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Introduction
After death, and, depending on the medical history, organs and tissues may become available 
for transplantation. Donation occurs in the hospital for the purpose of transplantation 
for patients on the waiting list. The demand for organs and tissue exceeds the limited 
availability of donors. The organs which can be donated for transplantation are kidney, 
lungs, heart, liver, pancreas and small intestine. For tissues these are cornea, skin, heart 
valves, bone and tendons. In 1998 the Dutch Donor act was implemented with the following 
objectives: To increase the supply of organs and tissues, to have a fair distribution of post 
mortem	organs	 and	 tissues,	 to	 prevent	 organ	 and	 tissue	 trafficking	 and	 to	 provide	 legal	
assurance to those concerned (potential donors, relatives, healthcare professionals and care 
institutions involved in donation). A national Donor Register (DR) was established with 
an	Opting-in	system.	It	appears,	that	the	decision	process	has	an	influence	on	the	number	
of organ and tissue donors. Other factors seem to play a role in meeting the Donors act 
objective of increasing the supply of organs and tissues; such as the availability of potential 
donors, public attitudes towards donation, and the organisation of the donation process 
in the hospitals (1,2). With regard to this last aspect, the process of gaining consent from 
relatives	for	donation	is	a	significant	element	in	influencing	the	donor	rates	(3,6).	This	thesis	
analyses which factors are related to the shortage of post mortem- organ and-tissue donors 
and reviews in particularly on registration in the DR, the number of potential donors, and 
the organisation of the donation process in Dutch hospitals. 

The shortage of donors and the waiting list 
Organ transplantation is the best available established medical treatment for “end stage” 
failure of most essential organs. Tissue transplantation is similarly well established. For 
example, the transplantation of a human heart valve often constitutes the best replacement 
option and recipients do not require long-term anti-coagulation therapy. Corneal 
transplantation can restore sight in corneal blindness and is growing rapidly (4). With 
modern techniques many patients are now expected to achieve a longer-term survival rate 
with a high quality of life. Table 1. shows the organ transplant activity Worldwide and in 
the European Union (EU). The numbers of organ transplants in 2016 is rising as compared 
to 2013 (Worldwide +10% vs EU +7%). The number of patients awaiting organ transplants, 
and patients who died while on the waiting list during the same year, is descending (-5.8% 
vs -6.5%). 
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Table 1. Organ transplant activity Worldwide vs. EU (5)
Organ transplant activity 2013 2014 2015 2016
Organ transplants Worldwide 114,690 118,127 119,873 126,670
Organ transplants European Union 31,165 31,890 32,707 33,385
EU Patients awaiting transplants (only active candidates) 
on 31-12-year: 62,686 55,677 56,094 59,077

EU Patients who died while on the waiting list during 
the year: 4,050 3,754 3,821 3,785

Based on these numbers approximately 10 patients die every day in the EU, and in the Netherlands (NL) one 
patient every three days.
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Table 2. Organ donation and transplant activity 2016 (5,6)

Organ donation and transplantation 
activity 2016

Belgium 
(Opt-out)

Denmark 
(Opt-in)

Netherlands 
(Opt-in)

United 
Kingdom 
(Opt-in)

Population (million inhabitants) 11.4 5.7 17.0 65.1
Donation Number Number Number Number
Actual deceased organ donors - both DBD 
and DCD included

315 
(30.8 p.m.p.)

100 
(17.5 p.m.p.)

250 
(14.7 p.m.p.)

1401 
(21.5 p.m.p.)

Number of interviews requesting consent 
to donate 402 not published 699* 3145

Number of family refusals (%) 51 (12.7%) not published 370 (53%)* 1172 (37.3%)
Transplantation Number Number Number Number
Kidneys     
Patients awaiting transplant (only active can-
didates) on 31-12-2016 797 402 629 5215

TX from deceased donors 453 154 426 2310
TX from living donors 67 109 565 1018
Patients who died while on waiting list 
during the year 2016 34 21 66 301

Liver     
Patients awaiting transplant (only active can-
didates) on 31-12-2016 174 22 125 549

Total TX. -all combinations included- 302 59 159 956
Patients who died while on waiting list 
during the year 2016 45 1 28 71

Heart     
Patients awaiting transplant (only active can-
didates) on 31-12-2016 117 16 101 261

Total TX 70 29 35 209
Patients who died while on waiting list 
during the year 2016 20 2 3 35

Lung     
Patients awaiting transplant (only active can-
didates) on 31-12-2016 122 28 195 380

Total TX. -All combinations included- 129 29 73 168
Patients who died while on waiting list 
during the year 2016 7 5 18 72

Pancreas     
Patients awaiting transplant (only active can-
didates) on 31-12-2016 65 9 58 203

Total TX.-all combinations included- 11 7 25 177
Patients who died while on waiting list 
during the year 2016 2 1 3 19

p.m.p.= per million population, TX= transplantation

Table 2. shows per nation the number of actual deceased organ donors during the year 2016 – both Donation 
after Death (DBD) and Donation after Circulatory Death (DCD) included. The Netherlands (NL) have the 
highest percentage of family refusals followed by the United Kingdom (UK) and Belgium (BE). NL show a 
high number of kidney transplants from living donors (Figure 1). During the year 2016 NL have the highest 
percentage of patients who died while on the waiting list followed by BE, UK and Denmark (DK) (see table 
3). 
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Table 3. Percentage of patients who died while on the waiting list (5)
Organ donation and transplantation activity 
2016, kidney, heart, lung & pancreas Belgium Denmark Netherlands United 

Kingdom
Total Patients awaiting transplant (only active 
candidates) on 31-12-2016 1275 477 1108 6608

Total Patients who died while on the waiting list 
during the year 2016 108 30 118 498

Percentage of patients who died while on the wait-
ing list during the year 2016 8,5% 6,3% 10,6% 7,5%

With regards to tissue donation and transplant activities in 2016, only the numbers from NL have been 
published; cornea donations 86.9 per million population (p.m.p.) and transplants 1504. Data is not available 
for BE, DK or the UK (5).

Figure 1. Waiting list, organ and tissue donors, transplants and patients who died while on 
the waiting list in the Netherlands (5,6)

European donor rates
The number of post mortem organ donors in 2016 in NL was 14.7 per million population 
(p.m.p.). This is a low rate compared to other European countries (5). For example, over 
the same period of time, BE had 30.8 donors p.m.p., France 28.7 and Spain the highest rate 
with 43.8 p.m.p donors (5). BE, France and Spain have an Opt-out legal consent system 
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for organ and tissue donation whilst DK, the UK and NL have an Opt-in consent system in 
place. Countries with a legalized Opt-out system show a higher rate of post mortem organ 
donations p.m.p. compared with counties with an Opt-in system (Figure 2 & 3) (5). 

Figure 2. Opt-out vs Opt –in. Actual deceased organ donors p.m.p. 2016 (5) 

Figure 2A. Effective Organ Donors in the Netherlands DCD and DBD (6)

NL= The Netherlands, DCD= Donation Cardiac Death, DBD= Donation Brain Death 
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Figure 2B. Effective Organ Donors in Belgium DCD and DBD (7)

BE= Belgium, DCD= Donation Cardiac Death, DBD= Donation Brain Death 

In 2009 the European Commission carried out a survey among European citizens on 
behavior and attitudes towards organ donation and transplantation (7). The outcome of 
this survey suggests that more than half of the Europeans are willing to donate one of their 
organs after death (NL 64%). Just over 1 out of 4 citizens are against the idea of donation 
(NL 23%), while almost one out of eight did not express an opinion (NL 13%). In the EU 
of those who discussed the topic with their family, nearly 3 out of 4 authorized family 
members are willing to donate organs from a deceased family member if asked in a hospital 
(NL: 62%) (8).

Table 4. shows more detailed information on behavior and attitudes towards organ donation 
between BE, DK, NL and the UK. A study of the European Commission in 2014 indicates 
that Dutch citizens were more willing to donate their tissues (68%) after their death 
compared to other European citizens in general (52%) (9) (table 5). In NL, the question has 
been	raised	as	to	how	legislation	of	the	Opt-in	system	could	influence	the	number	of	organ	
and tissue donors. 

Table 4. Behavior and attitudes towards organ donation (8)
Organ donation BE DK NL UK
Willing to donate 72% 70% 64% 61%
Family member willing to donate organs from a deceased 
family member whilst in hospital 67% 61% 62% 64%

Discussed organ donation or transplantation with family 36% 58% 74% 37%
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Table 5. Attitude towards tissue donation (9)
Tissue donation BE DK NL UK
Willing to donate tissue after death 
• Bone
• Skin
• Parts of the eye (cornea)
• Heart valves/blood vessels

61%
62%
62%
65%

69%
67%
65%
71%

69%
68%
65%
71%

60%
58%
57%
63%

Discussed this in person with relatives or friends so that they are 
aware of their intentions 32% 53% 53% 28%

Have officially registered on a public register for donation of 
organs and tissues after death 8% 53% 51% 30%

Organ and tissue decision-making systems
Whether	a	deceased	person	qualifies	as	a	donor	depends	on	the	view	held	by	the	subject	
throughout life. In Western Europe, in order to increase post mortem organ and tissue 
donors, there are two types of decision-making systems; the Opt-out and Opt-in system. 
The variables in deceased organ donation registries for BE, DK, NL and the UK including 
Wales are shown in table 6. 

According to the Opt-out system (also known as the presumed consent system) all residents 
are automatic donors, unless they object in which case the objection must be recorded 
through a written document or a (National) Register. There has been wide criticism of this 
system as it assumes that everyone knows what post mortem organ- and tissue -donation 
means. Governments of countries with the Opt-out system are expected to regularly inform 
and ensure that all their citizens are aware as to its implications. 

According to the Opt-in system (also known as the informed consent system), citizens 
themselves make the decision as to whether or not they give permission for donation. Their 
preferences can be stated by carrying a donor codicil, or by means of registration in a 
national DR. With the Opt-in system, donation can only take place after an explicit consent 
from	the	donor	or	family.	The	benefit	of	the	Opt-in	system	is	that	it	forces	the	individual	to	
be aware of their choice. However, the disadvantage is that many people either postpone 
their decision or do not register their choices. 

DK and the UK have a comparable Opt-in system to that of NL, including a national DR. 
According to Rosenblum et al., at the time of publishing the percentage of the population 
registered consent differs; UK: 33% vs NL: 24% vs DK: 15% (9). Nowadays registration 
data is available through national websites e.g. www.Donorregister.nl. Table 6. is partly 
copied from Rosenblum et al. and up-dated from the available mentioned websites (10).
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Organ and tissue donation legislation in Belgium
The legal consent system in BE is Opt-out and has additional registration possibilities. 
Citizens who object can register, and relatives can object donation. Each citizen who is 
18 years of age is presumed to agree to be a potential donor after his/her death unless he/
she has recorded formal objection during his/her life. Additionally, Belgian citizens can 
explicitly register themselves as a donor and this number of registrations is growing (11). 
This is done by registration in the National Register and at the local town hall, through the 
general practitioner, or online. This statement is included in the Belgian National Register 
(12). 
It is not necessary for physicians to approach the family to ask for consent for donation, 
although the National Register must be consulted to see whether the potential donor has 

Table 6. Variability in deceased organ donation registries (10)

National Donor Register operating systems Organ  
specification Registration modalities

Country Website Operating 
system

Implement-
date

Registration 
choices

Mini-
mum
age

Are specified 
organs, to 
be included 
or excluded 
from dona-
tion

Online Paper Telephone In
person Additional details

NL www.donorregister.nl Opt-in* 1998 Other 12 Include Yes Yes No No

Other: more option offered than ‘yes’ or ‘no’.
Four registration options are ‘yes', 'no', ‘next 
of kin will decide', or 'a specified person will 
decide'.
*The Opt-out is adapted in January 2018, imple-
ment date 1st of July 2020.

UK www.organdonation.nhs.uk Opt-in 1994 Yes None Include Yes Yes Yes Yes

Authorization is sought from the next of kin for 
those donors under 18. In person registration 
is available through registering for a driver's 
license, applying for a Boots Advantage card, 
through GP surgery and through registering for a 
European health insurance card (EHIC).

Wales http://organdonationwales.
org/?skip=1&lang=en Opt-out 2015 Yes 18 Exclude & 

include Yes Yes Yes Yes

Do nothing; you have no objection to becoming 
an organ donor. Opt-in; you can register a 
decision to be an organ donor. Opt-out; you can 
register a decision not to be an organ donor.

DK www.sundhed.dk/borger/min-side/
mine-registreringer/organdonation/ Opt-in 1990 Other 18 Include Yes Yes Yes No

Other: more option offered than ‘yes’ or ‘no’. 
Registration choices include ‘yes, 'no' and 
'unsure'. Individuals can also add 'with next of 
kin approval' to their registration.

BE
www.vlaanderen.be/nl/gezin-welzijn-
en-gezondheid/overlijden-en-erfenis/
orgaandonatie

Opt-out 1987 Yes None No Yes Yes No Yes

In person registration is offered at municipal 
town halls, general practitioner or through 
Internet.
Registration under the age of 18, that are made 
by parents or guardian, expire once the registrant 
turns 18.

NL= The Netherlands, UK= United Kingdom, DK= Danmark, BE= Belgium
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made a formal objection (13). At the time of death, the DR is accessed by staff.
In BE, the physician starts the conversation about donation from a presumed choice to be 
a donor when no formal decision to object is registered. This makes the conversation less 
difficult	compared	to	NL	in	case	the	potential	donor	did	not	express	his	or	her	wishes	in	the	
DR. Physicians always inform next of kin if the deceased is eligible for organ donation. If 
the deceased is registered as a donor, this cannot be legally refused.

Organ and tissue donation legislation in Denmark
DK, as in NL, has an Opt-in system. Under the current Danish law donation can only be 
performed if the next of kin gives explicit consent.At the time of death, the DR is accessed 
by health care professionals. When a potential donor is not registered in the DR, the next of 

Table 6. Variability in deceased organ donation registries (10)
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Registration 
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Registration under the age of 18, that are made 
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turns 18.

NL= The Netherlands, UK= United Kingdom, DK= Danmark, BE= Belgium
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kin must make a decision about donation. If the next of kin is unreachable, the intervention 
cannot take place. Therefore, knowledge of a potential donor’s consent or his/her known 
views and wishes is a key issue. The current system puts the next of kin members in a 
difficult	 situation	 that	 would	 have	 been	 avoided	 under	 the	Opt-out	 (presumed	 consent)	
model. Because of this, the Minister of Public Health looks for alternatives. However, under 
today’s rules, if someone is not registered in the DR and is declared brain dead, the decision 
on organ donation is left to the next of kin. 

Organ and tissue donation legislation in the United Kingdom
The UK has, like NL, an Opt-in system. In 2008, the Organ Donation Taskforce launched 
the report, Organs for Transplants. The decision to switch to Opt-out was initially rejected, 
based on arguments that it could discourage donors or erode people’s trust in physicians. 
Under the current law in England and Northern Ireland people must join the NHS Organ 
DR, or their family or close friends must give consent before their organs can be used 
utilized at the time of death. The DR is accessed by NHS Blood and Transplant employees 
(specialists).When a potential donor is not registered in the DR, the next of kin have to 
make a decision about donation, this is comparable as used in NL and DK. On December 
2017, the UK Government launched a consultation on its proposed move to an Opt-out 
system in England and Scotland. A ‘soft’ Opt-out system planned for Scotland means parts 
of an adult’s body can be used in transplants, unless they have opted out. Families and next 
of kin can still veto the removal of organs.

The	 National	Assembly	 for	Wales	 was	 not	 satisfied	 with	 the	 results	 of	 the	 UK‘s	 wide	
package of measures to increase the donor number. At the end of 2015, Wales switched 
from an Opting in system to an Opt-out system (Deemed consent). In case of a potential 
post	mortem	organ	donor,	the	next	of	kin	has	the	final	decision,	but	the	starting	point	of	
the donation conversation is different because in the absence of a choice, a no objection 
is considered. From that year on, a large-scale and successful public campaign was 
immediately implemented to make people aware of the upcoming system change and to 
discuss their personal donation wishes. 

Organ and tissue donation legislation in the Netherlands
The DR records individual donation preferences. All Dutch citizens, within the year of 
reaching the age of 18 years, receive an organ donor registration form from the government 
on which they can indicate their organ donation preferences. The DR provides 4 options to 
register,	namely;	1)	Consent,	specified	per	organ	and	tissue,	2)	Objection,	3)	Decision	by	
next	of	kin,	and	4)	Decision	by	a	specific	person.	
In order to implement the Organ Donation Act and the introduction of the DR in 1998, 
national media campaigns targeted two groups: the general public and hospital medical 
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staff. Results from a survey targeting the general public only 35% of those approached 
registered their choice. This led the Ministry of Public Health and the Dutch Transplant 
Foundation to believe that increasing donor awareness is a long-term process requiring 
regular media attention (14). For medical staff and hospitals the Organ Donation act also 
included the introduction of the Brain Death and Hospital protocols (14). During the 
introduction of this Act in 1998 only 36% registered their choice in the DR. After the 
implementation of the Dutch Organ donation Act, other campaigns followed to increase the 
number of registrations in the DR (15). Unfortunately, these campaigns did not succeed in 
substantially increasing the number of organ donors. 

In 2008 on behalf of the Minister of Public Health, Welfare and Sport a proposal with 
clear objectives for organ donation was presented through the Masterplan Organ Donation 
(16). Improvements were divided in domains and recommendations were presented on: 1. 
organisation and approach of donor hospitals, 2. public information, 3. living donation, 4. 
registration	system	and	incentives.	Priority	was	given	to	the	first	three	recommendations.	
The proposal presented by the Masterplan, to switch from the Opt-in to an Active Donor 
Register (ADR), an Opt-out variant, was for the time being rejected (16). Surprisingly the 
law for an ADR has been approved by the Dutch Senate on February 13th 2018 with a 
narrow margin (38-36). In 2016, the law had passed the lower house with even smaller 
margin (75-74). The law is expected to be effective by July 1, 2020 (17).
 
Approximately 41% of the Dutch population above 18 years of age registered their donor 
preferences (18). Which means that 59% of the Dutch population has not made a decision. 
Based on registered ”consent” numbers, the availability of organs and tissues is severely 
limited: Approximately 20% of the Dutch population registered their consent (18). This 
percentage differs from the percentages on attitude outlined above among the Dutch 
population. More than half of the Dutch population indicates willingness to donate their 
organs and nearly two thirds would like to receive an organ if necessary (8,19). In short, 
a	significant	group	within	the	population,	who	are	positive	about	donation,	do	not	register	
their consent. This raises the question why people do not register in the DR? In NL, with 
the	 introduction	of	 the	2008	Masterplan	Organ	donation,	 a	 significant	 step	 forward	was	
made and improved the transplant process. However, international studies show us that in 
countries with an Opt-out system lead to far greater numbers of post mortal organ donors 
(20,21,22). Nevertheless, at the time of this Phd research, the proposal to switch to the ADR 
variant was rejected, thus showing that in the changing from the existing Opt-in to an Opt-
out variant seems politically unfeasible for the near future. In view of the political deadlock, 
alternatives will have to be found and the question is if we can learn from available 
international results that could help us understand why citizens choose not to register in the 
DR? UK and DK are also countries that use a comparable Opt-in system. UK and DK show 
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higher donation rates (DK 17.5 p.m.p., UK 21.5 p.m.p.), so it could be possible that these 
countries, together with NL, offer base starting points from which to learn.

Table 7. Immigrants (29) and religion (30)

Country Total inhabitants
(number)

Total immigrants
(number)

Total immigrants/
1000 inhabitants Religion 

Belgium 11,237,274 146,626 13,05

Christian 53%
Muslim 5%
Atheist  9%
None  33%

Denmark 5,659,715 78,492 13,87
Christian 76%
Muslim 4% 
Other  20% 

Netherlands 16,900,726 166,872 9,87

Christians 40% 
Muslim  5%
Other 5% 
None 50%

United 
Kingdom 64,875,165 631,422 9,73

Christian 60%
Muslim 4%
Other 10%
None 26%

Immigrants
Per 1000 inhabitants there is a small difference between countries. There are approximately 
13-14 immigrants per 1000 inhabitants in BE and DK, respectively 10 in NL and UK. 
Summarizing this, approximately 1% of the population in these West-European countries. 
With regards to their religion, Christians predominate in these countries, followed by 
Muslims (table 7). Among immigrants - ethnic minority groups, there is a shortage of 
organs, e.g. kidneys for transplant purpose, due to their high end- of- stage renal failure 
(23,24). Ethnic minority groups show a disparity towards organ and tissue donation, are 
limited registered in the DR compared to original Western inhabitants and have longer 
waiting	times	regarding	kidney	transplantation	(25,26).	Additionally,	a	specific	combination	
of blood group and tissue type is required amongst these minority ethnic groups, which 
makes organ transplantation extra complicated (27,28). By reasons of privacy legislation 
in the Netherlands the ethnic origin from people on the waiting lists for organ transplant is 
not available.

Decrease in Hospital mortality
The decreasing trend in hospital mortality is expected to continue (31,32). The main causes 
of death within the pool of potential organ donors are: Death from a cerebrovascular 
accident, a heart attack or a trauma. In NL, during the period of 2000-2008, hospital 
mortality rates decreased due to fewer acute heart attacks (47%) and less cerebrovascular 
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accidents	 (24%)	 (33).	Contributing	 factors	are	 the	declining	number	of	 traffic	casualties	
(34), and also the improvement in quality of hospital care and better treatment options. 
The Dutch Healthcare inspection agency introduced a set of key performance indicators 
in 2013; the so called “Hospital Standardized Mortality Rate” (35). These indicators force 
physicians to decide more critically which patients can be discharged or possibly die at 
home. At the time of writing, hospitalized patients who are in need of palliative care remain 
longer	than	necessary	in	hospital	because	health	insurers	provide	too	little	financial	support	
to enable this care to be given at home. According to a Dutch Parliament member this 
has to change. Terminal patients who wish to die at home must be given this choice (36). 
These factors could probably contribute to the decrease in hospital mortality and reduce the 
availability of potential organ and tissue donors and might become another deadlock. This 
raises the question as to what extent the decline in hospital mortality rates will continue. 
With regard to this aspect, it is worthwhile evaluating data and making projections into the 
future, so that timely action can be taken on organ and tissue recruitment. 

Organ and tissue donation in the Netherlands
As stipulated in the Organ Donation Act, the Ministry of Public Health, Welfare and Sports 
formally appoints the Dutch Transplant Foundation as an organ center. As to organ and 
tissue donation, NL is organised and divided into seven regions. These regions are linked to 
the university hospitals, where the transplant centers are located. In these regions, various 
health	care	professionals	work	in	the	field	of	organ	and	tissue	donation	and	transplantation.	
The regional and local implementation of the donor recruitment policy is controlled by 
regional healthcare professionals, such as the donation intensivist, transplant coordinators 
and donation coordinators.
The donation intensivist (DI) is a physician working in the intensive care unit and 
coordinates activities related to the organisation of organ donation. He is the contact person 
and moderator for other intensivists in the hospital. The transplant coordinator forms the 
link at the regional level between the transplant centers and donor hospitals. The primary 
task of the transplant coordinator is to coordinate and supervise the organ procedure. 
The transplant coordinator often has a background in intensive care nursing. Donation 
coordinators are active in many hospitals. The donation coordinator is the focal point for the 
local hospital and implements the local donor recruitment policy and provides information 
within the hospital regarding donation. Donation coordinators often have a background in 
intensive care- or general nursing.
The Dutch Transplant Foundation organizes and develops training for medical professionals, 
e.g. for the above-mentioned professionals (37). 
The physicians working in general wards and intensive care units are obliged to follow 
the steps in the prevailing protocol ’organ and tissue donation’ (38); A distinction has been 
made in the protocol between donation in general, organ donation and tissue donation. The 
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physicians perform subsequent steps in the following order (also called donor recruitment):
1. identify an eligible organ and/or tissue donor based on the prevailing criteria and 

contra-indications; 
2. consult the national DR in order to check registration of the donor preferences.

The	DR	 is	 accessed	 by	 a	 specific	 staff	member,	 or	 physician,	 through	 telephone/online	
contact, but the protocol implemented varies.
Based on the outcome from 1 and 2, next of kin are contacted for consent for donation. 
Finally, the donor-evaluation-,- treatment and the donor-operation is executed. 

Identifying a potential tissue donor
Dutch hospitals supply 96% of all tissue donors. Only 4% of the donors come from nursing 
homes and general practitioners (6). As previously mentioned, the decrease in hospital 
mortality rates in NL could potentially lower the availability of tissue donors. In 2003 
research	in	NL	revealed	that	 there	were	sufficient	potential	 tissue	donors,	but	 two	thirds	
of these potential donors did not become an actual donor. One reason for this was that not 
all	 physicians	 identified	 the	 deceased	patients	 as	 potentially	 suitable	 tissue	 donors	 (39).	
To avoid this, recruitment of tissue donors in hospitals is monitored to identify barriers in 
the process and safeguarded through mandatory ”formatted” reports from the physicians. 
Unfortunately, it is unclear whether these reports correctly identify all potential tissue 
donors.	Analysis	 comparing	 patient	medical	 records	with	 the	 numbers	 identified	 by	 the	
physicians in the mandatory donor reports should reveal whether this is another potential 
bottleneck.

Family refusal
In approximately 59% of the Dutch population over the age of 18, no donation choice in the 
DR	has	been	registered.	Next	of	kin	make	the	final	decision	on	organ	and	tissue	donation,	if	
no objection or consent in the DR is found. In these situations, the next of kin need to often 
make a decision, at a very emotional moment which can result in their objecting to organ 
donation (68%) and/or tissue donation (84%).This is one of the main reasons for the loss of 
potential donors (see table 8 and 9) (6). 

Guidance of next of kin through the decision-making process for donation is an essential 
part of the recruitment process (3, 40,41). In order to put the numbers in perspective: Dutch 
hospitals yearly disclose their hospital mortality numbers (34). These mortality numbers 
are low compared to the number of patients admitted and show that the chances of a 
physician meeting a next of kin after the death of a patient in a hospital are relatively low. 
The frequency with which physicians become involved in the donor recruitment process 
is therefore also low, which implies that physicians do not gain much experience on donor 
recruitment. Asking consent for donation under emotional circumstances for the family 
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is not an easy task for them. In order to support physicians approaching donor families, 
training	 programs	 were	 organized	 in	 NL.	 The	 first	 training	 was	 called	 the	 European	
Donor Hospital Education Program (EDHEP). The EDHEP has shown to be an effective 
teaching	program,	increasing	the	confidence	of	intensive	care	staff	in	communicating	with	
bereaved relatives about organ donation (42). A follow up training was developed, called 
Communication about Donation (CaD), which meets the latest educational insights in order 
to improve skills in breaking bad news, caring for the bereaved, and requesting donation 
(43).	On	the	Intensive	Care	nowadays	all	intensivists	are	CaD	certified	in	accordance	with	
the directive from the Dutch Transplant Foundation. Thus far the results of the CaD have 
not been evaluated with respect to organ donation improvement. As already mentioned 
regarding to tissue donation, next of kin often needs to make a decision, at a very emotional 
moment which can result in objecting. Generally, in order to support a large group, newly 

Table 8. Intensive Care departments- Hospitals (92) 2016: 
Result of the Donor Register and response next of kin of recognized potential organ donors (6). 

Donor Register

Potential 
donor

recognized

Donor Register 
consulted with 
known result

Next of kin 
approached

When approached, objec-
tion next of kin

number percentage number percentage
Consent 183 23% 179 11%
Objection 143 18% - -
Next of kin decides 61 8%

520 68%No registration 392 50%
Unknown 100* -
Total 879 100% 699 53%

*For 98 deceased donors, the Donor Register was not consulted and for two deceased donors the Donor 
Register was consulted, but the outcome not known.

Table 9. Hospitals (95), tissue donors (85 years or younger) in 2016:
result of the Donor Register and response next of kin of recognized potential tissue donors (6). 

Donor Register

Potential 
donor 

recognized

Donor Register 
consulted with 
known result

Next 
of kin 

approach

In case of 
approach, 

objection next 
of kin 

In case of 
approach, 

objection next 
of kin (%)

number percentage number number percentage
Consent 1362 21% 1324 223 17%
Objection 1232 19% - - -
Next of kin decides 647 10%

5208 4368 84%No registration 3353 51%
Unknown 1728* -
Total 8322 100% 6532 4591 70%

*The DR was not consulted 1646 times, for 82 deceased patients the DR was consulted, but the outcome was 
not known.
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employed physicians, working on wards, are offered a lecture about the criteria and contra 
indications on tissue donation. To offer all these physicians the complete CaD is too time 
consuming. For study purpose only, the E-learning module from CaD was adapted and 
in 2014 offered to educate these physicians on communication skills in a Dutch teaching 
hospital . The study has to be analysed if the offered E-learning program on communication 
skills successfully contributes to a higher consent rate to tissue donation. 
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Thesis aim and research questions
Aim
As described in the introduction, organ transplantation is Worldwide the best available 
established medical treatment for “end stage” failure of most essential organs. Tissue 
transplantation is similarly well established. However, internationally the demand 
for organs and tissues exceeds the limited availability of donors and in perspective the 
Netherlands show low on organ donors. Unfortunately, in the Netherlands the set objective 
with the implementation of the Dutch Organ and Tissue Act and the Donor Register (DR), 
to increase the number of organ and tissue donors, stays behind. In the Netherlands the Opt-
in system is in use and approximately 59% of the Dutch population did not register their 
donor preferences. Additionally, there is a decrease in hospital mortality, this may have 
impact on the availability of organ and tissue donors. The aim of this thesis is to analyse 
and	evaluate	the	availability	of	organ	and	tissue	donors	and	factors	of	influence,	in	order	to	
improve the numbers of donors.

Research questions
The main research question of this thesis is: “what are the key factors affecting the shortage 
on organ and tissue donors in the Netherlands”. In order to get an answer, the question is 
divided into the following sub questions; 

1. Why are the Dutch citizens conservative to register and what are the main barriers to 
join the DR?

2. The hospital mortality decreases, with regard to this aspect, can we evaluate data 
and make projections into the future, so that timely action can be taken on organ and 
tissue recruitment?

3. Have physicians enough knowledge to correctly identify all tissue donors?
4. What is the effect of a “Communication about Donation” training (CaD training) on 

the family consent rate for tissue donation? 
5.	 What	are	the	different	influencing	factors	in	the	decision-making	process	on	the	

consent rate to organ donation, for patients who had not registered their donor 
preferences in the national DR?

Outline
This thesis starts with the above-mentioned aim. Two target groups of people are included 
in	this	research.	The	first	part	of	the	thesis	explores	the	group	of	people	(potential	donors)	
who are pro or con donation, but do not register their organ and tissue donation preferences 
during life in the DR (Chapter 2). Additionally, the decrease of hospital mortality rates might 
have an impact on the availability of organ and tissue donors. A projection of this rates for 
the future could offer clues to take untimely action on organ and tissue donation (Chapter 
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3 & 4). The second part of the thesis elaborates and explores the period around the time 
of death of a patient. Physicians are responsible for donor recruitment. An essential part is 
their knowledge to identify potential tissue donors (Chapter 5). Also important in donor 
recruitment is the decision-making process. We analysed if the training ‘Communication 
about Donation’, offered to physicians, contributes to a higher family consent rate for tissue 
donation, when the DR is not decisive (Chapter 6). Chapter 7 focuses on organ donation 
and the most effective factors in communication about organ donation, in order to increase 
the family consent rate. 

Figure 3. Outline thesis 
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Chapters summery 

Chapter 2
reviews barriers to registration in the National Donor Register in 3 nations, DK, NL and 
the UK, all using the Opt-in system as in the Netherlands. The review is based on articles 
published between the years 2000-2015. 

Chapter 3
shows the national downward trend in Dutch hospital mortality rates and the increase of the 
average age at which patients die over the last decade 2001-2010. Also, in recent years, the 
number	of	road	traffic	fatalities	has	steadily	decreased.	Both	trends	have	had	an	impact	on	
the availability of potential organ and tissue donors. 

Chapter 4
has been written as an addendum to the publication in chapter 3 ‘Possibly fewer donors 
due to decreasing hospital mortality rates’. Additional trends were made for the period 
2010-2016.

Chapter 5
focuses on the potential number of eligible tissue donors in the Netherlands. Information 
in the medical records of deceased patients is compared to the physician’s donation report, 
filled	in	at	the	time	of	death	of	a	patient.	In	the	year	2011,	in	3	Dutch	hospitals,	a	total	of	
1342 medical records of deceased patients were analysed and compared to the donation 
report. 

Chapter 6
explores whether educating physicians in a Dutch teaching hospital, with a video-based 
E-learning program on “communication about donation skills”, contributes to a higher 
family consent rate for tissue donation.
 
Chapter 7 
analyses all organ donation requests based on a questionnaire, in order to identify the most 
effective factors in communication about organ donation. The donation requests were 
evaluated by ‘donation intensivists’, specialised in organ donation. The analyses includes 
89 hospitals in a period between January 2013 and June 2016.

Chapter 8 
summarizes and	discusses	the	main	findings	based	on	the	research.
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Abstract
Background
To increase the number of post mortem organ and tissue donors, Donor Registers (DR) have 
been introduced. The aim of this review is to understand why people in nations with an Opt-
in system, who are pro or con donation after death, do not register in the DR. Knowing these 
barriers will help in developing policies in order to increase the registration rate in the DR.

Methods 
For	this	review,	two	authors	independently	assessed	the	eligibility	of	the	identified	studies	
from 2000 to 2015 in Pubmed- Medline database. Included were observational and 
interventional studies concerned with reported barriers to residents joining the national DR 
in Denmark, The Netherlands and the United Kingdom.

Results
We included 15 relevant articles for the review. The main barriers to signing the DR in 
nations using the Opt-in system were: religion; medical mistrust, anxiety and affective 
emotions;	lack	of	information;	concern	about	insufficient	time	to	mourn,	and	that	the	funeral	
may be delayed, and the deceased not look presentable; physical integrity; ignorance about 
how	to	register	the	Donor	Registry;	own	benefit;	social	status.	

Discussion
The outcome suggests that the main barriers to enrolling in the DR are based on people’s 
doubts about their own ability to perform the registration and cope with the consequences, 
knowledge, outcome expectations and concerns about what others will think of them for 
agreeing	to	donation.	However,	not	all	barriers	are	easily	modifiable	because	of	concerns	
that are associated with affect or emotions. 
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Introduction
In many nations the demand for donor organs for patients on the waiting list for organ 
transplantation exceeds the supply. To increase the number of post mortem organ and tissue 
donors, many Western European nations introduced the Opt-out or Opt-in decision-making 
systems. 
According to the Opt-out system, all residents are donors, unless they register objection. 
Within the Opt-in system, residents have to declare their donor preferences (by free 
choice). For that latter purpose, the Donor Register (DR) records an individual decision to 
be a donor after death. Examples of European nations which use the Opt-in system with 
a National Donor Register (DR) are Denmark, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom 
(except Wales). 

The Dutch Organ and Tissue Act has been in force since 1998, including a DR (1,2). All 
Dutch citizens, within 1 year after reaching the age of 18 years, receive an organ donor 
registration form from the government on which they can indicate their organ donation 
preferences.	The	DR	provides	4	options	 to	 register:	 1)	 consent,	 specified	per	organ	 and	
tissue,	2)	objection,	3)	decision	by	next	of	kin,	and	4)	decision	by	a	specific	person.	At	the	
time this Act was introduced in 1998 only 36% of the inhabitants administered their choice 
in the DR (3). Despite several initiatives, at the time of writing approximately 41% of the 
Dutch population above 18 years of age registered their donor preferences. This means that 
59% did not take the step to register (2). 

When a potential donor is not registered in the DR, the next of kin have to make a decision 
about donation. In these emotional and often acute situations, most next of kin object to 
organ (68%) or tissue- (84%) donation (4). Therefore, knowledge of a potential donor’s 
consent, or their expressed views and wishes, is a key issue. 
This high percentage of objection by next of kin seems in contrast to surveys suggesting 
that more than half of Dutch citizens advocate organ and tissue donation. When the topic 
is discussed in a hospital with family members, more than one-half are willing to donate 
organs from a deceased family member (5,6). In addition, when the DR is not decisive and 
next of kin object to donation, approximately one third regret their decision afterwards (7). 

Registration in the DR gives people the opportunity to express their donor wishes. 
This gives clarity and certainty at the time of death to all family members concerned. 
It is therefore important to understand why people, who are pro or con donation after 
death,	 do	 not	 sign	 up	 for	 the	DR.	To	 identify	 barriers	 that	 influence	 registration	 in	 the	
Donor Register, a review of the literature was made. Knowing these barriers will 
help to develop policies in order to increase the number of registrations in the DR.  
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Methods
Western European nations with Opt-in system similar to The Netherlands are Denmark and 
the United Kingdom (except Wales) (8). These nations are the most comparable regarding 
the demography, the legal consent system and a national DR with comparable options 
(Table 1, National Donor Registries). 

Table 1. National Donor Register

Nation Operation level Minimum  
age Additional details

UK National  
(www.organdonation.nhs.uk)  None Welsh1: Opt-in/ deemed consent/ Opt-out. 

Next of kin are entitled to consent.

The 
Netherlands

National  
(www.donorregister.nl) 12

The Donor Register provides 4 options to 
register: 1. Permission, 2. Objection, 3. Next 
of kin decides, 4. A specific person decides. 
Next of kin are entitled to consent.

Denmark  National 
(www.sundhed.dk ) 18

Registration includes ‘yes’, ‘no’ and‘ un-
sure’. Individuals can also add with next of 
kin approval’ to their registration. Next of 
kin are entitled to consent.

1 Welsh legislation. The law in Wales has changed to bring in a soft ’Opt-out’ system for consent to organ 
donation. People living in Wales now have three choices: -If you want to be a donor, you can either reg-
ister to be a donor (Opt-in) on the NHS Organ Donor Register or do nothing.-If you do nothing, we will 
regard you as having no objection to donating your organs. This is called deemed consent. -If you do not 
want to be a donor, you can register not to be a donor (Opt-out) on the NHS Organ Donor Register. You 
can also appoint a representative to make the decision for you after your death. By removing your name.



Data sources and Searches
We performed a literature search from 2000 to 2015 in the Pubmed- Medline database using 
specific	search	terms	(Table	2).
 
Table 2. Data source
Databases & hand search: Pubmed – Medline - Snowball

Inclusion criteria

Whether or not observational or interventional studies complied with 
reported influencing factors associated with residents joining the national 
Donor Register (Fig 1, steps 3 and 4) addressed to nations Denmark, the 
Netherlands and United Kingdom.

Type National or regional Donor Register deceased organ & tissue donation

Search terms

PICO
Population = “donor registry OR tissue and organ procurement”
AND
Intervention
“behaviour OR attitude OR altruism OR motivation OR accept* OR 
belief* OR attitude* OR willing OR choice OR social responsible*” 
AND
Comparison
Netherlands OR Dutch OR Holland OR United Kingdom OR British OR 
England OR Denmark OR Danish
AND
Outcome

West European countries 
with an explicit consent (Opt-
in) system with a national 
register 

Denmark (DK), Netherlands (NL), United Kingdom (UK) 

Language articles English
Date of publication 2000-2015
Ethnicity and age All, lay & informed people 

Subject Factors (behavioural barriers / facilitators) to sign/ join the National 
Donor Register 

Setting Observational or interventional study

Study selection 
To	understand	factors	influencing	enrolment	in	the	DR,	we	introduced	and	developed	the	
concept	of	a	 ‘time	 line’	 (fig.1).	 In	 step	1,	 the	person	 is	 assumed	 to	be	 familiar	with	 the	
existence of the subject of organ and tissue donation, including the DR. In step 2, the person 
is receptive to the subject of donation. In step 3, which we call the ‘preparation phase’, 
the person is orientating and contemplating to make a decision about registration into the 
national DR. The following step 4, which we call the ‘action phase’, is when the person has 
to enter his/her preferences regarding organ and tissue donation in the DR. 
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Figure 1. Time line to join the Donor Register

To categorise the reviewed articles, we applied the time line to sign the DR (Fig. 1). Only 
original research papers were included that showed elements of behaviour that apparently 
influence	or	are	associated	with	steps	3	and	4.

We included full-text publications written in English, observational or interventional 
studies, if they complied with reported behavioural factors associated with inhabitants 
joining the national DR in Denmark, The Netherlands or the United Kingdom. We excluded 
articles not describing behavioural research concerning enrolment in the DR.

Search terms 
We developed a Boolean search strategy and used the PICO method (Patient-Intervention-
Comparison- Outcome). 

Two authors (E.V.K. and M.W.) screened the obtained articles and abstracts for eligibility. 
Results were compared and in case of any disagreement reconciliation was made through 
discussion with a 3rd author (N.J.). First, we excluded articles associated with steps 1 and 
2	as	defined	 in	 the	 time	 line	 (Fig	1)	on	basis	of	 the	 title,	abstracts,	or	 full	 text.	Second,	
when studies seemed to meet eligibility criteria (steps 3 and 4 of the time line or when the 
information	was	insufficient	to	exclude	them),	we	obtained	the	full	text	articles.	References	
that	were	identified	from	full	text	articles	were	also	collected	and	screened.
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Results
The database search produced a list of 4,853 relevant citations. Of these we excluded 4,234 
citations because they concerned other nations than the DK, UK and NL (Fig.2). Potentially 
relevant citations in the title and abstracts were screened (619) and after exclusion (593), 
we	identified	26	potential	articles	and	4	articles	from	the	reference	lists	from	these	papers	
(snowball method). After screening full text articles, we excluded 15 articles that did not 
meet	the	inclusion	criteria,	and	we	finally	included	15	relevant	articles	for	the	review.	

Figure 2. Result of the screening process 

Study characteristics 
We summarised the included studies (see articles included in this review, chapter 
references). All studies were conducted in the Netherlands (47%) and in the UK (53%). No 
relevant articles were found from Denmark. Most of the research focused on students (NL 
47% vs UK 40 %), on the general public (UK 13%), or ethnic minorities in a geographically 
defined	region	or	country.	
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The	studies	identified	were	mainly	of	two	types;	observational	(survey)	and	interventional	
(education). Some of the studies were based on social cognitive [R6,R9-R14] and non-
cognitive [R8,R15] theories or studies in which no behavioural theory were described 
[R1,R2,R3,R4,R5,R7]. 
Research based on social cognitive theories was mainly performed in the Netherlands (NL: 
33% vs UK: 13%) and 13% noncognitive theory in the UK. Research where no behavioural 
theory was used was mainly performed in the UK (NL 7% vs UK 34%).

Social cognitive theories are based on a person’s	self-efficacy	beliefs	-	people’s	judgements	
of their capabilities to organise and execute certain behaviour, the importance attached 
to the behaviour and its impact on how the environment thinks about that behaviour. The 
social cognitive theories suggest that the intention for a particular behaviour is the best 
predictor of a person’s behaviour (e.g. enroll their preference in the DR) (9). Noncognitive 
theories are based on beliefs or concerns that are associated with affect or emotions and 
seem stronger predictors of registration than predictors based on cognitive based theories 
(10).

We	identified	8	broad	categories	as	associated	barriers	that	apparently	influenced	residents	
not to sign the DR. These were: religion, medical mistrust, anxiety and affective emotions; 
lack of information about donation; time to mourn-regular funeral; physical integrity; 
ignorance about how to register in the	Donor	Registry;	own	benefit	and	social	status.	Many	
of the articles report several or multiple factors and thus appear under several headings. We 
present	the	barriers	towards	considering	enrolment	in	the	DR	identified	with	a	P	value	of	
≤.01.	We	also	put	forward	interesting	factors	for	which	no	statistical	results	were	reported,	
but	which	the	authors	considered	worth	presenting.	The	associated	barriers	identified	are	
summarised in a scheme and presented in Appendix 1. 

Religion
Six studies were retrospectively collected via surveys among residents in the UK and the 
NL, in an attempt to identify factors associated with religion relevant to enrolment in the 
DR. Respondents with a Protestant background were less inclined to return their registration 
form,	 had	 less	 self-efficacy	 and	 experienced	more	 social	 positive	 outcome	 expectations 
than students with no religion [R11]. Respondents reporting religions other than Roman 
Catholic or Protestant showed less registration intentions than students with no religion 
(atheists) [R10,R11]. The highest registration rate was amongst students with no religion, 
followed by Protestants and Catholics, with Jews and Muslims having the lowest rate. 
Muslims	and	Jewish	respondents	had	less	knowledge	about	donation,	less	self-efficacy,	and	
experienced more negative outcome expectations than participants with no religion (R10). 
The majority of Muslim respondents thought that donation was not compatible with their 
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faith and were not aware of the Fatwa, issued by the Muslim law Council UK, which allows 
organ donation [R1,R2]. The majority of respondents with an Indo-Asian background were 
not registered [R2].

Medical mistrust, anxiety and affective emotions
Feelings of anxiety and the process of registering as an organ donor were associated 
with	 contemplating	 death	 [R7,R8].	 Registration	was	 shown	 to	 be	 negatively	 influenced	
if participants held a higher level of medical distrust, like misappropriation or misuse of 
organs [R7]. The more feelings of “medical mistrust”2, or affective emotions e.g. “Jinx3” 
or “Ick4” the less chance there was that participants were registered as an organ donor 
[R8,R15]. 

Lack of information about donation
We	identified	five	papers	that	included	shortage	of	information	about	donation	as	a	reason	
for not registering in the DR. Awareness of organ shortages, knowing someone with a 
transplant or a donor in the family are factors positively associated with signing the DR 
[R1,R5]. Being aware of what eye donation involves, being more knowledgeable of the 
benefits	[R6]	and	the	level	of	knowledge	about	organ	and	tissue	donation	were	positively	
related to the intention to register as a donor [R13,R14].

Time to mourn-regular funeral
Three papers reported that the most important barriers to register were that the funeral 
would be delayed, or that they would not have enough time to say goodbye [R1,R3,R6]. 

Physical integrity
Bodily/physical integrity represents the belief in the maintenance of bodily integrity after 
death. There were 7 papers associated with physical integrity; the idea of mutilation of the 
body [R1,R2,R4,R6,R8,R15] or the general objection to donating eyes for tissue after death 
[R6] and when these ideas were present people were less likely to register. 

Ignorance about how to register in the DR 
Two papers indicated that more information was needed on how to register in the DR. 
Factors associated were not knowing how to register [R2,R4,R6] or participants thought it 
was	difficult	to	complete	a	registration	form	[R9].	

2 Medical mistrust is viewed as the common fear that doctors may hasten the death of seriously ill patients 
to harvest their organs.

3 Jinx factor are related to fears and superstitions about the misfortune that would result if a person regis-
tered as an organ donor or actually donated his or her organs.

4 Ick factor indicates greater feelings of disgust at the idea of organ donation.
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Own benefit
Perceived	 benefit	 is	 one	 of	 the	 six	 aspects	 of	 the	 Health	 Beliefs	Model	 and	 posits	 the	
likelihood that a person will take health related action, depending on these rational core 
beliefs.	 People	 imagine	 perceived	 benefits,	 e.g.	 continuing	 survival	 of	 their	 loved	one’s	
organ after death through the recipient(s); the stronger this perception, the higher the 
likelihood that they will consent [R8]. 

Social status
More strongly endorsed on social conformity and less endorsing of hedonism are positively 
related to intention to register [R14]. People valuing social conformity above hedonism are 
more likely to register.

Discussion
The main barriers to enrolment in the DR were: religion, anxiety and medical mistrust, lack 
of information about donation, time to mourn/regular funeral, physical integrity, ignorance 
about	how	to	register	in	the	DR,	own	benefit	and	social	status.	The	studies	were	based	on	
social cognitive and non-cognitive theories, or there was no theory used. 

Noncognitive theories are based on beliefs or concerns that are associated with affect or 
emotions and seemed stronger predictors of registration than predictors based on cognitive-
based theories. 

The more that emotional affective barriers are felt (e.g, anxiety, bodily integrity and medical 
mistrust) the less chance residents will register as an organ donor. Respondents with a more 
strict religious background, or Western or non-Western beliefs are less willing to register 
in the DR than atheists.

Based on the research conducted both in the UK and NL the behavioural differences appear 
to be small when it comes to the barriers to registering in the DR. To meet the goal of the 
Dutch donation act to obtain more consenting donors for transplantation purposes, much 
will depend on the response and the decision of the 18-years-olds, who receive a registration 
form in the year they reach that age. This possibly explains the considerable amount of 
research conducted among students in NL. In UK, there is no age limit on registering and 
there is not a yearly campaign such as the one in NL aimed at young adults at the age of 18 
years. In UK there are several new campaigns every year, some of them targeting younger 
people.
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Medical mistrust, anxiety and effective emotions
Affective	attitudes	seem	to	influence	whether	a	person	decides	to	register	as	a	postmortem	
organ donor (10). These affective attitudes e.g. medical mistrust, Ick factor, Jinx factor 
and	bodily	integrity,	can	be	defined	as	beliefs	or	concerns	that	are	associated	with	affect	
or emotions (11). People who are not registered as organ donors are more likely to feel the 
negative	affective	attitudes	and	are	less	likely	to	recognise	the	benefits	of	donation.	In	the	
context of medical mistrust, people may think that physicians will remove them earlier from 
mechanical life-sustaining support in a potential donor situation. The common fear is that 
doctors may hasten death of seriously ill patients to harvest their organs (12,13,14). This 
perception could be reduced with correct information about the process of donation (15,16). 
Information should also include the fact that physicians involved in postmortem organ 
and tissue donation are strictly separated from the transplant side. The Euro Transplant 
International Foundation facilitates allocation and cross-border exchange of organs from 
deceased donors. Allocation of organs and tissue is based on medical and ethical grounds 
(17). Anxiety and medical mistrust could be diminished by proper and clear information 
about the donor procedure.

Some religions advocate (e.g. Catholic), allow (e.g. Islam), or forbid donation (e.g. Shinto). 
From the 15 included articles, 6 (40%) were apparently associated with Western and Non-
Western	religions.	Research	performed	in	the	UK	reported	influential	factors	mainly	related	
to the Islam or Asian (e.g, Hindu or Sikh) religions and research performed in the NL was 
mainly associated with the Roman Catholic or Protestant religion. 
In NL, research shows that church or mosque visitors are less represented in the DR than 
non-believers (18). Strict religious believers are more reluctant to register in the DR. One 
of the reasons, for example, is that Muslims struggle with the question whether their faith 
is compatible with organ donation. Bodily/physical integrity represents the belief in the 
need to maintain bodily integrity after death or face serious afterlife consequences. The 
issue of bodily integrity appears to be an important barrier, but in general no religion is 
against organ donation. On the contrary, all the major religions have issued statements 
of outright support for organ donation (19). In general, if the need and the suffering of 
a patient are high and transplantation with an acceptable risk and chance of success is 
possible, organ donation may take place. Organ donation is recommended as long as respect 
for the body is based on force majeure or “emergency breaks law” (19). This means that 
the needs of the living outweigh the needs of the dead and must be seriously taken into 
consideration. To overcome religious barriers for those people who think that their religion 
does not allow organ donation, religious faith leaders could become more involved. Some 
research among ethnic minorities shows positive signs (13,20,21). To Muslims, the holy 
month of Ramadan seems to be an opportunity to advocate the concept of organ donation 
and registration in the DR (22). To increase registration, the spiritual or faith leaders have 
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an important role by providing honest and reliable information to those who are seeking 
knowledge about this topic (23). Spiritual or faith leaders sometimes spread ideas that 
no longer represent the up-to-date standpoints of their religion regarding donation. It is 
important that they inform themselves of contemporary guidelines and stimulate the latent 
awareness of the need for organs and tissues. They could spread targeted information on 
success and limitations of tissue and organ transplantation, forms regarding donation and its 
procedure, and information about registration opportunities in the DR (24,25). To increase 
donor registration rates, it is better to involve spiritual leaders in discussions from the start. 

Perceived	 benefit	 involves	 the	 aspect	 of	 reciprocity,	 the	 basis	 of	 gift	 exchange.	On	 the	
basis of gift exchange there are dimensions of reciprocity; at one extreme, there is a pure 
gift, for which nothing is expected in return, and at the other extreme is the maximisation 
of	one’s	own	benefit	(26).	The	Dutch	Organ	and	Tissue	Act	and	its	DR	assumes	that	organ	
donation is a pure gift based on altruism and anonymity. However, organ donation does not 
differ from the idea of benevolence in blood donation with both the donor and recipient 
gaining from the transaction. In comparing the individual motivation of blood donors and 
organ donors, it is clear that in both situations discussing the matter with family and friends 
increases the likelihood of the intention to register as donor. Mutual social support seems 
to be an important factor and to make the decision people also need a positive attitude and 
have confidence	in	their	ability	to	carry	out	the	donor	registration	process,	and	cope	with	
the consequences of this decision (27,28). Research shows that discussing the topic within 
the family supports registration (29,30,31,32,33). Besides the appeal to altruism, there are 
proponents of using incentives to encourage people to enroll in the DR. Despite the natural 
assumption that personal incentives are likely to appeal to people, research indicates that 
many	do	not	favor	them,	especially	when	it	comes	to	financial	incentives	(34).	As	for	blood	
donation,	research	studies	have	shown	that	financial	incentives	have	a	discouraging	effect	
on social behaviours and will reduce the number of blood donors in the long-term (34,35). 
Ultimately, any incentive intervention must be based on the best evidence and a careful 
evaluation of long-term consequences (34). The effect of the incentive depends on people’s 
intention to register or object. Although research has shown that respondents are motivated 
to donate altruistically, they would also accept reciprocity for organs once consent was 
given. Payment for organs was viewed as unfavorable; however, the respondents found a 
contribution toward funeral expenses acceptable (31) and an indirect incentive, such as a 
contribution to the burial costs ($ 1.500), is therefore likely to be effective (34,36,37). 
 
The	 result	 of	 a	 nominal	 group	 study	 revealed	 factors	 influencing	 people’s	 decision	 to	
register for organ donation. Although this study was performed in Australia, the information 
presented	can	give	us	clues.	The	top	five	factors	from	that	study	were	saving	lives,	own	
decision	to	donate,	family	opinions,	benefit	to	recipients	and	the	process	of	organ	donation	
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(25). In addition, some people are reluctant to register because they thought donation would 
delay the funeral. Other barriers revealed were also of a practical nature, e.g., the barriers 
of how to register and access to the DR. Research on blood donors showed that easy access 
to the register could help (28). Since 2007 the Dutch Donor Register offers the use of an 
online donor form and thus makes enrolment more accessible. Besides this, the amount of 
information and knowledge about donation are important factors and are positively related 
to the intent to register (13,23,30,38,39).

This review, based on articles from the UK and NL, revealed the complexity of individuals’ 
behaviour towards registration into the DR. Insight into the barriers to registering will help 
to develop policies and supply general and targeted information in order to increase the 
number of registrations in the DR. 

Limitations and strengths
A limitation of the study is that we measured self-reported intention and willingness to 
donate instead of actual behaviour. Information on actual registration behaviour is not 
available, because the data from the Dutch DR are protected by privacy legislation. Most of 
the research focused on students, the general public or ethnic minorities in a geographically 
defined	region	or	country.	There	were	no	results	on	a	country	as	a	whole.	The	strength	of	
the present review is that it gives insights into barriers to registering in two Western nations 
with a comparable Donor Registries. Covering a period of 15 years the included studies 
were mostly theory based. It is well established that behavioural intentions are a strong and 
consistent determinant of actual (registration) behaviour (9). 

Conclusion
The DR gives people the opportunity to express their donor wishes. This gives clarity and 
certainty at time of death to next of kin and physicians involved in the request for donation. 
The outcome of this review suggests that the barriers to enrolment in the DR are mainly based 
on religion, medical mistrust, anxiety/affective attitude, lack of information about donation, 
physical	 integrity,	 own	 benefit	 and	 social	 status.	 Some	 barriers	might	 be	modifiable	 by	
giving proper and clear information to potential donors. However, not all barriers are easily 
modifiable	 owing	 to	 affective	 attitudes.	This	 review	 revealed	 engagement	 points	which	
could help to develop policies in order to increase the number of registrations in the DR.
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Appendix 1. Barriers
Religion

Study Type Method Not  
registered 
in DR %
& respon-
dents = (n)

Barriers Results
% P 

value

Aslam et 
al., 2008, 
UK [R1]

Convenience 
sample

Question-
naire survey 
among 
Muslim 
graduates 
non-medical 
background. 

86%  
(54)

Religious prohibition, partici-
pants thought donation was not 
allowed in Islam.

54% n/a

Only one-fourth of the graduates 
were aware of fatwa issued by 
Muslim Law Council UK that 
allows organ donation.

25% n/a

Beddi et 
al., 2015 
UK [R2]

Question-
naire

Survey 
among 
medical 
students 

61.9%  
(216)

More students of Indo-Asian 
ethnicity were not registered than 
registered.

n/a <.001

Pervious experiences in 
transplant, knowledge, attitudes 
and perceptions; Atheist not 
registered vs registered 

n/a <.001

My religion/beliefs does not allow 
organ donation (n=193).

3.1% n/a

Hakeem et 
al., 2015 
UK
[R4]

Cross 
sectional

Survey 
among ju-
nior doctors

30.2%
(523)

Junior doctors with atheistic be-
liefs are likely to be registered as 
organ donor than not registered. 
Junior doctors with Muslim belief 
registered vs not registered.
Muslim respectively religious 
beliefs, and 
Junior doctors with Hindu belief 
registered vs not registered.

87.9%  
vs  

12.1%

16.7%  
vs  

83.3%

42.8 % 
vs  

57.2%

<.001

<.001

<.001

Karim et 
al., 2013 
UK [R5]

Voluntary 
both online 
and paper-
based 
approach

Two 
separate 
surveys 
among 
South Asian 
Muslims 
residing in 
the UK

86.7%  
(556)

Muslims were less likely than 
Hindus or Sikhs to be registered 
donors.

5.0% vs 
40.3% 

vs 
25.8%

<.001

Asians living with parents were 
less likely to agree that organ 
donation was compatible with 
their faith. Living with vs not 
living with parents,(no statistical 
difference).

12.0% 
vs 

18.8% 

<.086

Registered organ donor: Non-
Muslim versus Muslim

n/a <.001

Registered organ donor: Not very 
religious versus Very religious.

n/a <.001
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Religion
Study Type Method Not  

registered 
in DR %
& respon-
dents = (n)

Barriers Results
% P 

value

Reubsaet 
et al., 2001 
NL
[R11]

Crosssec-
tional

Survey 
among 
Dutch 
adolescents

100%  
(937)

Adolescents with a Protestant 
background were less inclined to 
return their registration form.

n/a <.01

Reubsaet 
et al.,
2005 NL
[R10]

Post-test 
randomised 
controlled 
trial

Intervention 
and survey 
among 
students

n/a 
(2,868)

Students reporting religions other 
than Roman Catholic or Protestant 
show lower registration intentions 
measures than students with no 
religion.

n/a <.001

Students reporting other religions 
than Roman Catholic or Protestant 
were less inclined to register as 
organ donors, had less knowledge, 
less self- efficacy, and experi-
enced more negative outcome 
expectations than students with 
no religion. 

n/a <.001

Students reporting other religions 
than Roman Catholic or Protestant 
had fewer positive social outcome 
expectations than students with 
no religion.

n/a <.05

Protestant students had less 
self-efficacy and experienced 
more social positive outcome than 
students with no religion.

n/a <.005
<.001
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Anxiety and medical mistrust and affective emotions
Study Type Method Not  

registered 
in DR %
& respon-
dents = (n)

Barriers Results
% P 

value

Reubsaet 
et al., 
2001 NL
[R11]

Cross secti-
onal

Survey 
among 
Dutch ado-
lescents. 

100% 
(937)

Stronger negative outcome be-
liefs and feelings of anxiety were 
associated with not returning a 
completed registration form

n/a <.01

The more feelings of anxiety, the 
less chance there was that they 
were registered as an organ donor

n/a <.01

Reubsaet 
et al., 
2001 NL
[R12]

Cross secti-
onal

Survey 
among 
Dutch ado-
lescents.

100% 
(1,836)

Anxiety, & social outcome 
expectations

n/a <.001

McGlade 
et al., 
2014 UK
[R7]

Question-
naire

Questi-
onnaire 
among 
student 
nurses.

53.2% 
(667)

Participants associated the 
process of registering as an organ 
donor with fear of contemplating 
death, and participants were 2.9 
times more likely to register if 
they did not fear death

n/a <.001

Registration was shown to be 
negatively affected if participants 
held a higher level of medical 
distrust and suspicion of misap-
propriation of organs

n/a <.001

Or had concerns that their organs 
might be misused after death

n/a <.001

O’Caroll 
et al., 
2011 UK
[R8]

Experiment Question-
naire on 
general 
public.

n/a
(151)

A greater feeling of medical 
mistrust

n/a <.0001

Jinx factor suggests a feeling that 
it is bad luck to talk about death 
or becoming an organ donor

n/a <.0001

Ick factor indicates a greater 
feeling of disgust at the idea of 
organ donation

n/a <.0001

Shepherd 
et al., 
2013 UK
[R15]

Randomised 
control

Questi-
onnaire 
among un-
dergraduate 
students 

100% 
(150)

Jinx factor n/a <.669
Ick factor n/a <.843
Medical mistrust n/a <.500
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Lack of information about donation
Study Type Method Not

registered 
in DR %
& respon-
dents = (n)

Barriers Results
% P 

value

Aslam et 
al.,2008 
UK [R1]

Con
venience 
sample

Question-
naire sur-
vey based 
on conve-
nience sam-
ple among 
Muslim 
graduates’ 
non-med-
ical back-
ground. 

86% (54) Lack of information 46% n/a

Karim et 
al., 2013 
UK [R5]

Voluntary 
both online 
and pa-
per-based 
approach

Two sepa-
rate surveys 
among 
South Asian 
Muslims 
residing in 
the UK.

86,7% 
(556)

Awareness versus no awareness 
of organ shortages

n/a <.003

Know versus not know somebody 
with a transplant

n/a <.022

South Asians in the UK felt that 
organ donation promotion was 
very poorly carried out

70.5%

McGlade 
et al., 
2012 UK
[R6]

Question-
naire

Self-ex-
planatory 
ques-
tionnaire 
among pre- 
registration 
nurses. 

n/a (92) Being more aware of what eye 
donation involves

n/a <.05

Being more knowledgeable about 
the benefits of donation

n/a <.05

Ryckman 
et al., 
2010 NL
[R14]

Sample Survey 
among 
Dutch ado-
lescents

100% 
(375)

Level of knowledge about organ 
donation was related positively to 
the intention to register as organ 
donor

n/a <.001

Reubsaet 
et al., 
2004 NL
[R13]

Random ex-
peri-mental 
inter-vention

Self-ad-
ministered 
ques-
tionnaire 
among 
students

100% 
(186)

Participants in the video group 
with discussion were more likely 
to be willing to register their 
organ donation preferences and 
were more likely to intend to 
register as a posthumous donor.

n/a <.05
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Time to mourn-regular funeral

Study Type Method Not registered 
in DR %
& respondents 
= (n)

Barriers Results
% P 

value

Aslam et 
al., 2008 
UK [R1]

Convenience 
sample

Questionnaire survey 
based on conveni-
ence sample among 
Muslim graduates 
without a medical 
background.

86% 
(54)

Participants do not 
consider organ dona-
tion because of delay 
in funeral.

80% n/a

Figueroa 
et al., 2013 
NL [R3]

Cross secti-
onal 

Survey among medi-
cal students.

41.0% 
(506)

Afraid remaining 
relatives will not 
have enough time to 
say goodbye

4% n/a

Physical integrity
Study Type Method Not  

registered 
in DR %

Barriers Results
& respon-
dents = (n)

P 
value

Aslam et 
al., 2008 
UK [R1]

Convenience 
sample

Question-
naire survey 
based on 
convenience 
sample among 
Muslim gradu-
ates without 
a medical 
background.

86.0% 
(54)

Body mutilation 64% n/a

Beddi et 
al., 2015 
UK [R2]

Question-
naire

Questionnaire 
survey among 
medical 
students

61.9% 
(215)

I do not like the idea of 
mutilation of my body 
after I die

6.7% n/a

Hakeem 
et al., 
2015 UK
[R4]

Cross secti-
onal

Questionnaire 
survey among 
junior doctors.

30.2% 
(523)

I don’t like the idea of 
mutilation of my body 
after I die

4.2% n/a

McGlade 
et al., 
2014 UK
[R7]

Question-
naire

Questionnaire 
among student 
nurses.

53.2% 
(667)

Concerns that organs 
might be misused after 
death

n/a <.001

McGlade 
et al.,
2012 UK
[R6]

Question-
naire

Self-explana-
tory question-
naire among 
pre- registrati-
on nurses.

n/a (92) A general objection to 
being left without eyes

n/a <.05

O’Caroll 
et al.,
2011 UK
[R8]

Experiment Questionnaire 
on general 
public.

n/a (151) Belief in the need to 
maintain bodily integrity

n/a <.001

Shepherd 
et al., 
2013 UK
[R15]

Randomised 
control

Question-
naire among 
undergraduate 
students.

100% 
(150)

Bodily integrity concerns 
reduced the likelihood of 
people registering as an 
organ donor

n/a <.001
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Unknown to register the Donor Registry
Study Type Method Not 

registered 
in DR % & 
respondents
= (n)

Barriers Results
% P

value

Beddi et 
al., 2015 
UK [R2]

Question-
naire

Questionnaire 
survey among 
medical 
students. 

61.9% 
(216)

Response rate n=193. I do not 
know how to register

10.8% n/a

Hakeem et 
al., 2015 
UK

Cross 
sectional

Questionnaire 
survey among 
junior doctors.

30.2%
(523)

I do not know how to register 3.0% n/a

McGlade 
et al., 2012 
UK
[R6]

Question-
naire

Self-
explanatory 
questionnaire 
among pre- 
registration 
nurses. 

n/a 
(92)

Need more information how 
to register

n/a <.05

Being able to register at more 
convenient places

n/a <.05

Reubsaet 
et al., 2003 
NL
[R9]

Pre-post 
test control 
design

Intervention 
experience and 
questionnaire 
among fourth 
and fifth grade 
students.

n/a
(242)

Participants thought it was 
difficult to complete a regis-
tration form. 
After the registration train-
ing session, the participants 
thought that completion was 
difficult

41.0%

12.0%

Intention to register at base-
line “Do you intend to fill-in 
and return the registration 
form when you reach the age 
of 18 years’? 

n/a <.001

Self-efficacy at base line 
“How difficult or easy do you 
think it is to complete a donor 
registration form’? 

n/a <.05

Own benefit
Study Type Method Not registered 

in DR % & 
respondents = (n)

Barriers Results
% P

value
O’Caroll et 
al., 2011 UK
[R8]

Experiment Questionnaire 
on general 
public.

n/a (151) Non-donors per-
ceived less benefit of 
being an organ donor 

n/a <.007
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Social status
Study Type Method Not 

registered 
in DR % & 
respondents
= (n)

Barriers Results
% P 

value

McGlade et 
al., 2012 UK
[R6]

Questionnaire Self-explanatory 
questionnaire 
among pre- 
registration 
nurses. 

n/a
(92)

Beliefs that underpin 
the nurses attitude: 
Cause other people 
to think I am a better 
person

n/a <005

Reubsaet et 
al., 2001 NL
[R12]

Cross 
sectional

Survey 
among Dutch 
adolescents.

100% 
(1,836)

Anxiety and social 
outcome

n/a <.01

Ryckman et 
al., 2010 NL
[R14]

Sample Survey 
among Dutch 
adolescents

100%
(375)

Participants who more 
strongly endorsed 
social conformity and 
less strongly endorsed 
hedonism reported 
that they intended to 
register as posthumous 
organ donors

68.12% <.001
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Abstract
 
Over the past ten years, the mortality rate at the Amphia Hospital in the Netherlands has 
decreased	and	the	average	age	at	death	has	increased	significantly.	This	downward	trend	in	
hospital mortality rates is a national trend in the Netherlands. In addition, in recent years fatal 
road	traffic	accidents	have	steadily	decreased.	Both	trends	have	had	a	significant	impact	on	
the availability of potential organ and tissue donors. Currently the main barriers to donation 
are the limited number of registrations in the Donor Register and obtaining consent from 
relatives. To achieve the maximum number of donors out of the pool of potential donors, 
several initiatives must be undertaken. These include hospitals encouraging registration in 
the Donor Register, training of professionals in communication skills concerning donation, 
increasing opportunities for organ donations in the emergency department and recruiting 
tissue donors extramurally. If no measures are taken, a decreasing number of patients with 
end-stage	organ	failure	will	be	able	to	profit	from	organ	transplantation.
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Introduction
In this article we show that hospital mortality has clearly decreased over the past 10 years. 
If this trend continues, the availability of potential organ and tissue donors will decrease 
considerably. In the Netherlands, organs and tissues for donation are only available when 
a patient dies in a hospital. Donation of tissue after a death at home hardly occurs. An 
overview of 2004 by Statistics Netherlands (CBS) indicates that about 1 out of 3 people 
die in hospitals (1). In other words, two-thirds of the Dutch population isn’t available for 
possible donation of organs or tissue after death for transplantation.

Organ and tissue donation
In the Netherlands it is possible to donate different organs or tissues after death for the 
purpose of transplantation. In numbers, the major organs are kidneys, lungs, heart and liver. 
In tissue donation, these are cornea, skin, heart valves and bone or tendon tissue. However, 
the availability of organs is severely limited because no more than approximately 20% of 
Dutch people consent to donation after death (reference website ‘www.jaofnee.nl’, click on 
‘the donor status’). Also consent by the partner or family, if no donor registration is known, 
is limited. Approximately 81% of the next of kin object to tissue donation and 67% to organ 
donation (2).

In addition, there are a number of criteria that determine suitability for organ or tissue 
donation. One of the most obvious is an age limit, which until recently was 75 years for a 
kidney	donor	(3).	Since	2001,	donation	officers	have	been	appointed	in	hospitals,	subsidized	
by the Ministry of Health, Science and Sport (VWS). They are responsible for the donation 
policy in the hospital. In the Amphia Hospital, hospital mortality numbers declined over the 
last decade and the average age at death has increased. This decline in hospital mortality 
rate	is	a	national	trend.	In	addition,	the	number	of	fatal	traffic	accidents	steadily	declined	
in recent years (4). Both trends could possibly have consequences for the availability of 
potential organ and tissue donors.

At present, registration in the Donor Register and consent of relatives for donation are 
important limiting factors. In order to utilise the maximum donor potential, more initiatives 
will have to be taken, such as; promoting registration in the Donor Register by hospitals, 
training professionals in communication about donation, expanding the possibilities for 
organ donation at the emergency department and donor recruitment outside the hospital. 
When no measures are taken, fewer and fewer patients with terminal organ failure can be 
helped by a transplant.

Influences on hospital mortality
Hospital	mortality	rate	is	subject	to	various	influences.	Because	the	costs	in	healthcare	are	
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increasing, there has been a tendency to cutbacks for years. This stimulates an increasingly 
shorter hospital stay and an increase in day care. Although there is a lot of criticism around 
standardized hospital mortality rate (HSMR) as a benchmark (5-7), there is a strong public 
desire to publish hospital mortality rates (8). Differences between hospitals are widely 
reported in the media (9). Whether hospitals want to or not, further transparency will help 
specialists to take a critical look at length of hospital stay for patients and, if possible, if 
patients can die at home.
The possibilities of good home care and hospices support this trend. The NIVEL publications 
on preventable hospital mortality stimulate further research and the reduction of this form 
of hospital mortality 10). At present, 34% of Dutch people die at home, 16% die in a nursing 
home, 10% in a hospice and 40% in a hospital (11). However, the patient’s wish is different: 
only 2% of the population seems to have a preference to die in hospitals. The vast majority 
prefer to stay at home (88%) or a hospice (10%) as preferred place to die (12).

Hospital mortality at Amphia Hospital
Amphia Hospital Breda is a top clinical training hospital and member of the association 
‘Collaborating top clinical training hospitals’ (STZ); almost all specialties are represented 
in this hospital. The number of hospital admissions in 2010 was over 44,000. The Quality 
and Safety department at Amphia Hospital registers and monitors all hospital deaths, which 
concern various and divergent data. This includes organ and tissue donation, participation in 
the registration of the HSMR, outcomes of resuscitation, research of preventable mortality 
and performance indicators related to hospital mortality. Bundling of hospital mortality data 
makes trends quickly visible. Because the data in Amphia Hospital have been recorded for 
years, there is a good overview of hospital mortality in the past 10 years. This shows that 
hospital	mortality	has	decreased	statistically	significant	by	40%,	from	3.02%	of	the	number	
of clinical admissions in 2001 to 2.16% in 2010 (p <0.001, corrected R2: 0.762) (Figure 
1). In addition, hospitalized patients who die are becoming increasingly older (13). The 
average age at death rose from 72 years in 2001 to 75 years in 2010 (p <0.001, corrected 
R2:	0.812).	Both	trends	could	possible	reinforce	each	other	and	have	a	negative	influence	
on the availability of organs and tissues for donation.
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Figure 1. Hospital Mortality at Amphia Hospital in the period 2000-2010. 
Hospital mortality is shown as a % of hospital admissions. Trendlines are extrapolated over 
the period 2000-2010.

Consequences for organ and tissue donation
A clear trend can be observed over a period of 10 years. The number of patients between the 
1	and	≤	75	years	who	died	in	our	hospital	was	1.54%	in	2001	and	0.92%	in	2010	(p	<0.001)	
(see	 figure	 1).	According	 to	 this	 data,	 potential	 candidates	 for	 organ	 or	 tissue	 donation	
declined by 40% compared to 2001. It is expected that these trends will continue and 
that fewer patients will die in a hospital in the future. The age at death will also increase. 
As a result, the donation of organs and tissues is increasingly being compromised. With 
unchanged	trends,	this	will	become	noticeable	from	2015	(see	figure	1).	The	cause	of	death	
of potential organ donors can be divided into 3 main groups: death from a cerebrovascular 
accident, a heart attack or trauma. The incidence of these categories has fallen sharply in 
the past period. The number of fatal road accidents shows a decrease from 1085 in 2001 
to 640 in 2010, a decrease of 41% (4). In the period 2000-2008, hospital mortality due to 
acute myocardial infarction in the Netherlands decreased by 47%, hospital mortality due to 
stroke by 24% (14).
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Table 1. Number of transplantations, patients on the waiting list (2)
and solutions to increase transplantation numbers

Transplantations
2010(n)

Waiting list
2010 (n)

Waiting list
change since 2001

Alternative solutions to increase 
transplantation numbers

Organs
Kidney 394 864 -32% (n=1268) ‘Non-Heart Beating’ donor after 

unsuccessful resuscitation,

Living donation, Donation after 
euthanasia*

Heart 46 66 +113% (n=31) None
Lung 67 212 +371% (n=45) Donation after euthanasia*
Liver 130 115 +40% (n=82) Living partial liver donation
Tissue (Allocation for) 

transplantation
Cornea 1165 744 +108% (n=358) External recruitment†
Bone unknown 10 +100% (n=5) External recruitment†, living 

donors (femoral heads)
Skin 
(cm2)

- - - Not applicable

Heart 
valves

- 3 -73% (n=11) External recruitment†,

Artificial valves,

Xenotransplantation

*Organ donation after euthanasia is a possibility in disease like CVA, Multiple Sclerosis pontocerebellar 
atrofia or ‘locked-in’ syndrome (15). †If donors are no longer available from hospitals, tissue donations 
outside the hospital can be realized (16,17). 

† = deceased

Waiting list for transplantation
Table 1 shows the numbers of transplants and patients on the waiting list for a transplantation, 
with possible solutions that can shorten the waiting list. The Dutch Transplant Foundation 
has adjusted the criteria for organ and tissue donation in the past years. For example, there 
has been no age restriction anymore for organ donation of liver and kidneys by heart beating 
donors since 2011. For cornea donation the maximum donor age has been increased from 
76	 to	 86	 years.	The	 question	 is	whether	 these	measures	 are	 sufficient,	 because	 hospital	
mortality among patients over 75 years of age declines too.
If the decline in hospital mortality numbers continues at the same rate, fewer patients will 
die in the hospital, as of 2015 than the number for whom we now consult the Donor Register 
(Figure 1). Therefore, measures are required before we reach this point. At present, the low 
percentage of Dutch citizens registered in the Donor Register (41% of the population) is 
an important key for improvement. It is useful to try to increase this percentage, because 
the chance that relatives consent for organ or tissue donation increases considerably if the 
deceased is registered as a donor in the Donor Register.
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Conclusion
The hospital mortality of patients younger than 75 years of age in Amphia Hospital has 
dropped	by	40%	in	the	past	10	years.	The	financial	policy	of	hospitals,	the	transparency	of	
hospital mortality rates, the investments in patient safety, the improved treatment methods 
and the prevention of cardiovascular diseases, and the wish of the patient will ensure that 
this trend will continue. 

Moreover, in the past 10 years, the number of potential organ donors (patients who died as a 
result	of	a	heart	attack,	stroke	or	traffic	accident)	also	dropped	by	about	40%.	Mortality	in	the	
hospital	and	in	traffic	will	never	be	zero,	but	the	trends	mentioned	will	have	consequences	
for transplantation medicine. Until now, there has been no decline in the actual number of 
organ and tissue donations. 

The Dutch Transplant Foundation has stretched the inclusion criteria, as mentioned earlier. 
However, more initiatives must be taken in order to use the maximum donor potential. 
The	most	efficient	measure	would	be	introduction	of	the	‘Opt-out’	system,	but	that	has	not	
been politically feasible until now. Another possibility is to promote registrations in the 
Donor Register by outpatient clinics. The outcome is unknown, but from the hospital the 
latent awareness of reciprocity in patients can be increased. This may lead to an increase in 
registration in the Donor Register, as has already been shown by a number of studies into 
the responsibility that blood donors feel the need to help others (18,19).

An extension of the donor potential is also possible in the group of people who are not 
registered in the Donor Register at the time of death. The training of professionals in 
communication skills, including at the Intensive Care, proved its usefulness in increasing 
consent for donation from relatives (20,21).
Finally, efforts can be made to increase the number of ‘non-heart beating’ donors, through 
national application of machine heart massage after unsuccessful resuscitations (category 
1: dead on arrival and category 2: unsuccessful resuscitation) (22), at the emergency 
department and outside the hospital (23-25). In this way, the number of kidney donations 
can	be	increased,	although	this	method	has	no	influence	on	the	waiting	list	for	heart,	lung	
and liver transplants. When no measures are taken, fewer and fewer patients with terminal 
organ failure can be helped by a transplant.
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Introduction 
This chapter has been written as an addendum to publication ‘Possibly fewer donors due 
to decreasing hospital mortality rates’ (1). 
While there is a considerable time lap between the article and the appearance of this thesis 
an addendum is written to mention the ongoing trends since the year 2010.

This article warns for a possible shortage of tissue- and organ donors. This warning was 
based on 3 different topics:

1. A downsizing trend of hospital mortality rate (where normally originate)
2.	 A	downsizing	trend	of	specific	national	mortality	rates	in	groups	where	people	which	

are	normally	very	suited	as	a	donor	(traffic	accidents,	acute	myocardial	infarcts,	
cerebrovascular accidents)

3. An upsizing trend of the average age at death.

While	these	3	trends	have	had	a	significant	impact	on	the	availability	of	potential	organ	and	
tissue donors is was also a starting point of this thesis. To achieve the maximum number 
of	donors,	research	was	initiated	how	to	improve	recruitment	without	having	influence	on	
any of these trends.

Methods
Concerning hospital mortality rates of Amphia Hospital all patients are included. The 
number of patients died in Amphia Hospital every year and the number of hospital 
admissions every year provide an annual hospital mortality rate.

Statistics Netherlands (CBS) (2) were used as a base of reliable statistical information. All 
tables in StatLine are available as open data in the form of datasets. By using web services, 
the	most	recent	data	about	a	specific	topic	can	be	retrieved,	filtered	and	combined.	CBS	
datasets can be accessed via the CBS data portal. Through this portal mortality numbers 
were	selected	for	acute	myocardial	infarct,	cerebral	vascular	accidents	(CVA)	and	traffic	
accidents. In this way trends were made for the period 2000-2010 and the period 2010-
2016.

Results
In	 the	 following	 figures	 trends	 are	 shown	 of	Amphia	 hospital	 mortality	 rate,	 specifies	
mortality	 rates	 of	 traffic	 accidents,	 acute	myocardial	 infarcts,	 cerebrovascular	 accidents	
and life expectancy.
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Figure 1.Trends

% Hospital Mortality related to admission. 2000-2016

Mortality numbers, Traffic accidents, Netherlands 2000-2016

Mortality numbers, Acute Myocardinal infarct, Netherlands 2000-2016

Mortality numbers, Cerebrovascular accident, Netherlands 2000-2016
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Life expectancy, Netherlands 2000-2016

Regarding all mortality rates trend breaks are found for the period 2000-2010 and the period 
2010-2016.	In	Amphia	Hospital	mortality	rate,	acute	myocardial	infarct,	traffic	accidents	
trends are still downward in the period 2010-2016, but not as steep in the period 2000-2010.
In cerebrovascular accident the trend is going upward in the period 2010-2016 compared to 
2000-2010, which means more people die from this disease in the later period.

Finally, life expectancy still increases in the period 2010-2016 compared to the period 
2000-2010, but not as steep as before.

Conclusions and discussion
Especially	for	 this	 thesis	an	addendum	was	written	after	one	of	 its	first	publications	(1).	
Mortality rates and life expectancy were alarming for a possible shortage of tissue- and 
organ donors in 2012 (1). Except mortality rate in cerebral vascular accidents all other trends 
are	still	alarming	that	sufficient	donors	are	available	in	future.	The speed of these trends is 
not that fast as predicted in 2012 (1), which gives us more time to improve the recruitment 
of donors.
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Abstract
 
Nowadays,	the	demand	for	tissue	transplantation	has	significantly	increased.	To	optimize	
donor recruitment, the potential availability of tissue donors has to be evaluated. In 2011 we 
conducted a cohort study in three Dutch hospitals in the Netherlands. The potential amount 
of eligible tissue donors found, based on medical records in these hospitals, is compared 
to the physician’s donation form report. In total 1,342 patient records were analysed. From 
these	 records,	 the	 donation	 officers	 considered	 484	 patients	 as	 a	 potential	 tissue	 donor	
(36.1%). Despite the absence of contra-indication, the physician did not recognise 25% (n= 
123/21	484)	of	potential	tissue	donors.	Physicians’	lack	of	sufficient	knowledge	of	tissue	
donation was the main cause of adequately identifying tissue donors. A higher percentage 
of tissue donors in these Dutch hospitals should be feasible through creating awareness and 
education regarding tissue donation.
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Introduction
Worldwide patients on the waiting list for organ and tissue transplantation are growing 
in numbers, progressively outstripping the availability of donors (1,2). The demand for 
tissue transplantation, e.g., cornea, is increasing (3). Organ donation is an accepted medical 
practice for many years. However, tissue donation is rarely considered within hospital 
departments while tissue transplantation can improve the quality of life (4). Regarding 
to tissue donation the Netherlands has the highest number of cornea donors per million 
population (82.4 PMP), 11.7% of the European total (1,5). During the last decennia (2001–
2010) Dutch hospitals are responsible for supplying 96% of all tissue donors. Only 4% of 
the donors came from nursing homes or general practitioners (5). Nevertheless, hospital 
mortality	in	the	Netherlands	decreases	which	also	can	influence	the	availability	of	tissue	
donors (6). The Dutch Transplant Foundation supports and monitors the recruitment of 
organ and tissue donors in Dutch hospitals by using an application; the ‘Dutch Deceased 
Registration Donors’ (DDRD). By using DDRD, barriers in the donation process from 
potential	 donor	 recognition	 to	 donor	 referral	 can	 be	 identified.	 The	 Dutch	 Transplant	
Foundation is interested in the total number of potential tissue donors available and whether 
data collected in the DDRD matches with information as reported in patient’s medical 
records. The purpose of this study is to analyse the potential of eligible tissue donors based 
on	medical	records	and	compare	these	with	numbers	identified	by	physicians	in	three	Dutch	
hospitals. This will result in a better insight into the pool of potential tissue donors.

Methods
Since 1998 the Dutch Organ Donation and Tissue Act, with a national Donor Register 
(Opting in) is in force. The Donor Register provides 4 options to register: 1. Permission, 
2.	Objection,	3.	Next	of	kin	decides,	and	4.	A	specific	person	decides.	As	to	tissue	donor	
recruitment, the physician is obliged to follow the steps in the prevailing protocol ‘organ 
and tissue donation’ 

1. Donor recognition (based on patient medical record), 
2. Consultation of the national Donor Register, 
3. Approach relatives to consent for donation, 
4. Donor referral, 
5. Complete the donation form. 

In Dutch hospitals data registration on tissue donation is achieved through mandatory 
D-forms. Physicians report their observations on a D-form from potential donor recognition 
to	donor	referral.	Additionally,	the	local	Donation	Officer	(DO)	registers	these	findings	in	
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the	DDRD	database.	Whether	the	physician	correctly	identifies	or	rejects	an	eligible	tissue	
donor, depends on his knowledge of the criteria and contra-indications for tissue donation.

Study setting 
A cohort study was conducted during a period of one year, from January to December 
2011, in 3 Dutch hospitals. The hospitals included a university hospital (UH, 953 beds), a 
teaching hospital (TH, 902 beds),and a non-teaching hospital (NTH, 333 beds). Since 2002, 
in all three hospitals a DO is assigned to promote organ and tissue donation.

Data source 
Medical records of deceased patients were analysed as well as the data of the DDRD to 
determine	 if	 physicians	 recognise	 all	 potential	 tissue	donors.	A	D-form	was	filled	 in	by	
a physician at time of death, as described by the Dutch Post Mortal Organ-and Tissue 
Donation Protocol (5). This protocol is similar, and the procedure is adopted in accordance 
with the international principles (7).The original D-form is added to the medical record 
and	a	copy	with	physician’s	findings	 is	collected	by	the	DO	and	recorded	in	 the	DDRD	
database. 

Data collection 
In the three participating hospitals, prevailing criteria and contra-indications for tissue 
donation to cornea, bone, heart valve and skin were used to identify potential tissue donors. 
Patients younger than one year of age as well as patients above the age of 85 years were 
excluded based on the general exclusion criteria for tissue donation (Table 1). Each DO 
analysed in its own hospital the deceased patients’ medical records to identify the actual 
number	of	potential	tissue	donors.	The	findings	of	the	DO	were	set	as	the	baseline	golden	
standard and these were registered in a spread sheet together with the results from the 
DDRD. Missing medical records or records with incomplete data were excluded from 
analyses.
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Table 1. General criteria (7)
Criteria for age inclusion (Dutch protocol 2010)
Tissue Age
Cornea ≥2 and <86 years
Skin ≥20 and <81 years
Heart valve ♀≥	1 and < 66 years

♂≥	1 and <61 years
Bone ≥17 and <56 years
General criteria for exclusion 

1.1.1. Cause of death unknown
1.1.2. History of a disease unknown aetiology
1.1.3. Presence, or previous history, of malignant disease, with some exceptions, for all types of
 tissues except cornea, haematological malignancy, premalignant haematological disorders
 or malignancies of the eye at the time of death or in the past for all types of tissues
1.1.4. Risk of transmission of diseases by prions
1.1.5. Systemic infection
1.1.6. History, clinical or laboratory evidence of HIV, Hepatitis B, C and HTLV 1/11,
 transmission risk or evidence of risk factors for these infections
1.1.7. History of chronic, systemic autoimmume disease that could have a detrimental effect
 on the quality of the tissue to be retrieved
1.1.8. Indications of haemodillution, immunosupprisive agents
1.1.9. Evidence of risk factors transmissible diseases (travel/exposure history/local
 infections prevalence)
1.1.10. Signs implying a risk of transmissible disease as described in Annex 1V, point 1.2.3.
1.1.11. Ingestion of, or exposure to, a substance that may be transmitted to recipients
1.1.12. Recent history of vaccination with a live attenuated virus
1.1.13. Transplantation with xenografts
1.2.1. Any children born from mothers with HIV infection until the risk of transmission
 of infection can be definitively ruled out.

Table 2. Number of eligible tissue donors per participating hospital 
NTH UH TH Total

Deceased (n) 289 492 933 1714
Deceased (1≥	or <86 years)* (n) 188 428 755 1371
Missing medical records (n) 5 0 24 29
Remaining data for analysis (n) 183 428 731 1342
Correctly indentified by physician:
1. PhNo - DONo (not eligible)
2. PhYes – DOYes (eligible)

83 (45.4%)
61 (33.3%)

276 (64.5%)
115 (26.9%)

439 (60.0%)
185 (25.3%)

798 (59.4%)
361 (26.9%)

Incorrectly indentified by physician:
3. PhYes – DONo (not eligible)  
4. PhNo - DOYes (eligible)

3 (1.6%)
36 (19.7%)

1 (0.2%)
36 (8.4%)

56 (7.7%)
51 (7.0%)

60 (4.5%)
123 (9.2%)

* Patients included based on the age criteria 
NTH= Non Teaching hospital, UH= University Hospital, TH= Teaching Hospital
PhNO,DONo, PhYes,DoYes: see below: “Outcome measurement”
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Outcome measurement
The data from medical records and DDRD were analysed in the following way:
1. According to the physician the deceased is an eligible tissue donor (PhYes)—According 

to the DO the deceased is an eligible tissue donor based on information from the medical 
record (DOYes)

2. According to physician the deceased is not an eligible tissue donor (PhNo)—According 
to the DO the deceased is not an eligible tissue donor based on information from the 
medical record (DONo)

3. According to physician the deceased is an eligible tissue donor (PhYes)—According to 
the DO the deceased is not an eligible tissue donor based on information from the medical 
record (DONo)

4. According to physician the deceased is not an eligible tissue donor (PhNo)—According 
to the DO the deceased is an eligible tissue donor based on information from the medical 
record (DOYes)

Data analyse
Chi square tests and logistic regression were performed to examine associations. Unadjusted 
odds ratios were used as indicators of the strength of association between the inadequate 
cases	recognised	and	type	of	hospital.	Statistical	significance	was	defined	as	p<	0.05.	We	
used SPSS, version 19.0 for data analyses.

Results
Study population 
From January until December 2011, 1,714 patients died in the participating hospitals. In 
total, 343 medical records were excluded based on age criteria (deceased patient <1 year 
or	≥	86	years).	 In	addition,	29	medical	 records	were	withdrawn	for	analyses	because	of	
incomplete data. In total, 1,342 (100%) patient records were included in our study. 

Eligible tissue donors 
Table 2 shows that the physician and the DO agreed in 86.3% (1 and 2) of the cases, and 
in 13.7 % of the cases they disagreed (3 and 4). Taking into account the golden standard 
(DOYes), 36.1% (n= 484/1,342) of the deceased was considered as a potential tissue donor, 
whereas	 the	physician	 identified	26.9%	(n=	361/1,342)	correctly.	 In	4.5%	(n=	60/1,342)	
of the deceased the physician recognised a potential tissue donor despite the presence of 
contraindications. Regarding tissue donation, a patient can donate one or more tissues, e.g. 
bone, cornea, heart valve and skin. Additional analyses revealed a potential for bone 2.9% 
(n= 39/1,342), cornea 35.9% (n= 482/1,342), heart valve 6.3% (n= 85/183 1,342) and skin 
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18.7% (n= 251/1,342) recognised by the DO. Despite the absence of contra-indications, 
185 physicians missed 9.2 % (n= 123/1,342) eligible tissue donors. Missed tissues by 
physicians	compared	to	the	findings	by	the	DO	were	bone	7.7%	(n=	3/39),	cornea	25.3%	
(n= 122/482), heart valve 9.4% (n= 8/85) and 26 skin 10.4% (n= 26/251). Table 2 shows a 
variation	between	hospitals	regarding	incorrectly	identified	tissue	donors	by	the	physician	
(3 and 4). The scores are ranging from; NTH 21.3% (n= 39/183), UH 8.6% (n= 37/428) 
and TH 14.6% (n= 107/731). The analysis suggests that in this study type of hospital is 
significantly	associated	with	inadequately	assessed	cases	(p<0.001).	The	logistic	regression	
showed that donor recognition in the university and teaching hospital was related to a lower 
level	of	inadequately	recognised	cases	(β=	-	0.65;	p=	0.001).	Other	than	donor	recognition	
we also analysed the donation performance within these participating hospitals. The NTH 
showed a lower conversion rate, this is the number of performed tissues donors out of the 
number of recognised donors by the physicians: NTH 11.5% (n= 7/61), TH 27.1%, (50/185) 
and	UH	25.1%	(n=	29/115).	One	of	the	main	reasons	why	identified	tissue	donors	were	not	
performed was the lack of consent by relatives. When we focused on the consent rate we 
found	no	significant	differences	between	the	family	consent	rate	in	the	NTH	21.6%	and	the	
TH 30.2% (p= 0.331) or between the NTH and the UH 33.1% (p= 0.223). Regarding missed 
tissue donors by physicians, there is a variation between the 3 study hospitals (p<0.001). 
The NTH hospital missed 19.7% of the deceased, the UH missed 8.4% and the TH missed 
7.0% of the deceased. The missed tissue donors by specialism varied between hospitals 
(Table 3). The specialisms involved with more than 15% of missed tissue donors in one 
or more of the three hospitals are Internal Medicine, Cardiology, Intensive Care, Lung 
Medicine, and Neurology. Figure 1 shows the most reported contra-indications for missed 
tissue donors by physicians. Most reported contraindications were age criteria, empty/
unknown, malignancies, and sepsis at time of death.

Table 3. Not identified tissue donors by specialism
Specialism UH TH NTH
Intensive Care 9 (25.0%) 3 (5.9%) 1 (2.8%)
Surgery 3 (8.3%) 2 (3.9%) 4 (11.1%)
Cardio Pulmonal Surgery 0 1 (2.0%) 0
Cardiology 8 (22.2%) 16 (31.4%) 4 (2.8%)
Geriatrics 3 (8.3%) 2 (3.9%) 0
Internal Medicine 7 (19.4%) 10 (19.6%) 14 (38.9%)
Otolaryngology 2 (5.6%) 0 0
Lung Medicine 0 4 (7.8%) 7 (19.4%)
Neurology 0 12 (23.5%) 5 (13.9%)
Orthopedics 0 1 (2.0%) 0
Emergency Medicine 4 (11.1%) 0 1 (2.8%)
Total (PhNo-DOYes) 36 (100%) 51 (100%) 36 (100%)

UH= University Hospital, TH= Teaching Hospital, NTH= Non Teaching hospital
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Discussion 
In	1989,	a	study	in	five	Dutch	hospitals	was	conducted	to	identify	the	potential	of	tissue	
donors solely based on medical records (8). In 1998, a prospective study was initiated to 
identify the potential of tissue donors solely based on donation form (D- forms) aiming 
to	identify	influencing	key	factors	of	inefficiencies	in	the	donation	process	from	potential	
donor recognition to donor referral (9). Both studies showed a shortage of donation despite 
an adequate number of donors however, these studies are more than 10 years old (8,9). 
Recent studies to identify potential tissue donors based on medical records and D-forms are 
lacking. A recent study estimated the potential of tissue donation in Scotland (10). However, 
the used age limits and contra-indications to tissue donation in Scotland do not correspond 
with the Dutch criteria. Also, for example the severity scores on patients in Intensive Care 
units differ between European countries (11). Therefore, results derived from study abroad 
cannot	be	readily	applied	to	the	Dutch	population	(10).	This	study	identifies	the	potential	
of	eligible	tissue	donors	based	on	medical	records	and	compared	to	numbers	identified	by	
physicians, as recorded on the D-form. Our results show that there is a considerable number 
of missed potential tissue donors by the physician, ranging from 7 to 19% related to the 
type of hospital. 

From the 1,342 included deceased patients, 36.1% of the medical records showed no 
contra-indication for tissue donation. This number shows approximately half the potential 
estimated in earlier studies (8,9). In 1994, Jager et al. estimated a potential of 72.0% (n= 
1,549/2,150) tissue donors according to the medical records (8). During this study, there 
was no maximum age limit for cornea donation. Regarding, bone donation, the age criteria 
were between 18 and 55 years of age and for heart valve donation the age limit was 55 
years of age. In addition, the Don Quichote study conducted in 1998 showed respectively 
79.0% (n= 3.852/4.877) potential tissue donors in 11 hospitals. In the Don Quichote study 
only the D-form, and not the medical record, was used to estimate the tissue potential. 
Furthermore, they used 90 years of age as a maximum for cornea donation (12). Both 
studies used different age and contra-indications compared to our study. The discrepancy 
between	 findings	 in	 both	 studies	 and	 our	 outcomes	 are	 worth	 mentioning	 because	 the	
number of potential eligible tissue donors has decreased enormously by more than 50% 
over the past years. 
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Figure 1. Percentage of not identified tissue donors per hospital
according to the used contra-indication

UH= University Hospital, TH= Teaching Hospital, NTH= Non Teaching hospital

Looking	at	annual	national	figures	reported	by	the	Dutch	Transplant	Foundation,	in	2011	
physicians recognised 26% (n= 9.076/35.318/) tissue donors (Dutch Transplant Foundation 
2001–2012). In the previous years 2007–2010, the average percentage was about 20% 
(5). Based on our study, the physician recognised correctly 26.9% of the potential (Table 
2. PhYes – DOYes), whereas the DO recognised 36.1% of the potential (Table 2: PhYes 
– DOYes + PhNo - DOYes). An increase of the recognised cases by physicians should 
be feasible. However, not all recognised tissue donors will become actual donors. When 
families were asked to consent for tissue donation the consent rate in the participating 
hospitals	 was	 approximately	 28%.	 This	 finding	 is	 consistent	 with	 the	 national	 figures,	
which show a consent rate of 30% (5). Objection by relatives appears to be the main reason 
for the loss of potential tissue donors. 
For hospitals willing to obtain more tissue donors, it is recommended to start to inform and 
educate physicians more thoroughly in the departments with the highest potential of tissue 
donors (e.g. Intensive Care (UH), Cardiology (UH and TH), Internal Medicine (UH, TH, 
NTH), Lung Medicine (NTH), and Neurology (TH)).
Whether	a	physician	identifies	or	rejects	an	eligible	tissue	donor	depends	on	his	knowledge	
in and exclusion criteria and contra-indications for tissue donation. The Don Quichote study 
studied the knowledge of physicians regarding the tissue criteria at that time. The results of 
this study showed that their knowledge could be optimised (12). A study in 2004 showed 
that medical staff became more positive about organ- and tissue donation. This effect is due 
to the DO presents in the hospital (13). However, results from more recent studies show that 
there is little progress in the knowledge of the (contra)- indication for tissue donation by 
the physician (14,15,16). This could be a limiting factor identifying the amount of potential 
tissue donors monitored in the DDRD (17). 
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Our results suggest that donor recognition in a non-teaching hospital was associated with 
a higher level of inadequately recognised cases. Possibly, the subject of donation is in 
university and teaching hospitals more frequently discussed due to education and hospital 
culture. Another possible explanation is that DOs’ working in university and teaching 
hospitals have more time available to increase the awareness about tissue donation amongst 
the medical staff. 
In 2006, a study was conducted to explain the differences in the number of donors between 
hospitals (18). This study showed that large hospitals more often report a fully implemented 
donor policy than smaller hospitals which implicates that donor recognition is better 
organised in large hospitals (18). However, this study focused only on organ donation. 
Further, the variation in the implemented donor policy can also explain the difference found 
in tissue donor recognition between our hospitals. 
A strength of our study was that we used unambiguous methods to recognize tissue donors, 
the DOs’ received the same education and protocols are identical in accordance with the 
legal act of organ donation (19). A limitation of our study is that only one of each type 
of hospital was included. Therefore, we strongly recommend to include more hospitals 
in a future study, which can help to achieve stronger conclusions. A second limitation 
was that our study was based on a retrospective review of manual and electronic patient 
records. Retrospective reviews are limited by the content of the underlying documents. 
For example, medical records did not always give detailed (social) historical information. 
Therefore, the potential may have been overestimated because of lack of further details. 
Third, since October 2010 the age criteria to cornea donation were adjusted. The maximum 
age limit was increased by 10 years from 76 to 86 years of age. At that time, the medical 
staff was informed about the adjusted age criteria. Nevertheless, this adjustment could have 
had	an	impact	on	the	number	of	cornea	donors	not	identified	by	the	physician	during	the	
first	months	of	2011.	A	prospective	study	in	the	future	can	be	useful	to	reinforce	our	results.	
Fourth, the DO’s only analyse patients’ medical records while the physicians in addition has 
to	deal	with	the	bereaved	family.	This	may	influence	the	donor	recognition	by	physicians.	
Lastly,	the	D-form	does	not	include	a	specification	whether	the	deceased	patient	is	eligible	
for	specific	tissues	such	as	bone,	heart	valve,	skin	or	cornea	tissues.	The	number	of	potential	
tissue donations may increase in hospitals if more awareness is created by education and 
awareness	programs	regarding	organ	and	tissue	donation.	Some	specific	actions	are	pro-	
posed to achieve this:

1. Offer the medical staff the e-learning and practical training module ‘Communication 
about Donation’ (CaD) (20,21), 

2. Adjust the D-Form in such way that the physician has to indicate eligibility for tissue 
donation.	When	 the	 D-form	 tissue	 is	 more	 specified,	 it	 can	 help	 the	 physician	 in	
recognising eligible donors. 
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Conclusion
In conclusion, the results of our study showed that from the 1,342 deceased patients, 36.1% 
of the deceased were eligible for tissue donation. In addition, 9.2% of the deceased was 
not recognised by the physicians as potential tissue donors. Not recognised donors were 
found in particular with respect to potential corneal donors. Awareness and knowledge of 
the contra-indications to tissue donation were the most important barriers to correct donor 
recognition. A higher recognition rate of potential tissue donors in the three Dutch hospitals 
should be feasible. As the missed tissue donors differ between hospitals and their staff 
specialism, tailored intervention strategies are needed to optimise the donor recruitment. 
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Abstract
Introduction
In hospitals, physicians are rarely confronted with tissue donation. Besides correctly 
identifying an eligible tissue donor the physician also has to deal with the bereaved family. 
When the immediate family members were asked to consent for tissue donation, objection 
by the next of kin appears to be the main reason for the loss of potential tissue donors, if 
no registration is found in the Donor Register. Therefore, physician’s guidance of next of 
kin through the consent process for tissue donation is an essential part of the recruitment 
process and requires adequate communication about donation skills and techniques. We 
analysed if physicians educated with a Video based E-learning program on ‘communication 
about donation’ skills successfully contribute to a higher consent rate for tissue donation. 

Methods
This retrospective study was conducted in the year 2014, in a Dutch teaching hospital. Two 
groups of physicians were compared; physicians receiving a lecture on ‘tissue donation’ 
and physicians receiving an additional E-learning on ‘Communication about Donation’. 
The results were analysed on the outcome ‘obtained consent’ for tissue donation from next 
of kin. 

Results
Analyses show that physicians receiving a lecture about organ and tissue donation extended 
with	a	video-based	e-learning	on	communication	about	donation	obtain	a	significantly	(p≤	
0.011) higher consent rate (55.6%) for tissue donation compared to physicians who only 
receive a lecture (15.5%). 

Discussion
Obliging physicians to follow an E-learning on communication about donation must be 
considered. It could help the availability of tissue donors. 
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Introduction
Dutch hospitals are responsible for supplying 96% of all tissue donors in the Netherlands 
(2001-2014). In the same period the Dutch hospital mortality rate decreased approximately 
by	40%	which	may	influence	the	availability	of	tissue	donors	in	a	negative	way	(1).	

Objection main reason for the loss of potential tissue donors
Since 1998 the Dutch Organ and Tissue Act with a national Donor Register (Opting in) is 
in force. The Donor Register provides 4 options to register: 1) Permission, 2) Objection, 
3)	 Next	 of	 kin	 decides,	 and	 4)	A	 specific	 person	 decides.	 Organ	 donation	 is	 generally	
known among the Dutch population. Research however suggests that tissue donation is less 
known (2,3,4,5), because media campaigns are mainly focused on organ donation. In the 
Netherlands there are annually approximately 100 per million population (p.m.p.) tissue 
donors (4,6). About 36% of the deceased patients can be considered as a potential tissue 
donor (6). Besides correctly identifying an eligible tissue donor the physician also has to 
deal with the bereaved family. Around 41% of the Dutch population above 12 years of age 
registered their donor preferences in the Dutch Donor Register (7). If there’s no registration 
in the Dutch Donor Register the distressed bereaved have to be asked for consent for tissue 
donation. Objection by the next of kin frequently occurs, which appears to be the main 
reason for the loss of potential tissue donors (8,9,10). 

Informed choice
When the wish of the deceased towards tissue donation is unknown (this is registered 
as:	 ‘next	of	kin	decides’	or	 ‘a	specific	person	decides’,	or	when	no	registration	 is	 found	
in the Dutch Donor Register) and consent for tissue donation is put forward, the next of 
kin is authorised to make the decision. Hence, next of kin need a clear understanding of 
the	donation	process	 and	 the	decision	 should	 reflect	 the	wishes	of	 the	potential	 donors’	
character and known or implied attitude about tissue donation. Therefore, physician’s 
guidance of next of kin through the consent process for tissue donation is an essential part 
of the recruitment process and requires adequate communication skills (9,11,12,13, 14). 

Video based E-learning on communication techniques
In the Amphia Teaching Hospital in Breda (ATH) all newly employed physicians receive 
a general lecture about organ and tissue donation. In addition, since 2013 the lecture is 
extended with an E-learning program on communication skills “Communication around 
Donation” (CaD), with the assumption that trained guidance of the next of kin through the 
consent process improves the consent rate to tissue donation (8,15,16). 
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The purpose of this study is to analyse if the Video based E-learning program on 
communication skills successfully contributes to a higher consent rate to tissue donation.

Method
Donor recruitment 
As to tissue donor recruitment, the physician is obliged to follow the steps in the prevailing 
protocol ’organ and tissue donation’ (17):
1.	 Donor	identification	(based	on	patient	medical	record);
2. Consultation of the national Donor Register;
3. Approach next of kin to consent for donation;
4. Donor referral;
5. Complete the donation form.

In Dutch hospitals data registration on tissue donation is collected through mandatory 
Donation forms (D- form). Physicians report their observations on a D- form from potential 
donor	identification	to	donor	referral.	Additionally,	the	local	Donor	Officer	(DO)	registers	
these	findings	into	the	Dutch	Deceased	Registration	Donors	(DDRD)	database	developed	
by the Dutch Transplant Foundation.

Education
Prior to their start all new physicians are offered information disclosures on their employee-
ship. Physicians from relevant departments (e.g.; surgery, cardiology, geriatrics, internal 
medicine, lung medicine, neurology and orthopaedics) were uniformly informed during 
these admission interviews. The physicians are verbally as well as in writing ordered 
to	 finish	 the	E-learning	module	CaD	 in	 advance,	 prior	 to	 their	 first	 day	 of	work.	Next,	
physicians	receive	on	their	first	day	of	work	a	mandatory	lecture	about	organ	and	tissue	
donation recruitment.

Lecture
The lecture on donor recruitment takes about 45 minutes and contains the steps in the 
prevailing protocol ‘organ and tissue donation’. The criteria and contraindications to tissue 
donation are introduced, including how to report their observations from the medical 
record	on	a	D-form.	In	addition,	attention	is	given	to	the	risks	and	benefits	associated	with	
tissue donation e.g. information about the procurement of tissue donors, timeframe of the 
procurement process, and autopsy issues. During the lecture attention is also given to issues 
arising from the E-learning.
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E-learning ‘Communication about Donation’ (CaD)
Regarding education in the Netherlands, alternative to the European Donor Hospital 
Education Program (EDHEP (12)), the Communication about Donation (CaD (18)) training 
program suited for organ and tissue donation recruitment is developed. This enhancement 
involved professionals e.g. physicians in communication skills and techniques in guiding 
next of kin to take informed decisions regarding donation. 
Its blended learning design consist of two components, an E-learning module subsequently 
followed by a put into practice communication skill training which is characteristic to CaD 
and meets the latest educational insights (16). On the Intensive Care all Intensivists are fully 
CaD	certified	in	accordance	with	the	directive	from	the	National	Transplant	Foundation.	In	
order to support a large group of physicians and save time the practical skill training was left 
out. For our study purpose, only the E-learning module was adapted and offered to educate 
the physicians on communication skills. The Dutch Transplant Foundation offers the CaD 
E-learning for free, accessible by internet and consists of; 1. theory; knowledge about the 
prevailing criteria and contraindications for organ and tissue donation, 2. communication 
techniques, and 3. knowledge test and simulation how to approach grieving bereaved for 
donation. In the latter case the participant has to go through simulations (video). The video 
consists of an introductory meeting and a number of sub-calls with triggers to be interrupted 
in time and takes approximately 15 minutes. When the participant has completed all three 
parts	of	the	E-learning	successfully,	which	takes	about	1,5	hours,	a	certificate	is	provided.	
The	obtained	E-learning	certificates	are	registered	by	the	DO.	

Study setting 
The study was conducted over a period of one year, from January to December 2014.
All new physicians starting their employment are educated with a lecture about donor 
recruitment and since September 2013 additionally offered the mandatory extended 
E-learning. Physicians who started working prior September 2013 were not offered the 
E-learning. After the implementation two physician groups in 2014 arose1; 

1. The E-learning group; these physicians are educated with the lecture and followed by 
the E-learning CaD successfully,

2. The Lecture group; these physicians are educated with the lecture and offered the 
E-learning but did not take advantage of it and physicians started their employment 
prior to

September 2013 who were not offered the E-learning.

At	the	time	of	death,	a	D-form	was	filled	in	by	a	physician,	as	described	by	the	protocol	
organ and tissue donation (17). This protocol is similar, and the procedure is adapted in 

1 physicians with the specialism; Surgery, Cardiology, Geriatrics, Internal medicine, Lung medicine, Neu-
rology, Orthopedics on the wards (Intensive Care excluded).
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accordance with the international principles (see appendix exclusion age & general criteria 
EU Commission Directive 2006) (45). 

The	D-forms	were	recorded	by	the	DO	into	the	database.	Physicians	certificated	with	the	
E-learning were labeled. 

Data source
The DDRD database where all D-forms are registered was the main data source for 
our study. For analysis these data are supplemented with information from the medical 
records. The DDRD database was also used to identify the number of obtained permissions 
for	 tissue	 donation.	 The	 procedure,	 step	 1-3	 identification	 is	 illustrated	 in	 figure	 1. 

Figure 1. Steps in tissue donor recruitment
 

When the wish of the deceased towards tissue donation is (this is registered next of kin 
decides,	or	a	specific	person	decides,	or	no	registration	found	in	the	Dutch	Donor	Register),	
the physician consent for tissue donation is put forward and the next of kin is authorised to 
make the decision. In the latter, physicians’ communications skills play an important roll; 
the topic is presented and discussed to obtain consent. 
When ‘registered consent’ is found, next of kin is informed about the outcome and the 
physician takes action to refer the donor.
When the Donor Register is not consulted (consultation is mandatory for all medically 
suitable donors), the potential donor preferences are unknown and therefore the performance 
to approach of the next of kin incomplete. 

Outcome measurement and data analysis
Primary outcome for analysis included records:

A. Obtained consent after consultation of the Donor Register and the wish of the deceased 
towards tissue donation is unknown.

Secondary outcome for analysis includes records: 
B. Obtained permission , after consultation of the Donor Register and the registered wish 

to tissue donation of the deceased is ‘consent’ (or written statement).
C. Obtained consent, no consultation of the Donor Register.

Compared are the results for obtaining consent for tissue donation from next of kin between 
the ‘lecture-’ versus ‘E-learning’ group. 

Exclusion records Records
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Statistics
Chi square test was performed to examine associations. Unadjusted odds ratios were used 
as	indicators	of	the	strength	of	the	association	cases	obtained	‘agree’	by	E-learning	certified	
physicians. Association is found between being trained with the E-learning and obtaining 
consent	for	tissue	donation.	Statistical	significance	was	defined	as	p≤	0.011.	
We used SPSS, version 19.0 for data analyses.

Results
From January until December 2014, 556 patients died on the general wards1 in the ATH 
hospital. In the Lecture group, 131 individual physicians were involved in 450 deceased 
patients (80.9%) and in the E-learning group 34 individual physicians in 106 (19.1%) 
deceased patients. 
Step	I:	The	physicians	from	both	groups	identified	119	(21%)	cases	which	meet	the	criteria	
for tissue donation. In the Lecture group, 50 physicians were involved identifying 98 
eligible tissue donors (22.3%) and in the E-learning group 16 physician were involved in 
identifying 21 (17.9%) eligible tissue donors.

Table 1. Primary outcome tissue donor recruitment
Lecture group E-learning group

Number Percentage Number Percentage

Deceased 450† 80.9 106† 19.1
Step I, Meets the criteria for tissue donation 98 22.3 21 17.9

Step II, Consultation of the Dutch Donor Register 67 68.4 16 76.2

Step III, Alleged wish unknown, consent asked by 
physician

38 56.7 9 56.2

Family disagree 32 84.2 4 44.4
Family agree 6 15.8 5 55.6

*Agree	to	tissue	donation	p	≤	0.011

* Outcome Donor Register; ‘next of kin decides’ and ‘specific person decides’, or no registration or written 
statement is found.
† = deceased
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Step II: In 36 cases the physician did not consult the Donor Register. In 83 cases (70%) 
action was taken to consult the Donor Register and showed;

1. ‘Consent’, 21 cases, among lecture group 18 versus E-learning group 3;
2. ‘Objection’, 13 cases, among Lecture group 10 versus E-learning 3; 
3. ‘Next of kin decides’, 7 cases, among Lecture group 6 versus E-learning 1;
4.	 ‘A	specific	person	decides’,	1	case,	among	Lecture	group	1	versus	E-learning	0	case;
5. Or ‘No registration or written statement found’, 41 cases, among Lecture group 33 

versus E-learning 10, but in two cases the family was absent, and the Donor Register 
was nevertheless consulted and showed in both occasions ‘no registration’. These two 
families were therefore not approached. 

Finally, in 47 eligible tissue donors the next of kin were approached.
 
Primary outcome 
A: Step III, wish deceased unknown: In 47 cases the wish of the deceased was unknown. 
When the physician approached and guided the next of kin to obtain consent 36 families 
objected against donation (76.5%) and gave consent in 11 (23.4%) cases (Details why next 
of kin disagreed are summarised in table 2A). 
In the Lecture group, 22 individual physicians were involved to obtain consent for tissue 
donation from 38 next of kin, of whom 6 agreed to tissue donation. In the E-learning group 
8 individual physician were involved to obtain consent for tissue donation from 9 families, 
of whom 9 agreed to tissue donation.

A chi-square test was performed on outcome performance ’consent for tissue donation’ 
between both groups. Association is found between being trained with the E-learning and 
obtaining	 consent	 for	 tissue	 donation.	 Statistical	 significance	 was	 defined	 (p	 ≤	 0.011).	
The E-learning group showed (55.6%) and the lecture group (15.8%) consent for tissue 
donation.

Secondary outcome
B: Step III, consent found in Donor Register or written statement: When the physician 
consults the Donor Register and consent is found, he informs next of kin of donor referral 
(details see table 2B). 
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Table 2. Secondary outcome tissue donor recruitment.
Lecture group E-learning group

Physicians 
involved

Number
†

Percentage Physicians
involved

Number
†

Percentage

A. Details family arguments to disagree (36, 100%)
not specified 9 12 33.3 1 1 2.8
objection next of kin 7 9 25.0 1 1 2.8
objection alleged wish deceased 
patient’

5 7 19.4 1 1 2.8

‘preserving integrity body’ 3 3 8.3
aversion to donation’ 1 1 2.8
patient has suffered enough’ 1 1 2.8
total 25 32 88.9 4 4 11.1
B. Details consent found in Donor register, next of kin agrees
Step 3b: consent registered in 
Donor Register and the physician 
informs family to donor referral 
(19 = 100%)

10 16 84.2 3 3 15.8

family disagree 2 2 12.5 0 0 0
family agree 8 14 87.5 3 3 100
C. Details physician arguments to refrain from consulting the Donor Register
objection next of kin 4 4 11.1
objection alleged wish patiënt 13 17 47.2 2 2 5.6
according to family, no regis-
tration 

in the Donor Register

2 2 5.6

next of kin absent 4 4 11.1 3 3 8.3
no Dutch Nationality 2 2 5.6
physician did not thought of 1 1 2.8
patiënts unnatural death 1 1 2.8
total 31 86.1 5 13.9
D. Physicians experience to obtain consent, approach consent to tissue donation
47 physicians 38 6 15.8 9 5 55.6
1 approach 14 3 21.4 7 4 57.1
2 approaches 6 2 16.6 1 1 50.0
3 approaches 2 1 16.6 0 0 0

≥4	approaches 1 0 0.0 0 0 0

In the Lecture group, 18 individual physicians were involved to inform next of kin 
for donor referral, but in 2 cases the family was not approached because of additional 
contraindications	(1x	medical-	and	1x	not	specified).	For	the	left	over	16	cases,	next	of	kin	
disagreed on 2 cases (12.5%). In the E-learning group 3 individual physicians involved to 
inform next of kin for donor referral, the next of kin agreed. 
C: Step III, no consultation of the Donor Register performed in 36 cases (30.3%). Next of 
kin objected against tissue donation in all cases (details see table 2C).
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Whether frequency or experience over the study period plays a role, in the guidance to obtain 
consent for tissue donation between the two groups physicians, are shown in the table 2D.  
 

Discussion
This study shows that physicians receiving a lecture about organ- and tissue donation 
extended	with	an	additional	video	based	E-learning	obtain	a	significant	higher	consent	rate	
for tissue donation compared to physicians who only receive a lecture. 
Additionally, when physicians identify an eligible tissue donor, physicians from the 
E-learning group consult more conscientiously the Donor Register according to the 
prevailing protocol organ- and tissue donation. In our research we found no similar studies 
on communication skills about organ- and tissue donation based on a lecture extended with 
an additional video based E-learning.

We found just a few positive studies that examined the effect of a tailored communication 
training, only on consent for tissue donation (19,20). However, these communication 
trainings were offered during seminars among physicians and focused to obtain consent for 
cornea	donation	by	telephone.	They	considered	a	specific	training	to	be	highly	meaningful,	
necessary and helpful. Most countries achieve consent for tissue donation by phone and 
less face to face (8,19,21,22,23,24,25). Tissue donation can take place many hours after the 
patient died. Therefore the use of telephone requesting is encouraged. In the Netherlands, 
consent however is only obtained face to face. Our study focused on communication 
training in order to obtain consent for multiple tissue donation face to face. 

Other studies which also showed a positive result after a communication training on the 
consent for donation but focus mainly on organ donation or a combination of organ- and 
tissue donation (12,15,16,26). The effort of motivated and educated doctors seems to have 
effect on the donation process to recruit more donors. This suggests that investing in the 
human side of the donation process has utility (27,28). However, these studies focused 
only on organ donation, but parts of best practices should be possible to apply to tissue 
donation. To obtain consent for tissue donation is affected mostly by the same variables as 
consent to solid organ donation (8,26,44). For example, family members’ degree of surprise 
at the request predict family consent, similarly the attitude toward and the knowledge of 
tissue donation (8). It is assumed that many refusals by the bereaved can be traced back 
to the moment and the way the question for tissue donation is asked. There are multiple 
conversations with the next of kin in the period when a relative dies and a request for 
donation could be better arranged in a separate interview. Studies show that the issue 
of tissue donation should not take place in the same conversation as the report of death 
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(12,29). However, in the Netherlands, the conversation to obtain consent mostly takes place 
at the moment when the report of death is discussed. Tissue donation procedure also take 
time. There are conceivable situations where physicians have to make a choice between 
spending time on a patient who needs cure or spending time on tissue donor recruitment. 
Therefore, to educate physicians with communication skills and focus explicit to tissue 
donation	seems	justified.

Table 2A and 2C show arguments used in case of objection against tissue donation. 
Remarkable is the number of ‘objection by next of kin’. Whether objection was in line 
with the patient self-determination on tissue donation cannot be stated. If the preference is 
unknown in advance the next of kin do choose for certainty and mostly abandon a positive 
decision regarding tissue donation. This false certainty choice could be bypassed for sure if 
the patients did register their preferences and discuss it with next of kin (7,30,31,32). 

Studies, also focusing on E-learning are diverge but show mostly positive results. The 
effect of internet- based learning is associated with none or large positive effects compared 
with no intervention (33,34). In contrast, effects compared with non-internet instructional 
methods are not uniform and generally small, suggesting effectiveness similar to traditional 
methods. On the contrary another review showed that online E-learning does lead to 
changes in knowledge, skills, attitude and satisfaction and seems to be more effective 
than	traditional	learning	in	terms	of	knowledge	and	skills	gained	(35,36).	Newly	qualified	
doctors value E-learning as an adjunct to experimental and lecture-based teaching (37). 
When asked, most preferred to perform the E-learning at home or at work. Internet-
based learning is associated with a large positive effect compared with no intervention, 
but video-based E-learning is superior to text-based learning and when in demonstrating 
clinical skills improving medical student performances (38,39,40). According to Dongzong 
et al., E-learning environment that provided interactive video achieved better learning 
performance and a higher level of learner satisfaction than those in other settings (41). A 
major assumption is that a learner’s attention is limited and therefore selective. With more 
interactive and richer media available, a learner who prefers an interactive learning style has 
more	flexibility	to	meet	individual	needs.	CaD	meets	these	elements,	is	interactive,	where	
the participant has to go through simulations and interrupt on time (trigger). However, 
besides	CaD	none	of	these	above	described	findings	refer	to	obtained	E-learning	specific	
communication skills on organ- or tissue donation. 

There are several limitations of this study. Firstly, offering the E-learning showed a longer 
lead time than initially was estimated. Physicians were requested to follow the E-learning 
and not pushed by their supervisors. This could give a selected E-learning group with 
advanced interest for better communication skills. The number of physicians offered an 
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E-learning was 82, 50 physicians (60.0%) accepted the offer. 

Secondly, whether frequency or experience over the study period plays a role in the guidance 
to obtain consent for tissue donation between the two groups physicians are shown. The 
E-learning group performs better but overall effect of the intervention could decrease over 
time (15). 

Third, the focus was set on the rate of obtained consent by next of kin. Environmental 
factors and circumstances are of upmost importance and also determine the outcome to 
obtain permission to tissue donation. The tissue donation procedure takes time. There are 
conceivable situations doctors have to make a choice between spending time on a patient 
who needs cure or spending time on tissue donor recruitment. Therefore, we recommend 
including the circumstances and working situation in a future study. 

Fourth,	type	and	number	of	eligible	tissues	of	a	potential	donor	influences	permission	from	
next of kin (42). Physicians can not specify and mark on the D-form the type and number 
of	tissues	consent	is	asked	for.	If	specified	both	groups	could	be	compared	more	accurately.	

A	 strength	 of	 our	 study	 was	 firstly	 the	 free	 provided	 video-based	 E-learning	 program	
consisting theory on organ and tissue donation and on communication techniques. Being 
less costly than traditional teaching it allows for more independent learning through 
materials that can easily be updated. 

Secondly	physicians	are	at	the	start	of	their	employment	certified	and	have	knowledge	and	
skills in how to approach bereaved families for tissue donation. 

Thirdly, the research was performed in one type of hospital, a teaching hospital. A very 
strong outcome was found on a small sample with a large difference to consent for tissue 
donation. 

There may also be other ways to increase the number of family approvals:
• when the video-based E-learning program is offered more mandatory to all physicians, 

supported by their supervisors,
• when during life the person registers his or her wish regarding to organ- and tissue 

donation in the Donor Register and or discuss with relatives (30,31,32,43).
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Conclusion
In conclusion, the results of our study showed that a video-based E-learning program is 
associated with a higher rate of consent for tissue donation. A mandatory offer for physicians 
to follow an E-learning on communication skills and techniques about donation must be 
considered. It could help the availability of tissue donors. 

Appendix, General criteria for exclusion, EU Directive 2006/17, Annex 1 (45)
Criteria for age inclusion (Dutch protocol 2010)
Tissue Age
Cornea ≥2 and <86 years
Skin ≥20 and <81 years
Heart valve ♀≥	1 and < 66 years

♂≥	1 and <61 years
Bone ≥17 and <56 years
General criteria for exclusion 

1.1.1. Cause of death unknown
1.1.2. History of a disease unknown aetiology
1.1.3. Presence, or previous history, of malignant disease, with some exceptions, for all types of
 tissues except cornea, haematological malignancy, premalignant haematological disorders
 or malignancies of the eye at the time of death or in the past for all types of tissues
1.1.4. Risk of transmission of diseases by prions
1.1.5. Systemic infection
1.1.6. History, clinical or laboratory evidence of HIV, Hepatitis B, C and HTLV 1/11,
 transmission risk or evidence of risk factors for these infections
1.1.7. History of chronic, systemic autoimmume disease that could have a detrimental effect
 on the quality of the tissue to be retrieved
1.1.8. Indications of haemodillution, immunosupprisive agents
1.1.9. Evidence of risk factors transmissible diseases (travel/exposure history/local
 infections prevalence)
1.1.10. Signs implying a risk of transmissible disease as described in Annex 1V, point 1.2.3.
1.1.11. Ingestion of, or exposure to, a substance that may be transmitted to recipients
1.1.12. Recent history of vaccination with a live attenuated virus
1.1.13. Transplantation with xenografts
1.2.1. Any children born from mothers with HIV infection until the risk of transmission
 of infection can be definitively ruled out.
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Abstract
Introduction
One of the main bottlenecks in the organ donation process is the high family refusal rate. 
The aim of this study is to identify the most effective factors in communication that could 
increase family consent rates.

Methods
Intensivists specialized in organ donation evaluated all organ donation requests in the 
Netherlands with physicians who made the request for donation between January 2013 and 
June 2016, using a standardized questionnaire. Logistic regression analyses were performed 
to assess the independent predicting factors.

Results
Out of 2,528 donation requests, 2,095 (83%) were evaluated. The questionnaires of 
patients registered with ‘decision by next of kin’ and patients who did not register their 
donor preferences in the national Donor Register were analyzed (n=1,322). Independent 
predictors of consent included complete understanding of the term ‘brain death’ by the 
family (OR, 2.4; p=0.002), explicitly asking whether the family understood ‘brain death’ 
(OR, 1.7; p=0.011), requesting organ donation during the conversation about futility of 
treatment (OR, 1.8; p=0.004), and consulting a transplant coordinator prior to the donation 
request (OR, 3.4; p<0.001). 

Conclusions
Our study showed that decoupling the organ donation conversation from the conversation 
about futility of treatment was not associated with higher family consent rates. 
Comprehension of the concept of brain death by the family and consultation with a 
transplant coordinator before the organ donation request by the physician, could positively 
influence	consent	rates.
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Introduction
The legal consent system used in the Netherlands, and many other countries as UK and 
USA, is an opting-in system. This means that donation is allowed with the explicit consent 
of the potential donor or with consent to donation by the next of kin. No donation choice 
has been registered in the national Donor Register (DR) in approximately 60% of the Dutch 
population of 18 years and older. In these cases, the next of kin needs to make a decision 
at a very emotional moment, which leads to objection in 70% of the cases (1, 2). When 
patients have registered an explicit consent in the DR, family consent rates are 87-94% 
in the Netherlands (2, 3). The high refusal rate is therefore one of the main bottlenecks in 
countries with an opting-in system. Worldwide, there have been many initiatives to increase 
the potential donor pool and consent rates, but there are still patients on the waiting list and 
many patients who die while waiting for an organ (4-6).

The aim of our nationwide study was to evaluate the effect of different factors in the 
decision-making process on the consent rate. These factors were determined to designate 
the	 main	 difficulties	 in	 the	 family	 donation	 process	 and	 to	 identify	 how	 the	 donation	
conversation could be improved. 

Methods
As part of a nationwide plan to increase the number of organ donors (4), selected intensivists 
were specialized in organ donation and appointed as “donation intensivists”. One of their 
tasks in being a donation intensivist was to evaluate all organ donation requests with the 
physicians who approached the next of kin for donation, within their assigned region in 
the Netherlands. All potential organ donors were registered by donation coordinators in 
a national database and donation intensivists were informed about these potential donors. 
They approached the physicians who performed the donation request for an evaluation. 
Donation requests for donation after brain death, as well as requests for donation after 
circulatory death, were evaluated as both pathways to donate are possible in the Netherlands. 
Evaluations were not performed when the potential donor was registered with ‘objection’ 
in the Dutch DR, as in these cases there would be no donation request. In this nationwide 
study, we used the data of the questionnaires retrieved from January 2013 through June 
2016. According to Dutch law, data generated by this study met the standard of exemption 
of ethics’ board.

The evaluation was performed using a standardized questionnaire. The questionnaire was 
developed by the Dutch Transplant Foundation in collaboration with donation intensivists, 
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and donation and transplant coordinators. In the end, the questionnaire consisted of 31 
items describing the conditions in which the family conversations took place. Items 
discussed were e.g.: training level of the physician, consultation of a transplant coordinator, 
consultation of the DR, number of family members present during the donation conversation, 
understanding of the term ‘brain death’ (as judged by the requesting physician), whether or 
not a donation intensivist assisted, and decoupling of donation request from the conversation 
about futility of treatment. The conversation about futility of treatment is the explanation to 
the next of kin that further treatment is futile and therefore life-sustaining treatments will 
be withdrawn. In the Netherlands, a conversation about futility of treatment precedes the 
(brain)	death	certificate.	

To prevent an overestimation of the consent rate, only the questionnaires of patients 
registered	 with	 ‘decision	 by	 next	 of	 kin	 /	 specific	 person’	 and	 patients	 who	 were	 not	
registered, were analyzed. In case of consent registration in the DR, the physician informed 
the family of this consent and asked for approval instead of consent (5-13% of the families 
objects organ donation, when an explicit consent is registered in the Netherland) (2, 3). In 46 
cases where the patient had registered an objection in the DR, an evaluation was performed. 
However, in these cases organ donation could never have occurred, i.e. family could not 
have consented. Therefore, these 46 evaluations were excluded for further analysis. Cases 
were also excluded when the DR was not consulted, when the decision about donation was 
not made because of special circumstances (e.g. family too emotional), or when data on the 
decision were missing.

The primary outcome was family consent rate to organ donation. The consent rates were 
compared by univariate analysis for all variables using two-tailed Pearson’s chi-square 
test. When one of the groups was smaller than 50 the Fisher’s exact test (2x2 table) or 
Fisher-Freeman-Halton test (more than 2x2 table) was used. Variables with p<0.20 were 
entered into a multiple binary logistic regression model to assess the independent predicting 
factors. Factors were added to the model in a forward step-wise fashion. The analyses were 
performed using SPSS (IBM), version 22. 
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Results
During the 3.5-year study period, there were 2,528 donation requests nationally of 
which 2,095 (83%) donation requests were evaluated through the questionnaire. In total, 
evaluations took place in 89 hospitals in the Netherlands, which is 100% of all Dutch 
hospitals with an intensive care unit (excluding cancer - and private hospitals where organ 
donation will not take place). In case the potential donor was registered with consent in 
the DR (n=534), the family approved to organ donation in 91.9% and objected in 6.4% of 
the cases, while in 1.7% no decision was made or data on the decision were missing. After 
applying the exclusion criteria, a total of 1,322 questionnaires were analyzed (Figure 1). In 
194	(14.7%)	cases	the	potential	donor	was	registered	with	‘decision	by	next	of	kin	/	specific	
person’ in the DR and 1128 (85.3%) potential donors were not registered. Of the 1,322 
evaluations, the donation intensivists performed 411 (31.1%) evaluations per e-mail, 510 
(38.6%) in a face-to-face setting, 89 (6.7%) by telephone, 52 (3.9%) ‘other’, and of 260 
(19.7%) evaluations it was unknown how the evaluation was performed. In the group ‘other’ 
it was mostly mentioned that the donation intensivist used the questionnaire to evaluate a 
donation request he/she made him/herself. The median time between the donation request 
and evaluation with the physician who performed the donation request was 13.0 (IQR 3.0-
34.0) days. For the multiple logistic regression, the outcomes of the question whether the 
family understood brain death was made dichotomous (completely versus partly/not). 

Figure 1. Flow chart showing the inclusion of evaluation forms
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Overall, 523 (39.6%) families consented and 799 (60.4%) families objected to donation. 
Table	 1	 shows	 the	 influence	 of	 different	modifiable	 factors	 on	 the	 family	 consent	 rate.	
After a multiple logistic regression, independent predictors of consent to donation included 
consulting a transplant coordinator (OR, 3.4; 95% CI, 2.3-5.0; p<0.001), complete 
understanding of the term ‘brain death’ by the family (OR, 2.4; 95% CI, 1.4-4.2; p=0.001), 
explicitly asking whether the family understood ‘brain death’ (OR, 1.7; 95% CI 1.1-2.5; 
p=0.010), and requesting organ donation during the conversation about futility of treatment 
(OR, 1.8; 95% CI, 1.2-2.6; p=0.004). When all these four factors were present, the consent 
rate was 72.2% versus 15.8% when the four factors were not present (p<0.001). 

Table 1. Factors influencing the family consent rates (n=1322)
Factors in donation process
Consent 

n (%)

Donation decision
p-

valueObjection
n (%)

Odds Ratio

Was the transplantation coordina-
tor consulted before the donation 
request?

Yes 286 (59.7) 193 (40.3) 4.088 <0.001
No 207 (26.6) 571 (73.4) Ref.
Missing 30 35 

Did the physician requesting for do-
nation have assistance of a donation 
intensivist?a

Yes 106 (47.3) 118 (52.7) 1.426 0.016
No 410 (38.6) 651 (61.4) Ref.
Missing 7 30

Did the physician requesting for 
donation have any contact with the 
family during hospital admission?

Yes 428 (39.7) 651 (60.3) 1.033 0.825
No 91 (38.8) 143 (61.1) Ref.
Missing 4 5

Did the physician requesting for 
donation talk about donation with the 
family during hospitalization?

Yes 259 (41.2) 370 (58.8) 1.157 0.199
No 256 (37.7) 423 (62.3) Ref.
Missing 8 6
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Factors in donation process
Consent 

n (%)

Donation decision
p-

valueObjection
n (%)

Odds Ratio

How many family members were 
present during conversation about 
futility of treatment? 

1 -2 persons 106 (39.7) 161 (60.3) Ref. 0.349
3 -4 persons 220 (38.2) 356 (61.8) 0.939
5 -6 persons 140 (43.8) 180 (56.3) 1.181
7 or more persons 41 (36.3) 72 (63.7) 0.865
Missing 16 30

How many family members were 
present during organ donation re-
quest?

1 -2 persons 104 (37.4) 174 (62.6) Ref. 0.340
3 -4 persons 232 (39.8) 351 (60.2) 1.106
5 -6 persons 125 (43.6) 162 (56.4) 1.291
7 or more persons 39 (35.1) 72 (64.9) 0.906
Missing 23 40

Is the organ donation request decou-
pled from conversation about futility 
of treatment (i.e. two different con-
versations in time)?

Yes 319 (37.3) 537 (62.7) Ref. 0.015
No 201 (44.2) 254 (55.8) 1.332
Missing 3 8

Did family understand the term 
‘brain death’? 

Completely 289 (55.6) 231 (44.4) 33.779 <0.001b

Partly 27 (40.3) 40 (59.7) 18.225
Not 1 (3.6) 27 (96.4) Ref.
Missing 206 501

Is explicitly asked whether the fami-
ly understood the term ‘brain death’?

Yes 216 (57.6) 159 (42.3) 1.904 <0.001
No 107 (41.6) 150 (58.3) Ref.
Missing 200 490

Was the physician requesting for 
donation trained in Communication 
about Donation?

Yes 362 (40.8) 525 (59.2) 1.209 0.134
No 138 (36.3) 242 (63.7) Ref.
Missing 23 32

Who requested for donation? 
ICU physician 482 (40.8) 700 (49.2) 1.721 0.018
No-ICU physician 28 (28.6) 70 (71.4) Ref.
Missing 13 29

Who requested for donation?
Medical specialist 412 (41.0) 592 (59.0) 1.287 0.064
Resident 106 (35.1) 196 (64.9) Ref.
Missing 5 11

Definition of abbreviations: Ref. = reference value.a Donation intensivist assisted the physician in medical 
field (44.6%), procedure (53.1%), donor management (17.9%), conversation with the family (31.3%), other 
(7.6%); more answers possible; n=224.  
b Fisher-Freeman-Halton test.

In an effort to increase consent rates in families, a nationwide ‘Communication about 
Donation’ (CaD) training was offered to Dutch intensivists and other physicians involved 
in organ donation requests since 2012. This training consists of an e-learning module and a 
4 hours practical training, including role-playing with actors. It focuses on communication 
techniques with the next of kin and how to guide them in the decision-making process 
for donation (7). Since September 2007 (until December 2017), approximately 5300 
professionals followed the CaD training. Figure 2A shows that the percentage of family 
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approaches done by a Communication about Donation (CaD) trained physician increased 
over the years. The family consent rate was 40.8% when the family was approached by a 
physician who had followed the CaD training in comparison to 36.3% when the family was 
approached by a physician who was not trained (p=0.13; Table 1). Figure 2B shows the 
consent rates of the family approaches performed by CaD trained compared to not-CaD 
trained physicians divided in two groups: ICU physicians and non-ICU physicians. The 
training	had	more	effect	in	the	non-ICU	physicians.	The	CaD	training	did	not	significantly	
affect family consent rate irrespective of the level of clinical experience (medical specialists 
with CaD 41.5% versus without CaD 39.3%, p=0.552; residents with CaD 38.9% versus 
without CaD 30.8%, p=0.178). 

Figure 2. Percentage (%) of family approaches (n=1,322) done by a trained physician per 
year (2016 until June)

(A); and family consent rates (%) of the family approaches done by trained and non-trained 
physicians divided in two groups: ICU physicians (n=1,132) and non-ICU physicians (n=94) (B). 
a Fisher’s exact test.

The will of the potential donor known by the family (60.7%) and the personal attitude of 
the family towards organ donation (53.0%) were the most important factors that played a 
role in the decision-making process of the family (Table 2). Other factors are mentioned in 
Table 2. 
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Table 2. Factors that played a role in the decision-making progress of the family
Factors in decision-making process Consent

n=523, 
n (%)

Objection
n=799, n 

(%)

Consent 
withdrawn 

n=26, n (%)

Overall 
n=1322, 

n (%)
The will of the deceased 318 (60.8) 485 (60.7) 11 (42.3) 803 (60.7)
The attitude of the family towards organ donation 375 (7.2) 330 (41.3) 9 (34.6) 701 (53.0)
No agreement between family members 3 (0.6) 64 (8.0) 3 (11.5) 67 (5.1)
The care and guidance in the hospital 18 (3.4) 6 (0.8) 2 (7.7) 24 (1.8)
The possibility to be present during brain diag-
nosis

4 (0.8) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 4 (0.3)

The explanation about donation 49 (9.4) 2 (0.3) 1 (3.8) 51 (3.9)
The explanation about the content of the donation 
procedure

2 (0.4) 4 (0.5) 1 (3.8) 6 (0.5)

The limited time available 3 (0.6) 17 (2.1) 4 (15.4) 20 (1.5)
The duration of the procedure 9 (1.7) 49 (6.1) 17 (65.4) 57 (4.3)
Not enough room for saying farewell 3 (0.6) 19 (2.4) 3 (11.5) 22 (1.7)
Other 18 (3.4) 58 (7.3) 3 (11.5) 75 (5.7)a

a Most frequently mentioned factors in category ‘other’: intact body (20.0%), family too emotional (12.0%), 
religious/cultural reasons (9.3%), patient had suffered enough (9.3%), other problems not related to donation 
(8.0%), helping other persons in need of an organ/tissue (8.0%), and difficulty accepting futility of treatment 
(8.0%). More than one answer could be given to this question.

One of the questions of the questionnaire was whether and how the donation request could 
be	improved.	A	total	of	159	interviewed	physicians	gave	at	least	one	predefined	area	for	
improvement. In total, 222 areas for improvement were suggested (Table 3). The most 
frequently area for improvement mentioned was more time between the conversation about 
futility of treatment and the donation request (34.6%). The other areas for improvement are 
mentioned in Table 3. 

Table 3. Predefined areas for improvement mentioned by physicians requesting for donation.
Areas for improvement n=159

n (%)
More time between conversation about futility of treatment and donation request 55 (34.6)
More explanation about the donation procedure 26 (16.4)
Too many family members present during the donation request 26 (16.4)
More time between notification of death and donation request 20 (12.6)
Take more time for the family 16 (10.1)
Earlier contact with the donation intensivist or transplantation coordinator 14 (8.9)
Give more time for making the decision 13 (8.2)
Order of procedure: first consultation of Donor Registry, then donation request 6 (3.8)
More explanation about brain death 6 (3.8)
Other 40 (25.2)a

a Most frequently mentioned factors in category ‘other’: better coaching of the family (15.0%), donation 
request by ICU/trained physician (10.0%), language barrier (7.5%), earlier identification of potential donor 
(7.5%), busy shift (7.5%); more answers possible.
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Discussion
In this nationwide study in which we analyzed organ donation requests during a 3.5-
year	 period,	 we	were	 able	 to	 identify	 several	 factors	 that	 influence	 the	 organ	 donation	
consent rate. Independent predictors of consent to donation were; understanding of the 
concept of ‘brain death’ and consultation of a transplant coordinator before the donation 
request. Surprisingly, we found that when the donation request occurred during the same 
conversation about futility of treatment and upcoming death (i.e. no decoupling in time), 
this resulted in a higher consent rate.

Understandable information
Our results showed that, in case of donation after brain death, families with a good 
understanding of the brain death concept are more likely to consent to donation, which 
is consistent with the literature (8-11). It seems logical that good understanding of the 
brain death concept means better-informed families with less uncertainties about the organ 
donation process. As shown in our data, the mere fact that the requesting physician explicitly 
double checks with the family whether they understood the concept of brain death, could 
be	beneficial.	Beside	understandable	information,	consultation	of	a	transplant	coordinator	
could contribute to more clarity in the conversations. In the Netherlands, the transplant 
coordinator is consulted to check medical suitability of the potential donor for donation 
after circulatory death or donation after brain death, for the logistic planning including 
timing of organ yield and organ allocation, and less frequently for supporting the donation 
request. Consultation of the transplant coordinator prior to the request led to higher consent 
rates. However, in our study we did not specify the reason for consulting the transplant 
coordinator. Consultation may have led to more clarity in the conversations with the family 
as	the	requesting	physician	could	provide	more	specific	information	regarding	(suitability	
for) donation and approximation of the time span of logistics surrounding organ yield.

Decoupling
In our study we found that consent rates were higher when the donation request was not 
decoupled from the conversation about futility of treatment but discussed in the same 
conversation. Literature shows no consensus on this topic (9, 10, 12) and this may depend 
on	the	definition	of	‘decoupling’.	Some	state	 that	 the	donation	request	 is	decoupled	if	 it	
occurs after, or before, the pronouncement of death while others if it occurs after the family 
accepted the futility of treatment (13). In the Netherlands, however, the donation request 
always occurs before the pronouncement of death. In addition, decoupling could be created 
by separating the conversation in time and/or by making the request by a different person. 
As also mentioned in the study of Marks, et al. (14), discussing organ donation is most 
effective when the family accepted the loss of their loved one. When donation is requested 
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while	the	family	has	not	accepted	the	imminent	death	of	their	loved	one,	the	first	reaction	of	
the family could be a rejection to a donation request. Decoupling would be the most logical 
thing to do in such circumstances. In other cases, the family might bring up the subject of 
donation themselves during the conversation about futility of treatment, which could explain 
why we found higher consent rates when donation was discussed in the same conversation 
as the futility of treatment. Indeed, several physicians noted in the questionnaires that the 
reason for having a donation request in the same conversation about futility of treatment 
was because the family was asking what would come next after hearing further treatment 
was	futile.	In	such	cases	decoupling	would	be	artificial	and	perhaps	even	non-beneficial.

Training
Although donation is not requested by the physician in every country, the literature is 
consistent that the requester should be trained (11, 15-22). In our large nationwide sample, 
we found that the effect of communication training seemed more pronounced in physicians 
that are less exposed to the organ donation practices (i.e. non-ICU physicians), although 
this	did	not	reach	statistically	significance	because	of	lower	sample	size.	In	the	Netherlands,	
most donation requests are being performed by ICU physicians. Because of the relative 
high mortality rate on the ICU compared to the rest of the hospital, ICU physicians can 
be regarded as physicians specialized in end-of-life care including guidance of family 
members. Subsequent communication training could be less effective for such physicians 
because of a ceiling effect in experience how to deal with similar cases, which could explain 
the smaller effect of the communication training in our data compared to other studies (11, 
15-22).

Limitations
Although this was a large prospective nationwide study in which 83% of all donation 
requests were evaluated, our study has some limitations. Because donation intensivists 
performed interviews with requesting physicians stationed in several hospitals, interviews 
were not always performed directly after the family approach. This means that recall bias 
could have occurred. In addition, our data focused on the perspective of physicians on 
the family approach. Beside requester characteristics and communication processes as 
discussed in this study, family characteristics (e.g. religion, knowledge and attitudes about 
donation), and satisfaction with hospital care could play a role in the decision-making 
process (9, 23) and were not assessed in this study.

Conclusions
Our data showed the complexity of successful donation requests. We showed that 
comprehension of the concept of brain death and consultation with transplantation 
coordinators	 could	 positively	 influence	 consent	 rates.	 Importantly,	 our	 data	 suggest	 that	
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decoupling of the organ donation conversation from the conversation about futility of 
treatment	is	not	always	necessary	and	could	even	negatively	influence	consent	rates.
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Summary
The numbers of organ transplants in 2016 is slightly rising compared to 2013 and the 
number of patients awaiting organ transplants, and patients who died while on the waiting 
list during the same years, is slightly descending. However patients on the waiting list for 
a transplantation are still outstripping the availability of donors. It is estimated that every 
three days approximately one patient dies while on the waiting list in The Netherlands. 
While tissue transplantation increases the quality of life, organ transplantation is the best 
available and established technique for treatment of end stage organ failure. The number of 
actual organ donors in the Netherlands is low compared to other European countries. There 
are	multiple	influences	on	the	donor	rate,	such	as	legislative	measures	like	the	introduction	
of the Opt-in consent system established with a National Donor Register (DR). In addition, 
the potential donor availability and the donation process itself also appear to have an effect 
on the donor rate. This thesis focuses on the shortage of post-mortem organ and tissue 
donors and the search for factors related to donor shortage with the aim of improving the 
supply of organs and tissues. Bearing in mind that organ and tissue donation take place in 
a	hospital	setting,	two	target	groups	of	people	were	included	in	this	research.	The	first	part	
of the thesis focuses on the group of people (potential donors) who are pro or con donation 
but do not register their organ and tissue preferences during life in the DR. The second part 
of the thesis focuses on the period around the time of death of a patient. In the absence of a 

Figure 1.Outline thesis
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clear declaration of intent in the DR, physicians have to request donation from the next of 
kin. But do physicians have enough knowledge in order to correctly identify all organ and 
tissue donors and do they have the right skills to guide the next of kin through the decision-
making process? And what is the effect of a “Communication about Donation” training 
(CaD training) on the family consent rate? 

Registration in the DR gives people the opportunity to express their donation choices. This 
gives clarity and certainty at the time of death to all family members concerned. At this time 
approximately 41% of the Dutch population above 18 years of age registers their donor 
preferences in the DR. This means that 59% did not take the step to register. However, 
when a potential donor did not register ‘consent’ or ‘objection’ in the DR, the next of kin 
have to make a decision about donation. In these emotional and often acute situations, 
most next of kin object to organ (68%) or tissue- (84%) donation (1). After an introduction 
chapter 2	focuses	on	the	importance	of	finding	the	obstacles	that	may	explain	why	people,	
who are pro or con donation after death, do not enroll in the DR. Knowledge of a potential 
donor’s consent or their expressed views and wishes is a key issue in the consent process. 
Knowing the obstacles to registration will help to develop policies aimed at increasing the 
number of registrations in the DR. Western European nations with a comparable Opt-in 
system to The Netherlands are Denmark and United Kingdom (excluding Wales). A review 
study was performed, in which 18 articles conducted in the UK and The Netherlands and 
published between 2000-2015 were found suitable for further analysis. Most of the research 
carried out focused on students (UK 40% vs NL 47%), on the general public, or on ethnic 
minorities	in	a	geographically	defined	region	or	country.	The	obstacles	to	enrolment	in	the	
DR	that	were	identified	are	mainly	based	on	8	broad	categories;	religion;	medical	mistrust,	
anxiety and emotions; lack of information about donation; time to mourn-regular funeral; 
physical	 integrity;	 ignorance	 about	 how	 to	 register	 in	 the	Donor	Registry;	 own	 benefit;	
social	status.	Some	barriers	might	be	modifiable	by	giving	correct	and	clear	information	to	
the potential donors. However, affective attitudes prevent some barriers from being easily 
modifiable.	The	more	emotional	barriers	are	felt	(e.g.	anxiety,	bodily	integrity	and	medical	
mistrust), the less chance residents will register as an organ donor. 

In order to get a better insight about the pool of potential donors, data on hospital mortality 
in a Dutch Teaching Hospital were analysed from 2001 until 2010. In chapter 3 research 
reveals	 that	 the	 hospital	mortality	 decreased	 significantly	 by	 40%,	 from	3.02%	 in	 2001	
to 2.16% in 2010 (p<0.001). This is a national trend. In addition, the average age of 
people	who	died	in	hospitals	rose	significantly,	from	71	years	in	2001	to	75	years	in	2010	
(p<0.001). Both trends reinforce each other. Contributing factors are the declining numbers 
of	 traffic	 casualties,	 but	 also	 improvements	 in	 the	 quality	 of	 hospital	 care	 and	 better	
treatment opportunities. The expectation is that these trends in lower hospital mortality 
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rate and higher age at time of death will continue. These factors will probably reduce the 
availability of potential organ and tissue donors. With the growing scarcity, hospitals need 
to look for measures to maximise numbers of organ and tissue donors out of the pool of 
potential donors.

Especially for this dissertation an addendum has been added after publication on mortality 
and life expectancy (chapter 4). Mortality rates and life expectancy were alarming for a 
possible shortage of tissue- and organ donors in 2012. The mortality rate for the period 
2010-2016	are	except	 for	cerebral	vascular	accidents	 trends	still	alarming	 that	 sufficient	
donors are available in future. The speed of these trends is not that fast as predicted in 2012, 
which gives us more time to improve the recruitment of donors.

With the increasing demand for tissues for transplant purposes, especially corneas, it 
is important to identify shortcomings in the process of tissue donation. The currently 
available numbers of potential tissue donors used in this thesis were based on donation 
forms completed by physicians. Information on the potential tissue donors based on 
the medical records of patients was lacking. In a large-scale cohort study carried out in 
2011 (chapter 5) the potential availability of tissue donors was evaluated in three Dutch 
hospitals; a university hospital (UH), a teaching hospital (TH) and a non-teaching hospital 
(NTH). In total 1.342 medical records of deceased patients were analysed. From these 
records,	the	donation	officer’s	opinion	on	suitability	for	donation	was	set	as	the	baseline	
gold standard, and according to this, 484 patients were considered a potential tissue donor 
(36.1%). Based on the donation form reported by the physicians, they failed to recognise 
25% (n=123/484) of potential tissue donors, despite the absence of contraindications. The 
main	cause	of	inadequately	identifying	tissue	donors	was	the	physician’s	lack	of	sufficient	
knowledge	of	 tissue	donation.	The	 three	 study	hospitals	 showed	a	 significant	difference	
with regard to the failure to identify donors correctly. The TH missed 7%, the UH 8% 
and the NTH 19,7%. Our results suggest that the NTH demonstrated a higher level of 
inadequately	recognised	cases.	Unidentified	donors	were	particular	found	among	potential	
corneal donors. Inadequate awareness and knowledge of the contraindications for tissue 
donation	were	the	most	important	barriers	to	correct	donor	identification.

Having analysed the number of potential tissue donors, the refusal of next of kin appears 
to	be	the	next	bottleneck.	When	a	physician	identifies	a	potential	tissue	donor	and	the	DR	
is not decisive (absence of ‘consent’ or ‘objection’ in the DR), consent for donation must 
be requested. Therefore, guidance of the next of kin through the consent process for tissue 
donation is an essential part of the donor recruitment process. In chapter 6 we analysed 
obtained consent for tissue donation in a Dutch teaching hospital. We compared two groups 
of physicians; physicians receiving a lecture on “tissue donation” (n=131) and physicians 
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receiving an additional E-learning on “Communication about Donation” (n=34). We 
measured how often consent was obtained from next of kin when the DR was not decisive. 
Results show that physicians who had received a lecture about tissue donation supplemented 
with	video-based	E-learning	on	Communication	about	Donation,	obtained	a	significantly	
higher consent rate (55.6%) for tissue donation compared to physicians who only received a 
lecture	(15.5%)	(p≤0.011).	From	this	study	we	can	conclude	that	giving	physicians	a	lecture	
about organ and tissue donation supplemented with an additional video-based E-learning, 
is associated with an approximately 4 times higher rate of consent for tissue donation. 
Additionally, physicians from the E-learning group consulted the DR more conscientiously 
when	an	eligible	tissue	donor	was	identified.	Making	it	mandatory	for	physicians	to	follow	
the extended E-learning on communication skills and techniques about donation must be 
considered as it could help the availability of tissue donors.

When the DR is not conclusive, objection by next of kin is the main reason for the loss of 
potential tissue and organ donors. In an effort to improve the decision-making process and 
to increase family consent rates, a nationwide ‘Communication about Donation’ (CaD) 
training was offered to Dutch intensivists and other physicians involved in organ donation 
requests since 2012. This training consists of the E-learning module and an additional 4 
hours of practical training, including role-playing with actors. It focuses on communication 
techniques with the next of kin and how to guide them through the decision-making 
process for donation. Donation intensivists, specialists in organ donation, evaluated all 
organ donation requests in The Netherlands between January 2013 and June 2016, using 
a standard questionnaire. The aim of our study (chapter 7) was to evaluate the effect of 
different factors in the decision-making process on the consent rate for patients who had 
not registered their donor preferences in the national DR. In this nationwide Dutch cohort 
study 89 hospitals participated and 2095 (83%) questionnaires were evaluated. Only the 
questionnaires of patients without a ‘consent’ registration in the national DR were analysed 
(n=1322). In these cases, the next of kin needs to make a decision. Results show that 
predictors of consent included complete understanding of the concept of ‘brain death’ by the 
family (p=0.002), explicitly asking whether the family understood ‘brain death’ (p=0.011), 
requesting organ donation during the conversation about futility of treatment (p=0.004), 
and consulting a transplant coordinator prior to the donation request (p<0.001). We showed 
that comprehension of the concept of brain death by the family and consultation of a 
transplant	coordinator	before	the	organ	donation	request	is	made	could	positively	influence	
family consent rates. Surprisingly, requesting organ donation in the same conversation as 
explaining futility of treatment led to higher consent rates. 
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General discussion
Donor Register
In our study we emphasize that registration in the DR plays an important role in the 
decision-making process of next of kin. However, under the current Opt-in consent system 
in the Netherlands, and at the time of the study, 59% of the Dutch population had not made 
a decision or had postponed their decision on being a donor, or had not registered their 
choices. It is important to understand why people who are pro or con donation after death, 
do	not	enroll	in	the	DR.	The	systematic	review	we	performed	identifies	the	main	barriers	
to enrolment. 

Religion appears to be a major barrier. From studies performed in the UK and The 
Netherlands we learned that believers with more strict religious, Western or non-Western 
beliefs,	are	less	willing	to	register	their	preferences	in	the	DR.	These	results	are	confirmed	
in a current Dutch study; believers who visit the church or mosque at least once a month are 
less prepared to be a donor compared to people who visit less frequently. Atheists are the 
most likely to be a donor (registered consent) followed by Catholics, Hindus and Muslims 
(14%, 59% , 87% less vs. atheist). Protestantism and reformed faith are highly represented 
in the Netherlands, but the willingness to enroll and to be a donor is limited (41% and 39% 
less, compared to atheists) (1). For people of the above-mentioned religious beliefs, the idea 
of physical integrity seems to outweigh the principles of charity and altruism. However, 
organ transplantation is a relatively new medical procedure and there is no explicit reference 
to it in many original religious texts. Consequently, positions on organ donation are based 
on interpretations (2).
To overcome religious barriers for those people who think that their religion does not 
allow organ and tissue donation, religious faith leaders could become more involved (3). 
It is important that they inform themselves of the contemporary guidelines and stimulate 
the latent awareness of the need for organs and tissues. To Muslims, the Holy Month 
of Ramadan seems to be an opportunity to advocate the concept of organ donation and 
registration in the DR (4).
There are misconceptions about organ and tissue donation. Registration was shown to 
be	 negatively	 influenced	 if	 participants	 held	 a	 higher	 level	 of	medical	mistrust	 (fear	 of	
misappropriation or misuse of organs). Also, there is a common fear that doctors may 
hasten death to harvest organs. 
This perception could be diminished with correct, proper and clear information about the 
procedure.	Our	findings	of	 emotional	 barriers	 to	 enrolment	 in	 the	DR	corresponds	with	
existing	research	carried	out	in	Australia	and	United	States	of	America	(5,6,7).	These	findings	
are important because, besides the traditional campaigns which focus on knowledge and 
attitude, these studies revealed the need for attention to miscellaneous affective barriers, in 
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order to make it more likely that residents, native and immigrant, will register as a donor 
and consent to donation. 
To	 increase	 registration	 of	 specific	 demographic	 groups,	 it	 is	 very	 important	 to	 design	
targeted	educational	strategies	and	the	approach	must	be	age	specific	(8,9,10).	
In 2015 in the Netherlands, 31.5% of eighteen-years-old registered their donation 
preferences after receiving a written request from the government.
Among the eighteen-year-old group approximately 28.2% are immigrants. An online 
intervention, containing tailored information about organ donation, the pros and cons 
and the registration process could help to encourage young people to register (11). Older 
people often do not register, in the incorrect belief that their health will disqualify them for 
donation.

In the Netherlands, the number of registered donors may increase in the near future. In 
2012 a politician proposed changing the current Opt-in system, into a variant of the Opt-out 
system, the so called ‘Active Donor Registration’ (ADR). During writing this thesis , the 
law for an Opt-in system has been approved by the Dutch Senate on February 13th 2018 
with a narrow margin. In 2016, the law had passed the lower house with an even smaller 
margin. With the new legislation, residents older than 18 years who have not yet registered 
their choice regarding organ donation in the Dutch DR will receive a request to state if 
they wish to donate or if they wish that the next of kin or designated person will decide. 
Those who do not respond will receive a follow-up letter mailed after 6 weeks, registering 
them as having no objection to organ donation. The communication will be documented 
in	the	DR	and	confirmed	by	a	letter.	Of	note,	the	organ	donor	status	can	be	changed	at	any	
time. Notably, even with those legal changes, the next of kin will still be able to oppose a 
documented organ donation status (12).

However, the current Opt–in system is based on charity and altruism, the ADR is more based 
on reciprocity. In this latter perspective, citizens who are willing to accept an organ, must 
also consent to give an organ to others in need (1,10,13,14,15,16). With the introduction 
of	 the	ADR,	citizens	will	be	encouraged	 to	reflect	on	 their	choices	with	regard	 to	organ	
donation.	The	main	goal	of	the	ADR	is	to	give	confidence,	ultimate	clarity	and	certainty	at	
the time of death to all family members and physicians concerned. 
In the UK, around the year 2008, the change to Opt-out was discussed. Research in the 
UK showed that the majority of religious leaders at that time were supportive of the Opt-in 
system and favored retaining it over the introduction of an Opt-out system (17). A number 
of concerns about the Opt-out system were expressed. One of the main objections was that 
the personal choice clearly represented in the Opt-in system changes with the introduction 
of the Opt-out. In spite of these objections, the individual choice is secured within the ADR, 
all citizens without a registration are approached individually by letter.
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The legal consent system for donation in our southern neighbour, Belgium, is based on 
an Opt-out system and has additional registration possibilities. It is remarkable that, since 
2014, the number of people explicitly consenting to donate their organs exceeded the 
number of explicit refusals (18). The sudden increase started in 2012 and is still rising. It is 
possible that a new Facebook possibility released at that time gave a boost to the number of 
people registering their preferences concerning organ donation. Additionally, at that time, 
municipal, district and provincial elections took place on the same day as the European Day 
for organ Donation. In each town hall thousands of posters and brochures with the slogan ‘I 
choose for life’ directed attention to organ donation (19). It is feasible that these examples 
of synergy from our neighbouring country could help to boost registration in the Dutch 
DR. Timely presentation of adequate information about donation and easy access to the 
registration process in the DR could also help. 

Reduced hospital mortality 
Increasing the number of organ and tissue donors faces two challenges; one is achieving 
more registrations in the DR, and the other is increasing the numbers from the pool of 
potential donors in hospitals. However, research has revealed that the hospital mortality rate 
decreased by 40% in the 10 years from 2001 to 2010. This decrease is expected to continue 
in years to come. 
Regarding all mortality rates trend breaks are found for the period 2000-2010 and the period 
2010-2016.	In	Amphia	Hospital	mortality	rate,	acute	myocardial	infarct,	traffic	accidents	
trends are still downward in the period 2010-2016, but not as steep in the period 2000-2010.
In cerebrovascular accident the trend is going upward in the period 2010-2016 compared to 
2000-2010, which means more people die from this disease in the later period.
In addition, patients who die in hospital are becoming increasingly older (72 to 75 years 
old). 
Life expectancy still increases in the period 2010-2016 compared to the period 2000-
2010, but not as steep as before. This age increase is a nationwide trend. Additionally, 
the vast majority of the population choose to die at home or in a hospice, which makes 
donation a less frequent outcome. These factors will probably contribute to reducing the 
availability of potential organ and tissue donors. These important trends, demonstrated 
in The Netherlands, are in line with the literature (20). As long as there is a shortage of 
post-mortem organ and tissue donors for transplantation purposes, the need for maximal 
utilisation of the potential donor pool is obvious. The general practitioner will be faced 
more often with potential tissue donors. In order to be more prepared, the Dutch Society of 
General Practitioners developed a guide, ‘Tissue donation’ in co-operation with the Dutch 
Transplantation Foundation (21). 
As in Belgium, The Netherlands is facing a new type of organ donation: donation after 
euthanasia. In 2001, the Dutch Termination of Life on Request and Suicide Act was 
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adopted, legalising euthanasia under strict conditions and in 2016 more than 6091 cases 
were reported (22). Among them were patients with a desire to donate their organs after 
death. Since 2012, and in Belgium since 2005, a limited number of patients combined 
organ donation and euthanasia. Recently a national Dutch guideline has been developed 
entitled ‘Organ and tissue donation after euthanasia’ (23). This combination has possible 
advantages, both in numbers (24, 25) as well as in transplantation outcomes (26). However, 
health	 care	 providers	 could	oppose	 euthanasia	 and	 therefore	 be	 identified	 as	 a	 potential	
barrier for deceased donation in these circumstances (27). Additional studies have to 
be performed to clarify these and other, so-far unknown, aspects of this relatively new 
combination of euthanasia and organ donation.

Identify potential tissue donors 
With the growing scarcity of tissue donors, hospitals need to look for improvement measures 
in order to improve utilisation of the pool of potential tissue donors. In the introduction to 
this	thesis	we	stated	that	it	is	unclear	how	many	potential	tissue	donors	are	identified	by	
physicians. The information about medical suitability for tissue donation can be extracted 
from medical records of deceased patients. The cohort study performed in 2011 showed 
that 36.1 % of the deceased patients were potential tissue donors. Despite the absence of 
contraindications, the physician failed to identify 25% of these potential tissue donors. 
The	 number	 of	 incorrectly	 identified,	 or	 unidentified,	 tissues	 donors	 varied.	 Our	 study	
showed that large hospitals (> 600 beds) more often report a fully implemented donor 
policy,	compared	to	smaller	hospitals	(<	300	beds),	which	implies	that	donor	identification	
is better organised in large hospitals. Commitment from medical staff could play a role 
when it comes to the discrepancy in outcomes between the large and smaller categories of 
hospitals1.
When	we	 focused	on	 the	 consent	 rate,	we	 found	no	 significant	 differences	 between	 the	
family consent rate in the non-teaching hospital (21.6%) and the teaching hospital (30.2%), 
or between the non-teaching and the university hospital (33.1%) (p=0.223). 
The main cause of inadequately identifying tissue donors was the physician’s lack of 
sufficient	knowledge	about	tissue	donation.	A	low	level	of	knowledge	about	the	donation	
process has been associated with fewer family approaches for consent, lower consent rates 
and lower overall donation rates. 
Worldwide,	several	initiatives	have	been	undertaken	to	improve	the	identification	of	tissue	
donors.
In the US an in-house coordinator initiated an education program for health care providers 
and	 non-physicians.	 The	 referral	 rates	 on	 tissue	 donation	 rose	 significantly	 from	 48%	
before the intervention, to 72% after the intervention (28). In Spain, in university hospitals, 

1 University, Teaching- or General Hospitals
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the rate of potential tissue donors varies from 21% to 43% while the university hospital 
in	our	study	achieved	26,9%.	The	identification	and	referral	of	tissue	donors	in	Spain	was	
performed by trained health care professionals and physicians (29,30,31). Although results 
from derived studies abroad cannot be readily applied to the Dutch situation, they do give 
us pointers for improvement. 
In addition to knowledge, awareness and attitude among physicians could also play a role 
in correctly identifying a tissue donor. Physicians aware of skin banking and those who 
were previous blood donors had higher attitude scores (32). Clinicians from the Middle- or 
far- East or Southern Asia with Islamic- , Buddhist and Hindu faith, working in Australian 
emergency departments, demonstrated low competence in identifying potential donors 
(33). However, another study among medical personnel in Australia and the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia suggested that a lack of physician’s education, rather than religion, predicted 
reduced support for donation (34). Knowing all these barriers, it is clear that an increase of 
identified	potential	tissue	donors	by	physicians	should	be	feasible.	

Family consent to organ and tissue donation
Correctly	identifying	a	donor	is	the	first	step	in	the	donation	process;	the	following	step	is	
to request consent from the next of kin, when consent or objection in the DR is lacking. In 
order to train physicians in making a donation request, a Communication about Donation 
(CaD) training was developed. This training meets the latest educational insights in order to 
improve doctors’ skills in breaking bad news, caring for the bereaved family, and requesting 
donation. 

Our study shows that educating physicians in a Dutch teaching hospital with a video-based 
E-learning program on “Communication about Donation skills” lead to an approximately 
4 times higher family consent rate for tissue donation. This study also revealed that 21% 
of the deceased patients met the criteria for tissue donation. This is approximately 4% less 
than in 2011 in that same teaching hospital (TH). Nationwide the number of effectuated 
tissue donations was reduced in comparison to 2011 (35). Could this effect be explained by 
the decrease of hospital mortality?

Family consent for tissue donation is affected mostly by the same variables (attitude and 
knowledge) as for consent for solid organ donation (36). For example, the more surprised 
a family member is by the request for tissue donation, the less likely he or she is to give 
consent (37). There are multiple conversations with the next of kin in the period around the 
death of a relative and the timing of a request for donation could often be improved.

Behavior of the physician and next of kin during the conversation about tissue donation 
may affect consent rates. Findings elsewhere suggest that next of kin respond positively 
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when staff requesting tissue donation (these were not physicians) are positive, warm and 
friendly instead of hostile, and make at least one persuasive statement, e.g. by framing 
donation as altruistic, aimed at enhancing the next of kin’s desire to donate in order to help 
others (38). In contrast, when tissue requesters made at least one statement of disapproval, 
next of kin were less likely to agree (less friendliness elicited less friendliness) and also 
made more statements of disapproval (37).
The	persuasive	technique	may	be	justified	in	order	to	protect	families	from	regretting	their	
refusal later. It can help families overcome the effects of stressful conditions that lead 
them to refuse when they would consent under better conditions. However, the persuasive 
technique should not be manipulative or coercive. Staff may aim to provide information 
or correct misinformation and cognitive biases. There are ethical limits to the persuasive 
technique, the requester should be open with families about their goals and methods to 
avoid manipulation (39). 

Remarkably, research from Jager et al. in 1994 and Ploeg et al. in 2004 already demonstrated 
a dearth of knowledge about donation among physicians. One decennium later, our study 
revealed similar outcomes. It seems that not much has changed regarding knowledge about 
tissue donation in the meantime. The national strategies focus mainly on organ donation, 
and performance indicators are used. However, tissue donation receives less attention. In 
order to improve tissue donation, hospital strategies on tissue donation can be improved 
by setting simple goals. For example, while physicians are obliged to consult the DR after 
donor	identification,	our	research	revealed	that	30%	did	not	do	so.	Hospital	management	
should be made more aware of this omission. A performance indicator, which reveals the 
rate at which physicians consult the DR, could improve the process of in-hospital tissue 
donation.

The	first	evaluation	of	the	Communication	about	Donation	(CaD)	training	was	undertaken	
with physicians who actually made the organ donation request in 89 Dutch hospitals between 
January 2013 and June 2016. The evaluation was based on a standardised questionnaire. 
The aim of our study was to evaluate the effect of different factors in the decision-making 
process on the consent rate for patients who did not register ‘consent’ or ‘objection’ in the 
national DR. Overall 60.4% of families objected to donation. Results show that the family 
consent rate was 40.8% for physicians who had followed the CaD training, 4.5% higher 
than for physicians who were not trained (p=0.13). The wishes of the potential donor and 
the personal attitude of the family towards organ donation were the most important factors 
in the family’s decision-making process. Surprisingly, requesting organ donation in the 
same conversation as explaining the futility of treatment led to higher consent rates (not 
decoupled 44.2% vs. decoupled 37.3% consent). In practice, decoupling the donor request 
from	informing	patients	about	 the	 futility	of	 treatment	can	be	difficult.	 It	 is	conceivable	
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that	in	our	study	the	finding	could	be	biased.	For	example,	on	the	Intensive	Care	Unit	the	
physician involves the family closely and treatment options are frequently and intensively 
discussed	 together.	 In	 this	way	 the	family	 is	given	sufficient	 time	 to	prepare	 themselves	
for what is coming next. It may happen that the family itself initiates the discussion about 
donation. This usually happens when it becomes clear that further treatment options are 
futile and therefore life-sustaining treatments will soon be withdrawn. 
Other studies have shown that there is an improved rate of consent when there is decoupling 
between	the	notification	and	acceptance	of	brainstem	death	and	the	request	for	donation	
(40,41). It is questionable whether it is wise to blindly follow a decoupling strategy 
(informing the family of the patient’s death and then requesting donation in a separate 
conversation). It is possibly better to customise the request strategy. The timing for the 
discussion and the request for donation should depend on when the physician notices that 
the family is ready for the next step (42). 

Limitations of the study
The decrease in hospital mortality rate in this thesis is based on data from one hospital. It is 
conceivable that rates vary between hospitals. Furthermore, the prediction of the decrease 
in hospital mortality rate for the coming years is based on the years 2001-2010. 
Especially for this thesis an addendum was written. Except mortality rate in 
cerebral	 vascular	 accidents	 all	 other	 trends	 are	 still	 alarming	 that	 sufficient	 donors	
are available in future. The speed of these trends is not that fast as predicted. 
In	order	to	find	out	if	all	tissue	donors	were	identified,	only	one	out	of	each	hospital	category	
was included. Therefore, we highly recommend including more hospitals in a future study, 
which can help to strengthen the conclusions.
In order to improve communication skills concerning tissue donation, physicians were 
requested by their supervisors to follow the E-learning; they were not obliged to do so. 
This could produce a selection bias of the E-learning group, as it is feasible that better 
communication skills were related to increased interest in donation. 
Donation intensivists, who performed interviews with requesting physicians in several 
hospitals, did not always perform the interview directly after the family was approached. 
This means that a recall bias could have occurred. In addition, our data focused on the 
perspective of physicians in approaching the family, not on the perspective of the family 
involved.
This thesis focuses on the shortage of post mortem organ and tissue donors and the search 
for factors related to this shortage in order to improve organ and tissue donor availability. 
There	could	be	other	factors	positively	 influencing	the	number	of	donors,	which	are	not	
discussed in this thesis. 
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Conclusions
In a time when donor organs and tissues are scarce, this thesis studies the causes and 
proposes ways to increase the number of organ and tissue donors. The main research 
question of this thesis is: “what are the key factors affecting the shortage on organ and 
tissue donors in the Netherlands”. In order to get an answer, the question is divided into the 
following sub questions; 

1. Why are the Dutch citizens conservative to register and what are the main barriers to 
join the DR?

2. The hospital mortality decreases, with regard to this aspect, can we evaluate data and 
make projections into the future, so that timely action can be taken on organ and tissue 
recruitment?

3. Have physicians enough knowledge to correctly identify all tissue donors?
4. What is the effect of a “Communication about Donation” training (CaD training) on 

the family consent rate for tissue donation? 
5. What	are	the	different	influencing	factors	in	the	decision-making	process	on	the	consent	

rate to organ donation, for patients who had not registered their donor preferences in 
the national DR?

Our research reveals that the hospital mortality rate is decreasing and additionally that 
patients are dying at an older age. This trend is expected to continue in the coming years 
and could probably contribute to a reduction in the availability of potential organ and tissue 
donors. With the growing scarcity, hospitals need to make extra efforts in order to maximise 
organ and tissue donation: 
Improvements can be made to the process of identifying potential tissue donors. Our research 
reveals that physicians did not adequately identify all potential donors. A major percentage 
of	potential	tissue	donors	are	either	not	identified,	or	wrongly	rejected	on	medical	grounds.	
Our research also reveals that improvements can be made in the conversation between the 
physician and the next of kin. By offering physicians additional training in communication 
techniques, the consent rate for tissue donation can be increased by 4 times. Additionally, 
trained physicians consult the DR more conscientiously, to check the donor’s preferences 
concerning tissue donation. 
With regard to organ donation, our research reveals that, in the absence of registration in the 
DR, the consent rate by next of kin increased by 4.5%, when trained physicians requested 
donation. 
However, what really matters most is whether the donor preferences have been registered in 
the DR. At the time this research was carried out, only about 41% of the Dutch population 
registered	their	intent	in	the	DR,	so	it	is	important	to	find	out	what	is	discouraging	people	
from enrolling in the DR. All efforts must be made to reduce barriers to registration. A 
change in the decision system can play a role in increasing donor numbers, but this does 
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not free hospitals and professionals from their obligation to maximise their efforts on 
improving donation rates.
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Samenvatting en discussie
Samenvatting
Het aantal orgaantransplantaties in 2016 is licht gestegen in vergelijking met 2013 en het 
aantal patiënten in afwachting van orgaan transplantaties die in dezelfde jaren stierven 
terwijl ze op de wachtlijst stonden, dalen enigszins. Echter, het aantal patiënten op de 
wachtlijst voor transplantatie overstijgt nog steeds het aantal beschikbare donoren. In 
Nederland (NL) overlijdt gemiddeld om de drie dagen een patiënt die op de wachtlijst 
voor een orgaantransplantatie staat. Orgaantransplantatie is de best beschikbare en bewezen 
behandeling voor het eindstadium van orgaanfalen, daarnaast verbetert weefseltransplantatie 
de kwaliteit van leven. Het aantal daadwerkelijke orgaandonoren in Nederland is laag 
in vergelijking met andere Europese landen. Veel factoren beïnvloeden het aantal 
beschikbare donoren, zoals wettelijke maatregelen waaronder de introductie van de Wet 
op de orgaandonatie (WOD, 1998) met een wettelijk toestemmingssysteem (Opt-in) en een 
nationaal Donorregister. Het Opt-in toestemmingssysteem betekent dat donatie alleen kan 
plaatsvinden wanneer hier expliciet toestemming voor is gegeven, hetzij via de donor in het 
Donorregister, hetzij via de familie. Ook blijkt het aantal medisch potentiële donoren en het 
donatieproces zelf invloed te hebben op het percentage geëffectueerde donoren. 
Dit proefschrift richt zich op het tekort aan orgaan- en weefseldonoren na overlijden en 
de zoektocht naar factoren die gerelateerd zijn aan het donortekort, met als doel het aantal 
beschikbare organen en weefsels te vergroten. Er zijn twee doelgroepen in dit proefschrift 
geïncludeerd. Het eerste deel van het proefschrift richt zich op de groep mensen die hun 
voorkeur vóór of tegen donatie niet heeft vastgelegd in het Donorregister. Het tweede deel 
van het proefschrift richt zich op de periode rond het overlijden van een potentiële donor. 
Als donorwensen niet in het Donorregister zijn vastgelegd, zijn artsen genoodzaakt de 
donatievraag voor te leggen aan de naaste familie. Maar hebben artsen genoeg kennis om 
alle orgaan- en weefseldonoren correct te herkennen en hebben zij de juiste vaardigheden 
om de naaste familie door het besluitvormingsproces te begeleiden? En wat is het effect van 
een “Communicatie rond Donatie” training (CrD training) op het geven van toestemming 
voor donatie door familie? 
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Registratie in het Donorregister geeft mensen de gelegenheid hun voorkeuren voor donatie 
te uiten. Het geeft duidelijkheid en zekerheid aan alle betrokkenen op het moment van 
overlijden. Het percentage van de Nederlandse bevolking vanaf 18 jaar en ouder, die hun 
voorkeur omtrent donatie heeft vastgelegd in het Donorregister, is ongeveer 41% (2017). 
Dit betekent dat 59% de stap tot registratie niet heeft genomen. Als een potentiële donor 
geen ‘toestemming’ of ‘bezwaar’ heeft vastgelegd in het Donorregister moeten naaste 
familieleden een beslissing nemen over donatie. Na het inleidend deel richt hoofdstuk 2 
zich op het vinden van de barrières waarom mensen, die vóór of tegen donatie na overlijden 
zijn, dit niet vastleggen in het Donorregister. In het toestemmingsproces is het van belang 
dat nabestaanden op de hoogte te zijn van een geregistreerde toestemming, of bekend te 
zijn met de uitgesproken opvattingen en wensen van een potentiële donor ten aanzien 
van donatie. Echter 59% van de Nederlandse bevolking heeft de stap tot registratie niet 
genomen. Kennis van de obstakels tot registratie zal helpen bij het ontwikkelen van beleid 
om het aantal registraties in het Donorregister te verhogen. West-Europese landen met 
een vergelijkbaar Opt-in toestemmingssysteem als het Nederlandse, zijn Denemarken en 
Verenigd Koninkrijk (VK) (met uitzondering van Wales). Er is een review studie uitgevoerd 
waarbij 18 artikelen uit VK en Nederland (NL), gepubliceerd tussen 2000-2015, geschikt 
zijn bevonden voor nadere analyse. Het grootste deel van de uitgevoerde onderzoeken richt 
zich op studenten (GB 40% versus NL 47%), op het algemene publiek, of op etnische 

Figuur 1. Schematische weergave proefschrift
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minderheden	in	een	specifiek	geografisch	gebied	of	land.	De	barrières	voor	registratie	in	het	
Donorregister kunnen grotendeels verdeeld worden in 8 categorieën: religie; wantrouwen 
ten opzichte van medici; angst en emoties; gebrek aan informatie over donatie; tijd om 
te rouwen en tijd voor een normale begrafenis; fysieke integriteit; onwetendheid hoe te 
registreren in het Donorregister; eigen voordeel; sociale status. Sommige barrières zijn te 
beïnvloeden door het geven van juiste en duidelijke informatie aan potentiële donoren. 
Maar de invloed van emoties op gedrag zorgt ervoor dat sommige barrières niet makkelijk 
weg te nemen zijn. Hoe meer emotionele barrières gevoeld worden (zoals angst, integriteit 
van het lichaam en medisch wantrouwen), des te kleiner de kans dat inwoners zich zullen 
registreren als orgaandonor.

Om meer inzicht te krijgen in de beschikbare hoeveelheid medisch potentiële donoren, zijn 
van 2001 tot 2010 de mortaliteitscijfers van een groot Nederlands opleidingsziekenhuis 
geanalyseerd. Hoofdstuk 3	laat	zien	dat	de	ziekenhuismortaliteit	significant	is	gedaald	met	
40%: van 3,02% in 2001 tot 2,16% in 2010 (p<0,001). Dit is een nationale trend. Ook steeg 
de	gemiddelde	leeftijd	van	patiënten	die	overleden	in	ziekenhuizen	significant:	van	71	jaar	
in 2001 tot 75 jaar in 2010 (p<0,001). Beide trends hebben een negatief verstekend effect 
op het potentieel aan donoren. Bijdragende factor is de dalende mortaliteit bij groepen 
die normaliter potentieel bijdragen als orgaan/weefsel donor, zoals verkeersslachtoffers, 
beroerte en hartinfarct. Ook de hogere kwaliteit van de ziekenhuiszorg en verbeterde 
behandelmogelijkheden dragen hiertoe bij. De verwachting is dat deze trends, van 
een dalende ziekenhuismortaliteit en stijging van de leeftijd bij overlijden, zich zullen 
voortzetten. Deze factoren zullen waarschijnlijk de beschikbaarheid van potentiële orgaan- 
en weefseldonoren verlagen. Met de stijgende schaarste aan medisch potentiële orgaan- en 
weefseldonoren zullen ziekenhuizen op zoek moeten naar maatregelen om het potentieel 
maximaal te benutten.

Speciaal voor dit proefschrift is na publicatie over sterftecijfers en de levensverwachting 
een addendum toegevoegd (hoofdstuk 4). De sterftecijfers en de levensverwachting waren 
zorgwekkend voor een mogelijk te kort aan weefsel- en orgaandonoren in 2012. In de 
periode 2000-2010 ten opzichte van de periode 2010-2016 zijn behalve het sterftecijfer 
bij cerebrale vasculaire ongevallen alle andere trends nog steeds verontrustend of er in de 
toekomst voldoende donoren beschikbaar zijn. De snelheid van deze trend is niet zo snel 
als voorspeld in 2012, waardoor er meer tijd is om de werving van postmortale donoren te 
verbeteren.

Met de stijgende vraag naar weefsels voor transplantatiedoeleinden, vooral hoornvlies, 
is het belangrijk om tekortkomingen in het proces rondom weefseldonatie op te sporen. 
Het aantal beschikbare potentiële weefseldonoren in dit proefschrift is gebaseerd op door 
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artsen ingevulde donatieformulieren. In een grootschalige cohortstudie die uitgevoerd werd 
in 2011 (hoofdstuk 5), werd het potentieel aan beschikbare weefseldonoren geëvalueerd. 
Dit vond plaats in drie Nederlandse ziekenhuizen: een universitair ziekenhuis (UZ), een 
opleidingsziekenhuis (STZ) en een algemeen ziekenhuis (AZ). In totaal werden 1.342 
medische dossiers van overleden patiënten geanalyseerd. Uit deze dossiers werden 484 
overledenen beschouwd als potentiële weefseldonor (36,1%). Als gouden standaard voor 
de geschiktheid voor donatie werd de mening van de donatiefunctionaris als uitgangspunt 
gebruikt. Uit de door artsen ingevulde donorformulieren bleek dat, ondanks de afwezigheid 
van contra-indicaties, 25% (n=123/484) van de potentiële weefseldonoren niet was 
herkend. De belangrijkste oorzaak van de inadequaat donorherkenning was het gebrek aan 
kennis	over	weefseldonatie	bij	de	arts.	Er	waren	significante	verschillen	in	het	niet	correct	
identificeren	van	medisch	geschikte	weefseldonoren	tussen	de	drie	studie	ziekenhuizen.	In	
het STZ-ziekenhuis werd 7% van de potentiële weefseldonoren niet herkend, in het UZ 8% 
en het AZ 19,7%. Onze resultaten suggereren dat in het algemene ziekenhuis sprake was 
van méér niet-herkende weefseldonoren, dit gold met name voor niet-herkende potentiële 
hoornvliesdonoren. Onvoldoende bewust van de mogelijkheid van weefseldonatie en 
kennis van de contra-indicaties voor weefseldonatie waren de belangrijkste barrières voor 
het	juist	identificeren	van	weefseldonoren.

Na het analyseren van het aantal potentiële weefseldonoren bleek het bezwaar van naaste 
familieleden tegen donatie het volgende knelpunt. Als een arts een potentiële weefseldonor 
identificeert	 en	 het	 Donorregister	 is	 niet	 beslissend	 (afwezigheid	 van	 ‘toestemming’	
of ‘bezwaar’ in het register), moet er toestemming voor donatie worden gevraagd. Het 
begeleiden van de naaste familie in het toestemmingsproces is een doorslaggevend 
onderdeel van het donatieproces. In hoofdstuk 6 analyseerden we verkregen toestemming 
voor weefseldonatie in een Nederlands opleidingsziekenhuis. We vergeleken twee 
groepen artsen: artsen die een instructie kregen over “weefseldonatie” (n=131) en artsen 
die aanvullend een E-learning volgenden over “Communicatie rond Donatie” (n=34). 
Wij hebben gemeten hoe vaak toestemming van de naaste familie werd verkregen als het 
Donorregister niet beslissend was. De resultaten laten zien dat de artsen die een instructie 
over weefseldonatie volgden, aangevuld met een E-learning met videofragmenten over 
“Communicatie	 rond	 Donatie”,	 significant	 vaker	 toestemming	 voor	 weefseldonatie	
kregen (55,6%) dan artsen die alleen een instructie volgden (15,5%) (p=0,011). Uit deze 
studie kunnen we concluderen dat het geven van een instructie aan artsen over orgaan- 
en weefseldonatie, aangevuld met een E-learning met videofragmenten, leidt tot een 
ongeveer 4 keer hoger toestemmingspercentage voor weefseldonatie. Daarbij raadpleegden 
de artsen uit de E-learning groep het Donorregister meer nauwgezet indien een potentiële 
weefseldonor	werd	geïdentificeerd.	Het	voor	 artsen	verplicht	maken	om	de	 aanvullende	
E-learning module over communicatievaardigheden en –technieken bij donatie moet 
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worden overwogen, aangezien het kan helpen de beschikbaarheid van weefseldonoren te 
vergroten.

Als het Donorregister geen uitsluitsel geeft, is bezwaar van de naaste familie de belangrijkste 
reden voor het verloren gaan van potentiële orgaan- en weefseldonoren. In een poging het 
besluitvormingsproces te verbeteren en het aantal familietoestemmingen te verhogen, is 
een landelijke ‘Communicatie rond Donatie’ (CrD) training aangeboden aan intensivisten 
en andere artsen die sinds 2012 betrokken zijn bij het stellen van de orgaandonatievraag. 
Deze training bestaat uit een E-learning module en aanvullend 4 uur praktijktraining, 
waaronder rollenspelen met acteurs. De training richt zich op communicatietechnieken 
met naaste familie en hoe hen te begeleiden tijdens het besluitvormingsproces van 
donatie. Donatie-intensivisten, specialisten op het gebied van orgaandonatie, evalueerden 
alle orgaandonatievragen in Nederland tussen januari 2013 en juni 2016, waarbij zij 
een standaard vragenlijst gebruikten. Het doel van deze studie (hoofdstuk 7) was het 
evalueren van het effect van verschillende factoren in het besluitvormingsproces op 
het toestemmingspercentage, bij potentiële orgaandonoren die hun donatie voorkeuren 
niet hadden vastgelegd in het nationale Donorregister. Aan deze landelijke Nederlandse 
cohortstudie namen 89 ziekenhuizen deel en werden 2095 (83%) vragenlijsten geëvalueerd. 
Uitsluitend de vragenlijsten van potentiële orgaandonoren zonder een ‘toestemming’ in het 
Donorregister werden geanalyseerd (n=1322). In deze gevallen moest de naaste familie 
een besluit nemen over donatie. De resultaten laten zien dat voorspellers van toestemming 
waren: volledig begrip van het principe ‘hersendood’ door de familie (p=0,002); het expliciet 
vragen of de familie het begrip ‘hersendood’ begrijpt (p=0,011); de vraag om toestemming 
voor orgaandonatie tijdens het gesprek over het beëindigen van de behandeling (het 
‘slecht nieuws- gesprek’) (p=0,004); en het raadplegen van een transplantatiecoördinator 
voorafgaand aan het donatiegesprek (p<0,001). De studie toonde aan dat begrip van het 
principe hersendood bij de familie en het raadplegen van een transplantatiecoördinator 
voorafgaand aan het donatieverzoek een positieve bijdrage kunnen leveren aan het 
toestemmingspercentage van de familie. Het vragen om orgaandonatie in hetzelfde gesprek 
als het uitleggen van de medische zinloosheid van de behandeling, leidde verrassend tot 
hogere toestemmingspercentages.
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Discussie
Donorregister
In ons onderzoek benadrukken we dat registeren in het Donorregister een belangrijke rol 
speelt in het besluitvormingsproces van nabestaanden. Maar ten tijde van het onderzoek had, 
volgens het huidige Opt-in toestemmingssysteem in Nederland, 59% van de Nederlandse 
bevolking geen beslissing genomen, of hun keuze uitgesteld. Het is belangrijk inzicht te 
krijgen waarom mensen die vóór of tegen donatie na overlijden zijn, zich niet registreren 
in	 het	 Donorregister.	 De	 literatuurreview	 die	 we	 hebben	 uitgevoerd	 identificeerde	 de	
belangrijkste belemmeringen voor registeren in het Donorregister. 

Religie blijkt een belangrijke barrière te zijn. Uit onderzoeken die in het VK en Nederland 
zijn uitgevoerd hebben we geleerd dat gelovigen met strenge religieuze, westerse of 
niet westerse overtuigingen minder bereid zijn om hun voorkeuren in het Donorregister 
te registreren. Deze resultaten worden bevestigd in een recent Nederlands onderzoek; 
gelovigen die minstens één keer per maand de kerk of moskee bezoeken zijn minder bereid 
om donor te zijn in vergelijking met mensen die minder vaak de kerk of moskee bezoeken. 
Atheïsten zijn het meest waarschijnlijk donor (geregistreerde toestemming), gevolgd door 
katholieken, hindoes en moslims (14%, 59%, 87% minder versus atheïsten). Protestantisme 
en hervormd geloof zijn sterk vertegenwoordigd in Nederland, maar de bereidheid om zich 
te registreren en donor te zijn is beperkt (41% en 39% minder, vergeleken met atheïsten) 
(1). Voor mensen met de bovengenoemde religieuze overtuigingen lijkt fysieke integriteit 
belangrijker te zijn dan de principes van naastenliefde en altruïsme. Orgaandonatie is echter 
een relatief nieuwe medische procedure en expliciete verwijzing daarnaar ontbreekt in de 
vele oorspronkelijke religieuze teksten. Zodoende zijn de standpunten ten aanzien van 
orgaandonatie gebaseerd op interpretaties (2).

Om religieuze barrières te overwinnen, voor mensen die denken dat hun religie orgaan- 
en weefseldonatie niet toestaat, kunnen religieuze geloofsleiders meer betrokken worden 
(3). Het is belangrijk dat zij zichzelf informeren over de hedendaagse richtlijnen en het 
latente bewustzijn van de behoefte aan organen en weefsels stimuleren. Voor moslims lijkt 
de heilige maand van de Ramadan een gelegenheid om het concept van orgaandonatie 
en registratie in het Donorregister te bepleiten (4). Er zijn misvattingen over orgaan- en 
weefseldonatie. Registratie bleek negatief te worden beïnvloed als deelnemers geen 
vertrouwen in medici hadden (angst voor oneigenlijk of verkeerd gebruik van organen). 
Ook is er een gemeenschappelijke angst dat artsen omwille van orgaandonatie de dood 
zouden bespoedigen. Deze beleving kan worden weggenomen met correcte, juiste en 
duidelijke informatie over de procedure. 
Onze bevindingen over emotionele belemmeringen voor registratie in het Donorregister 
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komen overeen met bestaand onderzoek uitgevoerd in Australië en in de Verenigde 
Staten van Amerika (5,6,7). Deze bevindingen zijn belangrijk omdat, naast de traditionele 
campagnes die zich richten op kennis en houding, ons onderzoek de behoefte aan aandacht 
voor de diverse emotionele barrières onthulden. Aandacht voor affectie is nodig om 
inwoners, autochtonen en immigranten, aan te moedigen zich als donor en met toestemming 
te registreren.

Om	de	registratie	van	specifieke	demografische	groepen	te	vergroten,	is	het	erg	belangrijk	
om	gerichte	strategieën	te	ontwikkelen	en	moet	de	aanpak	leeftijdsspecifiek	zijn	(8,9,10).	
In 2015 registreerden in Nederland 31,5% van de achttienjarigen hun donatievoorkeuren 
na ontvangst van een schriftelijk verzoek van de overheid. Van de groep achttienjarigen 
is ongeveer 28,2% allochtoon. Een online interventie, met op maat gemaakte informatie 
over orgaandonatie, met de voors en de tegens en het registratieproces kan jongeren 
aanmoedigen om zich te registreren (11). Oudere mensen registreren zich vaak niet omdat 
zij in de onjuiste veronderstelling verkeren dat hun gezondheid donatie uitsluit. 

Het aantal geregistreerde donoren in Nederland kan in de nabije toekomst toenemen. In 2012 
stelde een politicus (Pia Dijkstra, D66) voor om het huidige Opt-in toestemmingssysteem 
te wijzigen naar een variant van het Opt-out systeem, de zogenaamde “Actieve Donor 
Registratie” (ADR). Tijdens het schrijven van dit proefschrift is de wet voor een ADR met 
een kleine meerderheid door de Eerste Kamer (Nederlands Senaat) op 13 februari 2018 
goedgekeurd. In 2016 was de wet met een nog kleinere meerderheid de Tweede Kamer 
(Nederlands Parlement) gepasseerd. De wet zal naar verwachting van kracht zijn op 1 juli 
2020. Met de nieuwe wetgeving ontvangen Nederlandse ingezetene ouder dan 18 jaar die 
hun keuze met betrekking tot orgaandonatie in de DR nog niet hebben geregistreerd een 
verzoek tot registratie. Zij hebben dan de keuze tot het geven van toestemming , het maken 
van bezwaar of de keuze overlaten aan nabestaande of een aangewezen persoon . Degenen 
die niet reageren, ontvangen een vervolgbrief die na 6 weken wordt verstuurd, waarbij 
ze worden aangemaand geen bezwaar te hebben tegen orgaandonatie. Deze communicatie 
zal worden gedocumenteerd in het DR en door een brief worden bevestigd. Met deze 
wettelijke verandering , zullen de nabestaanden zich nog steeds kunnen verzetten tegen een 
geregistreerde orgaandonatie status (12). 

Het huidige Opt-in systeem is gebaseerd op liefdadigheid en altruïsme, ADR is meer 
gebaseerd op wederkerigheid. In het laatste geval moeten burgers die een orgaan 
willen ontvangen ook instemmen met het geven van een orgaan aan anderen in nood 
(1,10,13,14,15,16). Met de introductie van ADR zullen burgers worden aangemoedigd na 
te denken over hun keuzes met betrekking tot orgaan- en weefseldonatie. Het belangrijkste 
doel van ADR is om op het moment van overlijden aan alle betrokken familieleden en 
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artsen vertrouwen, duidelijkheid en zekerheid te geven over donatie. 

Rond het jaar 2008 werd in de VK de wijziging naar een ‘Opt-out geen bezwaar systeem’ 
besproken. Uit onderzoek in het VK bleek dat de meerderheid van de religieuze leiders 
in die tijd het Opt-in toestemmingssysteem ondersteunde en de voorkeur gaf aan het 
behoud ervan boven de invoering van een Opt-out systeem (17). Een aantal zorgen werd 
uitgesproken. Eén van de belangrijkste bezwaren was dat de persoonlijke keuze, die 
duidelijk wordt weergegeven in het Opt-in systeem, verandert met de introductie van het 
Opt-out systeem. In NL wordt de individuele keuze binnen ADR veiliggesteld; alle burgers 
zonder een registratie worden meerdere keren individueel per brief aangeschreven. 

Het wettelijke toestemmingssysteem voor donatie van onze zuiderbuur, België (BE), is 
gebaseerd op een Opt-out geen bezwaar systeem en heeft extra registratiemogelijkheden, 
zoals het registreren van ‘toestemming’. Het is opmerkelijk dat sinds 2014 het aantal mensen 
dat expliciet instemt met het doneren van hun organen het aantal expliciete bezwaren 
overschrijdt (18). De plotselinge toename begon in 2012 en stijgt nog steeds in aantal. Het 
is mogelijk dat de nieuwe Facebook op dat moment een boost gaf aan het aantal mensen 
dat hun voorkeuren met betrekking tot orgaandonatie registreerde. Bovendien vonden op 
dat moment gemeentelijke, districts- en provinciale verkiezingen plaats op dezelfde dag 
als de Europese Dag voor orgaandonatie. In elk gemeentehuis richtten duizenden posters 
en brochures met de slogan: “I choose for life” de aandacht op orgaandonatie (19). Het 
is mogelijk dat deze voorbeelden van synergie uit ons buurland BE zou kunnen helpen 
om de registratie in het Nederlandse Donorregister te bevorderen. Tijdige presentatie van 
adequate informatie over donatie en gemakkelijke toegang tot het registratieproces van het 
Donorregister zou ook kunnen helpen. 

Daling ziekenhuissterfte 
Het verhogen van het aantal orgaan- en weefseldonoren staat voor twee uitdagingen; de 
ene is het bereiken van meer registraties in het Donorregister, en de andere uitdaging is het 
verhogen van het aantal donoren uit de pool van medisch potentiële donoren in ziekenhuizen. 
Uit onderzoek is gebleken dat de ziekenhuissterfte in de afgelopen 10 jaar, van 2001 tot 2010, 
met 40% is gedaald. Deze daling zal naar verwachting de komende jaren doorzetten. Voor 
alle sterftecijfers worden trendbreuken vastgesteld voor de periode 2000-2010 en de periode 
2010-2016. In het ziekenhuis zijn sterftecijfer, acuut myocardinfarct en verkeersongevallen 
dalend over de periode 2010-2016, echter de daling is minder steil in vergelijking met de 
periode 2000-2010. Bij cerebrovasculair accident stijgt de trend in de periode 2010-2016 in 
vergelijking met 2000-2010, waardoor er in de latere periode meer mensen aan deze ziekte 
overlijden. Bovendien worden patiënten die in het ziekenhuis overlijden steeds ouder (van 
71 jaar in 2001 tot 75 jaar in 2010). Deze toename in leeftijd is een landelijke trend. De 
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levensverwachting in de periode 2010-2016 stijgt nog steeds ten opzichte van de periode 
2000-2010, maar niet zo steil. Bovendien kiest de overgrote meerderheid van de bevolking 
ervoor om thuis of in een hospice te overlijden, waardoor donatie minder vaak voorkomt. 
Deze factoren zullen waarschijnlijk bijdragen aan het verminderen van de beschikbaarheid 
van medisch potentiële orgaan- en weefseldonoren. Deze belangrijke Nederlandse trends 
zijn in overeenstemming met de literatuur (20). Zolang er een tekort is aan orgaan- en 
weefseldonoren voor patiënten op de wachtlijst voor een transplantatie, is de noodzaak voor 
maximale benutting van de medische potentiële donorpool duidelijk. De huisarts zal vaker 
worden geconfronteerd met potentiële weefseldonoren. Om beter voorbereid te zijn, heeft 
de Nederlandse Huisartsen Vereniging in samenwerking met de Nederlandse Transplantatie 
Stichting de richtlijn “Weefseldonatie – handreiking voor de huisarts” ontwikkeld (21). 

Net als in BE is ook in NL een nieuw type orgaandonatieprocedure in opkomst: orgaandonatie 
na euthanasie. In 2001 werd de Nederlandse ‘Wet toetsing levensbeëindiging op verzoek 
en hulp bij zelfdoding’ aangenomen, waarbij euthanasie onder strikte voorwaarden werd 
gelegaliseerd. In 2016 werden meer dan 6091 gevallen gemeld (22). Onder hen waren enkele 
patiënten met de wens om hun organen na euthanasie te doneren. Sinds 2012, en in BE sinds 
2005, combineerde een beperkt aantal patiënten orgaandonatie en euthanasie. Onlangs is 
een nationale Nederlandse richtlijn ontwikkeld met de titel “Richtlijn Orgaandonatie na 
euthanasie”(23). Deze combinatie heeft mogelijk voordelen, zowel in aantallen (24,25) als 
in transplantatieresultaten (26). Maar zorgaanbieders zouden zich tegen euthanasie kunnen 
verzetten	en	daarom	onder	deze	omstandigheden	worden	geïdentificeerd	als	een	mogelijke	
barrière voor donatie na overlijden (26). Aanvullende onderzoeken moeten worden 
uitgevoerd om deze en andere tot nu toe onbekende aspecten, van deze relatief nieuwe 
combinatie van euthanasie en orgaandonatie, te verduidelijken. 

Identificatie van potentiële medisch geschikte weefseldonoren 
Met de groeiende schaarste van weefseldonoren moeten ziekenhuizen zoeken naar 
maatregelen om het gebruik van de pool van medische potentiële weefseldonoren te 
verbeteren. In de inleiding van dit proefschrift hebben we aangegeven dat het onduidelijk 
is	 hoeveel	 potentiële	 weefseldonoren	 correct	 door	 artsen	 worden	 geïdentificeerd.	 De	
informatie over de medische geschiktheid voor weefseldonatie kan worden gehaald uit 
de medische dossiers van overleden patiënten. Uit het cohortonderzoek dat in 2011 werd 
uitgevoerd, bleek dat 36,1% van de overleden patiënten medisch potentiële weefseldonoren 
waren. Ondanks het ontbreken van contra-indicaties slaagde de arts bij 25% van deze 
medische	 potentiële	 weefseldonoren	 er	 niet	 in	 deze	 te	 identificeren.	 Het	 aantal	 onjuist	
herkende	of	niet	geïdentificeerde	weefseldonoren	varieerde.	Ons	onderzoek	toonde	aan	dat	
bij grote ziekenhuizen (>600 bedden) vaker sprake is van een volledig geïmplementeerd 
donorbeleid in vergelijking met kleinere ziekenhuizen (<300 bedden), wat impliceert dat 
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donorherkenning beter georganiseerd is in grote ziekenhuizen. Betrokkenheid van het 
medisch personeel kan een rol spelen als het gaat om de discrepantie in uitkomsten tussen 
de grote en kleine categorieën van ziekenhuizen1. 

Toen	 we	 ons	 focusten	 op	 het	 toestemmingspercentage,	 vonden	 we	 geen	 significante	
verschillen tussen het algemeen ziekenhuis (21,6%) en het opleidingsziekenhuis (30,2%), 
of tussen het algemeen en het academisch ziekenhuis (33,1%) (p=0.223). De belangrijkste 
oorzaak	van	de	inadequate	identificatie	van	weefseldonoren	was	het	gebrek	aan	voldoende	
kennis van de arts over weefseldonatie. Een laag niveau van kennis over het donatieproces 
wordt geassocieerd met minder donatiegesprekken met de familie voor het vragen van 
toestemming, lagere toestemmingspercentages en “overall” lagere donatiepercentages. 

Wereldwijd	zijn	er	diverse	initiatieven	ondernomen	om	de	identificatie	van	weefseldonoren	
te verbeteren. In de Verenigde Staten van Amerika heeft bijvoorbeeld een interne coördinator 
een onderwijsprogramma voor ziekenhuizen opgezet. Het percentage geëffectueerde 
weefseldonoren steeg aanzienlijk van 48% vóór de interventie tot 72% na de interventie 
(28). In universitaire ziekenhuizen in Spanje varieert het percentage medisch geschikte 
potentiële weefseldonoren van 21% tot 43%, terwijl het universitaire ziekenhuis in ons 
onderzoek	 26,9%	 identificeerde.	De	 identificatie	 en	 effectuering	 van	weefseldonoren	 in	
Spanje werd uitgevoerd door getrainde beroepsbeoefenaren en artsen (29,30,31). Hoewel 
de resultaten van afgeleide onderzoeken in het buitenland niet gemakkelijk kunnen worden 
toegepast op de Nederlands situatie, reiken ze wel suggesties aan ten aanzien van educatie.

Naast kennis kunnen bewustzijn en houding van artsen ook een rol spelen bij het correct 
herkennen van een weefseldonor. Artsen die op de hoogte zijn van het werk van de 
weefselbank en degenen die bloeddonors waren, hadden een positievere houding (32). 
Artsen uit het Midden- of Verre Oosten of Zuid-Azië met een islamitisch, boeddhistisch 
en hindoestaans geloof, of werkzaam op de Australische spoedeisende hulp afdelingen, 
toonden	minder	bekwaamheid	in	het	identificeren	van	medische	potentiële	donoren	(33).	
Een ander onderzoek onder het medisch personeel in Australië en het Koninkrijk Saoedi-
Arabië suggereerde echter dat een gebrek aan scholing van artsen, meer dan religie, een 
minder positieve houding ten opzichte van donatie voorspelde (34). Door bekendheid van 
deze	barrières	 is	het	duidelijk	dat	een	 toename	van	het	aantal	geïdentificeerde	medische	
potentiële weefseldonoren door artsen haalbaar moet zijn.

Familie toestemming voor orgaan- en weefseldonatie
Het	correct	identificeren	van	een	donor	is	de	eerste	stap	in	het	donatieproces.	De	volgende	
stap is het vragen van toestemming aan de nabestaanden, als toestemming of bezwaar in 

1 Universitair, Opleidings- of Algemeen ziekenhuis
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het Donorregister ontbreekt. Om artsen te trainen in het stellen van de donatievraag werd 
de communicatietraining “Communicatie rond Donatie” (CrD) ontwikkeld. Deze training 
voldoet aan de nieuwste educatieve inzichten om de vaardigheden van artsen te verbeteren 
in het brengen van “slecht nieuws”, het begeleiden van rouwende nabestaanden en het 
stellen van de donatievraag. 

Ons onderzoek toont aan dat het opleiden van artsen in een Nederlands opleidingsziekenhuis 
met een E-learningprogramma, inclusief videofragmenten over communicatie rond 
het donatieproces, leidde tot een ongeveer 4 keer hoger toestemmingspercentage voor 
weefseldonatie. Dit onderzoek toonde ook aan dat 21% van de overleden patiënten voldeed 
aan de criteria voor de medische geschiktheid voor weefseldonatie. Dit percentage is 
ongeveer	4%	minder	dan	in	2011	geïdentificeerd	werd	in	hetzelfde	opleidingsziekenhuis	
(35). Zou dit effect kunnen worden verklaard door de daling van de ziekenhuissterfte?

Toestemming van nabestaanden voor weefseldonatie wordt meestal beïnvloed door dezelfde 
variabelen (houding en kennis) als voor toestemming voor orgaandonatie (36). Hoe meer 
een familielid bijvoorbeeld verrast wordt door de vraag voor weefseldonatie, des te minder 
waarschijnlijk het is dat hij/zij toestemming geeft (37). In de periode rond de dood van een 
familielid worden veelal meerdere gesprekken met de nabestaanden gevoerd en de timing 
van de vraag voor toestemming voor donatie kan vaak worden verbeterd. 
Het gedrag van de arts en de nabestaanden tijdens het gesprek over weefseldonatie kan 
van	 invloed	zijn	op	de	 toestemmingspercentages.	Een	studie	van	Dolfinger	et	al.	 toonde	
aan dat nabestaanden positief reageerden als degene die de vraag voor weefseldonatie 
stelden (dit waren geen artsen) positief waren, en dit warm en vriendelijk, in plaats 
van onvriendelijk deden, en tenminste één overtuigend argument had, zoals donatie te 
benoemen als altruïstisch, gericht op het vergroten van de wens van de nabestaanden 
anderen te helpen (38). Als degenen die de vraag voor weefseldonatie stelden echter ten 
minste één afkeurende opmerking maakten, waren de nabestaanden minder geneigd toe te 
stemmen (minder vriendelijkheid lokt minder vriendelijkheid uit) en maakten nabestaanden 
ook meer afkeurende opmerkingen (39). De overredende techniek kan gerechtvaardigd zijn 
om families te beschermen tegen spijt van hun weigering later in de tijd (40). Het kan 
nabestaanden helpen de effecten van stressvolle omstandigheden te overwinnen, die ertoe 
leiden dat ze bezwaar afgeven terwijl ze mogelijk wel toestemming zouden geven onder 
betere omstandigheden. De overredende techniek mag echter niet manipulatief of dwingend 
zijn. De arts kan trachten informatie te verstrekken of misvattingen en vooroordelen 
corrigeren. Er zijn ethische grenzen aan de overtuigende techniek, de arts moet open 
en helder zijn richting de nabestaanden over het doel en methoden om manipulatie te 
voorkomen. 
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Opmerkelijk is dat onderzoek van Jager et al. in 1994 en Ploeg et al. in 2004 al een gebrek 
aan kennis over donatie onder artsen heeft aangetoond. Een decennia later onthulde ons 
onderzoek vergelijkbare resultaten. Het lijkt erop dat er in de tussentijd weinig is veranderd 
ten aanzien van kennis over weefseldonatie. De nationale strategieën zijn voornamelijk 
gericht op orgaandonatie en daarvoor worden indicatoren gebruikt. Weefseldonatie krijgt 
echter minder aandacht. Om weefseldonatie te verbeteren, kunnen ziekenhuisstrategieën 
voor weefseldonatie worden verbeterd door eenvoudige doelen te stellen. Bijvoorbeeld ten 
aanzien van het raadplegen van het Donorregister. Artsen zijn verplicht het Donorregister 
te	 raadplegen	 na	 identificatie	 van	 een	 medisch	 geschikte	 weefseldonor,	 echter	 uit	 ons	
onderzoek bleek dat 30% deze stap niet ondernam. Het ziekenhuismanagement is zich vaak 
onvoldoende bewust van deze omissie. Een prestatie-indicator, die het percentage artsen 
dat het Donorregister raadpleegt toont, zou het proces van weefseldonatie in het ziekenhuis 
kunnen verbeteren. 

De eerste evaluatie van de training Communicatie rond Donatie (CrD) werd uitgevoerd met 
artsen die de orgaandonatievraag stelden in 89 Nederlandse ziekenhuizen, in de periode 
tussen januari 2013 en juni 2016. De evaluatie was gebaseerd op een gestandaardiseerde 
vragenlijst. Het doel van ons onderzoek was om het effect van verschillende factoren in het 
besluitvormingsproces op het toestemmingpercentage te evalueren, voor patiënten die geen 
“toestemming“ of “bezwaar” in het nationaal Donorregister hadden geregistreerd. Over het 
algemeen maakte 60,4% van de families bezwaar tegen donatie. De resultaten tonen aan dat 
het toestemmingspercentage 40,8% bedroeg voor artsen die de CrD training hadden gevolgd, 
dit is 4,5% hoger dan artsen die de training niet hadden gevolgd (p=0,13). De wensen van de 
potentiële donor en de persoonlijke houding van de familie ten opzichte van orgaandonatie 
waren de belangrijkste factoren in het besluitvormingsproces van de familie. Verrassend 
genoeg heeft het vragen om orgaandonatie in hetzelfde gesprek als het uitleggen van het 
staken van de medisch zinloze behandeling geleid tot hogere toestemmingspercentages, 
dan wanneer deze gesprekken werden gescheiden (gesprekken niet gescheiden 44,2% 
toestemming versus gesprekken gescheiden 37,3% toestemming). In de praktijk kan het 
moeilijk zijn om de donatievraag los te koppelen van het informeren over het stoppen van 
de behandeling wegens de medisch zinloosheid van voortzetten van de behandeling. Het is 
voorstelbaar dat in ons onderzoek de bevindingen vooringenomen (gebiased) zijn. Op de 
Intensive Care afdeling betrekt de arts de familie bijvoorbeeld heel nauw bij de behandeling 
en worden behandelopties regelmatig en intensief samen besproken. Dit gebeurt ook als 
duidelijk wordt dat verdere behandelingsmogelijkheden medisch zinloos zijn en daarom 
levensverlengende behandelingen zullen worden gestaakt. Op deze manier krijgt de familie 
voldoende de tijd om zich voor te bereiden op het naderende einde. Het kan gebeuren dat 
familie dan al zelf het initiatief neemt tot het bespreken van orgaandonatie. 
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Andere studies hebben aangetoond dat er een hoger toestemmingspercentage is als er 
een ontkoppeling is tussen het bericht dat er sprake is van onherstelbare hersenschade / 
hersendood, en de acceptatie daarvan, en het verzoek om donatie (40,41). Het is de vraag 
of het verstandig is om blindelings een ontkoppelingsstrategie te volgen (de familie 
informeren over het (aanstaande) overlijden van de patiënt en vervolgens de donatievraag in 
een afzonderlijk gesprek te voeren)). Het is misschien beter de strategie omtrent het stellen 
van de donatievraag op maat aan te passen. De timing voor het bespreken en het stellen van 
de donatievraag kan beter afhangen van het moment dat de arts merkt dat de familie klaar 
is voor deze volgende stap, omdat zij het (aanstaande) overlijden hebben geaccepteerd (42).

Beperkingen van het onderzoek/proefschrift
In dit proefschrift is de verlaging van de ziekenhuissterfte gebaseerd op de gegevens van één 
ziekenhuis. Het is denkbaar dat de percentages tussen ziekenhuizen variëren. Bovendien is 
de voorspelde daling van de ziekenhuissterftecijfers voor de komende jaren gebaseerd op 
de jaren 2001-2010. Speciaal voor dit proefschrift is een addendum geschreven. Behalve 
het sterftecijfer bij cerebrale vasculaire accidenten zijn alle trends nog steeds verontrustend 
dat er in de toekomst voldoende donoren beschikbaar zijn. De snelheid van deze trends is 
niet zo snel als voorspeld.
Om	erachter	te	komen	of	alle	weefseldonoren	werden	geïdentificeerd,	werd	slechts	één	uit	
elke ziekenhuiscategorie onderzocht. Daarom raden we aan om meer ziekenhuizen op te 
nemen in een toekomstig onderzoek, wat kan helpen de conclusies te versterken. 
Om de communicatievaardigheden met betrekking tot weefseldonatie te verbeteren, 
werden artsen door hun supervisors verzocht de E-learning met videofragmenten te volgen; 
ze waren niet verplicht dat te doen. Dit zou een selectiebias kunnen opleveren voor de 
E-learning groep, omdat het mogelijk is dat betere communicatievaardigheden verband 
kunnen houden met toegenomen belangstelling voor donatie.
Donatie-intensivisten, die de interviews met de artsen die de donatievraag stelden in de 
verschillende ziekenhuizen afnamen, voerden het interview niet altijd direct uit nadat 
de familie was benaderd. Dit betekent dat er een recallbias zou kunnen zijn opgetreden. 
Bovendien concentreerden onze gegevens zich op het gezichtspunt van artsen bij het 
benaderen van de familie en niet op het perspectief van de betrokken familie zelf. 
Dit proefschrift richt zich op het tekort aan orgaan- en weefseldonoren na overlijden en het 
zoeken naar factoren die met dit tekort te maken hebben om de beschikbaarheid van orgaan- 
en weefseldonoren te verbeteren. Er kunnen andere factoren zijn die een positieve invloed 
hebben op het aantal donoren die niet in dit proefschrift worden besproken. 
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Conclusie
In een tijd dat orgaan- en weefseldonoren schaars zijn, onderzoekt dit proefschrift de 
oorzaak daarvan en doet voorstellen om het aantal orgaan- en weefseldonoren te verhogen. 
De belangrijkste onderzoeksvraag van dit proefschrift is: “wat zijn de belangrijkste factoren 
die van invloed zijn op het tekort aan orgaan- en weefseldonoren in Nederland. Om een 
antwoord te krijgen, is de vraag verdeeld in de volgende sub vragen;

1. Waarom zijn de Nederlandse burgers terughoudend in de registratie en wat zijn de 
belangrijkste belemmeringen om zich te registreren in het DR?

2. De ziekenhuissterfte daalt, met betrekking tot dit aspect, kunnen we data evalueren 
en voor de toekomst voorspellingen doen, zodat tijdige actie kan worden ondernomen 
voor orgaan- en weefseldonorwerving?

3. Hebben	artsen	voldoende	kennis	om	alle	weefseldonoren	juist	te	identificeren?
4. Wat is het effect van een “Communicatie rond Donatie “- training (CrD) op het aantal 

toestemmingen voor weefseldonatie?
5. Wat zijn de verschillende beïnvloedende factoren in het besluitvormingsproces bij het 

verkrijgen van toestemming voor orgaandonatie bij patiënten die hun voorkeur niet in 
het DR hebben geregistreerd?

 
Ons onderzoek laat zien dat de sterftecijfers in ziekenhuizen dalen en dat patiënten op 
een hogere leeftijd komen te overlijden. Verwacht wordt dat deze trend zich de komende 
jaren voortzet en waarschijnlijk bijdraagt aan een daling in de beschikbaarheid van medisch 
potentiële orgaan- en weefseldonoren. Door de groeiende schaarste moeten ziekenhuizen 
extra inspanningen leveren om orgaan- en weefseldonatie te maximaliseren uit de pool 
van	 potentiële	 donoren.	 In	 het	 proces	 rondom	 het	 identificeren	 van	medisch	 potentiële	
weefseldonoren kunnen verbeteringen worden doorgevoerd. Een groot percentage van de 
medisch	potentiële	weefseldonoren	wordt	niet	geïdentificeerd,	of	onterecht	op	medische	
gronden afgewezen. Ons onderzoek laat ook zien dat het gesprek tussen de arts en de 
naaste familie beter kan, door artsen een aanvullende training in communicatietechnieken 
aan te bieden. Het toestemmingspercentage voor weefseldonatie wordt vier keer zo hoog. 
Daarbij raadplegen getrainde artsen het Donorregister meer nauwgezet, om voorkeuren 
omtrent weefseldonatie van de donor te achterhalen. Met betrekking tot orgaandonatie 
laat ons onderzoek zien dat, bij afwezigheid van registratie in het Donorregister, het 
toestemmingspercentage van de naaste familie met 4,5% toeneemt indien getrainde artsen 
een verzoek tot donatie doen. Maar het meest belangrijk is of de voorkeuren rondom donatie 
zijn vastgelegd in het Donorregister. Op het moment dat dit onderzoek werd uitgevoerd 
had slechts ongeveer 41% van de Nederlanders hun voorkeur vastgelegd. Daarom is het 
belangrijk uit te vinden wat mensen ontmoedigt om te registreren in het Donorregister. 
Alle inspanningen moeten worden geleverd om de barrières tot registratie weg te nemen. 
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Een verandering in het toestemmingssysteem kan mogelijk een rol spelen bij toename van 
het aantal donoren. Maar dit ontslaat ziekenhuizen en medische professionals niet van 
de verplichting om maximale inspanningen te leveren om het percentage geëffectueerde 
donoren te verbeteren.
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List of abbreviations
CaD Communication about Donation
DBD Donation after Brain Death
DCD Donation after Circulatory Death
DDDR Dutch Deceased Registration Donors
D-form Donation form
DK Denmark
DO	 Donation	Officer
DR Donor Register
EDHEP European Donor Hospital Education Programm
HSMR Hospital Standadized Mortality Rate
ICU Intensive Care Unit
NL The Netherlands
NTH Non Teaching Hospital
PICO Patient-Intervention-Comparison-Outcome
PMP Per Million Population
STZ Samenwerkende Topklinische Ziekenhuizen
TC Transplantation Coordinator
TH Teaching Hospital
UH University Hospital
UK United Kingdom
US United States
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Definitions
 
Donation	after	Brain	Death	(DBD)	donation:	Organ	donation	after	confirmation	of	brain	
death diagnosis by neurological criteria. Brain death is very literal: the brain is dead. The 
body	is	given	artificial	respiration.	This	allows	the	heart,	lungs,	liver,	pancreas,	kidney	and	
small intestines to remain suitable for transplantation.

Donation after Circulation Death (DCD) donation: Donors who have died due to cardiac 
arrest can, in some situations, donate kidneys, liver, lungs and pancreas.

Post mortal organ donation: Organ donation after death.

Tissue donor: Donate at least one type tissue: cornea, skin, heart valves, bone or tendon 
tissue.



Dankwoord

Mijn interesse voor wetenschappelijk onderzoek werd aangewakkerd tijdens het 
ontwikkelen en introduceren van de training “Communication rond Donatie” voor de 
Nederlandse Transplantatie Stichting (NTS) en het promotieonderzoek van Nichon Jansen, 
destijds regiocoördinator van de NTS. Toen professor Rob Slappendel en Nichon Jansen 
mij onafhankelijk van elkaar voorstelden of promoveren in het onderwerp orgaan-en 
weefseldonatie iets voor mij was, wilde ik daar zeker wel over nadenken. Natuurlijk had ik 
mijn twijfels. Zou zo’n intensief traject wel voor mij weggelegd zijn? Wat een kans, maar 
is de periode geschikt om een promotietraject in te gaan? Ik was nog maar pril werkzaam 
als beleidsmedewerker bij de kenniskern Kwaliteit en Veiligheid in het Amphia Ziekenhuis. 
Daarnaast zouden onze drie kinderen naar de middelbare school gaan. Anderszins waren er 
diverse praktische klinisch- maatschappelijke relevante thema’s t.a.v. dit onderwerp die ik 
graag wilde onderzoeken. “Wil je de rode draad van je onderzoek eens uitschrijven”, vroeg 
professor Rob Slapendel mij. Zo gezegd zo gedaan. De basis werd gelegd en zo is mijn 
bevoorrecht avontuur van promoveren van start gegaan. 

Aan het tot stand komen van dit proefschrift hebben veel mensen een bijdrage geleverd. 
Een aantal verdient een apart woord van dank.

Als eerste wil ik mijn promotor Rob Slappendel en mijn co-promotor Nichon Jansen 
bedanken. Rob, bedankt dat je mij destijds hebt aangenomen, zodat ik in mijn werk 
telkens weer geïnspireerd een bijdrage kan leveren de gezondheidzorg beter en veiliger te 
maken. Je gaf mij het vertrouwen en geloofde dat promoveren voor mij mogelijk zou zijn, 
‘leeftijd en ervaring hebben zo zijn voordelen!’. Je hebt mij de vrijheid gegeven zelf de 
rode draad voor mijn proefschrift te kiezen en hebt mij daarin onvoorwaardelijk gesteund. 
Wij bewandelden ons avontuur via de TIAS business school waar jij als hoogleraar werd 
aangesteld en maakten vervolgens de stap naar de Universiteit van Antwerpen. Zelfs hebben 
wij een bezoek afgelegd bij het Ministerie van Volksgezondheid, Welzijn en Sport om een 
onderzoek ten behoeve van registratie in het nationaal Donorregister te laten bekostigen. 
De uitstappen die we maakten waren altijd bijzonder, en rijkelijk voorzien van het goede 
leven. Met dank aan ‘Ome Jan’. Jij hebt mijn aspiraties op koers weten te houden en zie 
het resultaat. 

Nichon, in mijn ogen ben jij een echte onderzoeker en heb ik ontzettend veel aan je kritische 
opbouwend commentaar gehad. De raad en daad bij het opstellen van de artikelen en 
realisatie van onderzoek was hartverwarmend. Ondanks al je drukke werkzaamheden was 
je enthousiasme en inspanning onophoudelijk. Telkens was het streven naar perfectie en 
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kon ik weer op je kennis en input rekenen. Onze uitstapjes voor het opdoen van ervaring, 
zowel in Nederland als in het buitenland, staan nog goed in mijn geheugen en waren altijd 
bijzonder: het ‘Bootcongres’ in Maastricht; Wenen (ESOT) afgesloten met een receptie aan 
het paleis Hofburg; en Rome (ELPAT) in het Angelicum Congress Centre. Nichon, enorm 
veel dank. 

Ook wil ik alle overige mede auteurs bedanken. Dank zij jullie belangrijke bijdrage zijn de 
publicaties tot een goed einde gebracht. Niet in alfabetische volgorde maar lukraak; Bert 
Muitjens, Jacqueline Blok en Brigitte Teckelenburg, het controleren van medische dossiers 
vroeg om precisie en was daarmee een tijdrovende exercitie. Nardo van der Meer, dank 
voor	het	meewerken	aan	de	opzet	van	mijn	rode	draad	voor	het	onderzoek.	Marloes,	wat	fijn	
dat ik met jou heb mogen samenwerken. Daar wij beiden werkten aan ons promotietraject, 
met vergelijkbaar onderwerp, konden wij kennis en kunde delen. Jij voorzag mij van 
wetenschappelijke methodologie waarmee de onderzoeken steeds beter werden. Dank!

Het onderzoek had niet plaats kunnen vinden zonder hulp van mijn collega’s. Daarin zijn het 
Amphia en de Kenniskern Kwaliteit en Veiligheid belangrijk geweest. Mijn collega Maartje 
de Vos, promoveerde zelf in 2012, altijd positief, opgewekt en oprecht! Het proeven van 
biertjes én internationaal posters presenteren heb ik van jou geleerd. Moniek Huisman, 
bij jou kon ik terecht bij vragen op inhoudelijk gebied ten aanzien van de methodologie 
en statistiek. Dank hiervoor. Ook mijn andere collega’s van Kwaliteit en Veiligheid en 
het CEZ-team wil ik bedanken voor jullie interesse naar mijn onderzoek, het geven van 
adviezen en een luisterend oor. Jan Hoskam, jij dacht actief mee om sponsoren te vinden, 
dank hiervoor. 
Jan van Trier, als ik zelf niet aan gepubliceerde artikelen kon komen, zorgde jij daarvoor 
en dat zijn er vele geweest! Gijs Meerburg en Nigel Jack wil ik graag hartelijk danken 
voor het corrigeren van het Engels en het vergroten van de leesbaarheid. Gerda Forman, 
altijd enthousiast en behulpzaam. Jij zorgde ervoor dat de tekst tijdig gecontroleerd naar de 
drukker kon. Dank daarvoor. 

De Doctoraatscommissie: mevrouw prof. dr. K. de Greef, prof. dr. K. van Assche wil ik 
hartelijk danken voor het kritisch beoordelen van het proefschrift. 

En dan het allerbelangrijkste, Sabrina, mijn aller dierbaarste lief. Wij zijn al weer bijna 30 
jaar samen. Wat een geluk en voorspoed heb je mij gegeven. Altijd heb je mij de ruimte 
gegeven mij verder te kunnen ontwikkelen. Het onderzoek heeft een jaartje langer in beslag 
genomen dan oorspronkelijk was bedacht. De laatste loodjes wogen het zwaarst. Maar nu 
is het resultaat daar. Het proefschrift is af. Zonder jouw steun had ik dit nooit kunnen 
realiseren. Alles wat ik hier in het dankwoord zou schrijven zou te kort doen aan jouw 
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onvoorwaardelijke liefde en steun. Ramses, Jules en Zola in de avondjes en weekenden van 
mijn afwezigheid hebben jullie gelijktijdig fantastische ontwikkelingen doorgemaakt en 
prestaties neergezet. Ik ben trots op jullie. Nu komt er weer meer tijd vrij om samen leuke 
dingen te doen. Ik heb er zin in. Ik voel mij een uiterst gelukkig mens. 
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onderzoeksvraag van dit proefschrift is: “wat zijn de belangrijkste 
factoren die van invloed zijn op het tekort aan orgaan- en 
weefseldonoren in Nederland.”


